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3 May 1966 

NEW YORK TIMES SERIES 

2.5 April 1966 

1. Page l, column 4, paragraph beginning “Even when control 

is 1zight.@..".v 

This is a clear reflection of l\/[cCar4thy-Fulbright 

thinking. McCarthy, over the years, has exhibited firm accusations of 

intelligence failure, policy making, and uncontrolled activities to a theme 

of information supplied by the Agency affects policy decisions. 

2. Page 2., column 4, paragraph beginning "Senator Eugene J. 

McCarthy . .. .. .=
" 

gimmentz This paragraph is slanted in that the article picks up
2 

charges of years ago by McCarthy which are not being made today and 
combines it with McCarthy's current attack of a proposal to study the 

effects of C-IA on foreign relations, 
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d "Senator Stephen M. 3. Page Z, column 4, paragraph heade 

Young .. . .. ..
" 

Comment: Senator Young's current proposal is a select Senate 

d of members of Foreign Relations, Armed Services, committee compose 

and Appropriations. 

4. Page Z, column 4, paragraph beginning "Mayor Lindsay of 

New York. . 0 0
" 

Comment: Somewhat as in the case of McCarthy, Lindsay's earlier 

barrages referred to fiascoes but lately,while not giving up the joint 
d 

committee thought, toned down considerably the wild and reckless charges 

of failures and uncontrolled operations, ' 

5. Page 3, column l, two paragraphs beginning "If the establishment 

thought shared by 

of a. . . ..
" 

Comment: Looking to Congress for a remedy is a 

many people. In fact, roughly half of lathe current sponsors of joint committee 

resolutions have done so not with the thought of controlling CIA but with the 
thought of helping it. 

6.. Page 3, column l, paragraph beginning. "In the 19 years that the . . . . 

ginlnfilt: Giving statistics for the last 19 years to support how 

little is known about the Agency today, could be considered slanted reporting.

2 
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Further, of the 150 resolutions these in fact represent a. corps of 

about 30 individual members who are repeaters over the years and, 
as indicated, about half of the 15 resolutions in the current Congress 

are from people who believe this would help the Agency. 

7. Page 3, column 1, paragraph beginning "A former chairman of 
the . . . . " 

Comment: In the first place there is no reason for the Chairman 

of the Joint Chiefs of Staff to know the size of the CIA budget, The second 

sentence about a Senator experiencing foreign affairs knowing little about 

but fearing CIA operations, proves little since he was not on our Subcommittee, 

and it is doubted that he knows much more about the details of the Atomic 
Energy program. This could well be a McCarthy view but could be views 

of a few other Senators“ 

‘3 
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iééfli-Ll‘Z§.’§‘_ 

l. Page 2, column 2, two paragraphs beginning “In the early 

nineteen-fifties. . . ..
" 

Comment: This statement is totally incorrect in its implications. 

The Agency did in fact request a $30 million appropriation which was 

included in the budget of another agency. However, it was not knocked 

out because of Congressional befuddlement but because at that time the 

Agency did not have a building site, plans, or any other detail necessary 

to justify the appropriation. 

2.. Page 4, column 1, paragraph beginning "Almost without 

exception. . ., . 
" ' 

_C_J_omment: Praise of CIA people overseas has been stated publicly 

by Symington, Milton Young, Stennis and privately by many people including 
the fact that they were better than those in the State Department.

4 
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Special article by E. W. Kenworthy 01126 April l966__ 

a. Page l, column 4, paragraph beginning "A small group of 

Senators. .. . . " 

Commenti The paragraph concludes that the CIA Subcommittee 
was 

meeting/to discuss whether the committee should be enlarged and 

surveillance tightened. This is inaccurate since the Subcommittee was 

meeting to consider Senator Fulbright's written proposal that Senate 

Foreign Relations Committee members be permitted to sit with the 

CIA Subcommittee. 

b. Page l, column 4, paragraph beginning "(For many years also 
a large. ., . ., 

"
S 

Qpmmentz This is a distortion of the joint committee proposals 

over the years and it is only very recently that the twist has been put 

on expanding existing Subcommittees to include Foreign Relations and 

Foreign Affairs members. 

c. Page l, column 4, paragraph beginning "Although Senator 

Richard B. . . . .
" 

§__Qif_n_I_Z£1_6£1Z2 As indicated above, calling of the meeting by Russell 

was to consider how to respond to Fulbright's letter.

5 
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d. Page 5, column 1, paragraph beginning "These sources 

said also that . , ., . " 

Commeeiico: This was a gross distortion of the purpose of the 

Russell meeting and also conveniently ignores Saltonstal1e's statement 

of the facts on the NSU matter which was published on Mfifiell :2 , 

days before this article itself. It isnoted that a few paragraphs 

down the column Kenvvorthy refers to a letter from Fulbright. 

e. Page 5, column 1, paragraph beginning "Senator Eugene J} 

McCarthy. . . § " 

Comment: This is practically a verbatim paragraph which 

appeared in the April 25 article. See comment under item Z of that 
date. 

f. Page 5, column 2, paragraph beginning "The resolution had 

34 co-sponsors. . . .
" 

Comrnent: It is stated that support for the Mansfield resolution 

evaporated under the opposition of Russell and Saltonstall who agreed with 
Dulles that the joint committee might jeopardize security. This ignores 

Senator Hayden's expressed opposition including a dissenting view on the 

Rules Committee report of this resolution and implies that Dulles actively 

campaigned against the joint committee which he did note 
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Z7 April 1966 

1.. Page 1, column 3, paragraph beginning "Overlooking the rights 

of territorial. . . . " 

_C2iI_i_rf_1_ei1i:_ This is regarded as a slanted statement conveniently 

ignoring Russian trawlers off the U. S, coast, Guam, and Soviet 

satellites. An impression is created that CIA and the United States 

are immoral in the technological field. 

2‘. Page 4, colurnn 4, beginning with the sentence ". . 9 . And it 

can quietly lobby for support inside the Government and among influential 

members of Congress and with the President. 0 . . " 

Comment_:_ As to lobby with the Congress, the most frequently _ 

heard criticism is that CIA does not keep the Congress informed. If actively 

working to brief the CIA Subcommittees is lobbying, then we are guilty.

7 
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zs April 1966 

1., Page 1, column 2., paragraph beginning "First, there is the 

pre-eminent. . 0 ,
" 

Cornme_rit:_ This is a clear reflection of l\/IcCarthy—Fulbright 

thinking. As they have become educated, they recognize that CIA is 
not in fact uncontrolled but have stated that by its very capabilities and 

knowledge will on occasion fill a vacuum of policy. 

2.. Page 1, column 3, paragraph beginning "One Senator has 

said that the l_l—.Z.. . .. 6 “" 

Comment:

8 
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3. Page Z, column 2, paragraph beginning "Allen Dulles, who was 

completely. . O .
" 

Comment: Here specifically is the charge that Dulles cut away 

14 of Mansfield's co-sponsors. This is completely inaccurage. Dulles took 

no active position. 

/F 4. Page 2., column 2., paragraph beginning “A year later the second 

Hoover Commission. . . . 
"’ 

Comment: This is inaccurage. It was a year prior to the 

Mansfield resolution that the Hoover Commission recommended a congressional 

joint committee. 7 
5. Page 4, column 3, paragraph beginning “While the Ambassador 

may. . = 6
" 

CQInI11en1j; This "is-a_ distortion of the Jackson Suibcommittee report 4 

which incidentally was published in 1963 not 1962 as stated in the New ‘Yo/rk ‘Times 
The\Or§;pp_o1:t|‘specifica,lly says, "i'To a degree the primacy of the Ambassador 
f5,_§i_a»polite'ficti\Qbn especially Where budgetary and programming decisions i 

concie"rnied. ":I‘\/lost elenrientslzof the country team do not, in“ other Words, 
iégan-1 *them;selves as parts of the Ambassador's staff -- rather they look 
outside the country, to interrriediate headquarters or Washington for 
guidance and support and their loyalties tend to run in the same direction. 
Nevertheless, it is apparent that a strong Ambassador can pull them together 
and exert great influence."
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6. Page 4, column 4, paragraph beginning "In secret testimony 

before the . = . , " 

Comment: This leak of secret testimony before Senate Foreign 

Relations has been in the press before with other quotations from the 

transcript. Certain sources have attributed this leak to Senator l\/IcCarth 

7. Page 5, column 1, paragraph beginning "The Times survey 

indicated, 0 . ..
" 

Comme_13t:_ The View that a joint committee would do the Agen cy 
more harm than good is in fact the predominant view on the Hill and it is 
interesting that on this key issue the TIMES verified the feeling generally 

10 
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53 April 1966 

l. Page 1, column 2, paragraph beginning "Nevertheless, because 

of his. . . . " 

Comment: This is a gross distortion of a simple request by 

Senator Saltonstall to the Agency asking if we could suggest a knowledgeable 
individual who could assist the Subcommittee in developing facts. Russell Fee 

was made available and during the six months or so he was there it was 
a complete arm's length relationship with Fee functioning purely as an 

employee of the Subcommittee‘. 

Z. Page l, column 3, paragraph beginning "l\/lr. Dulles kept 

personal control, .. ., ..
" 

Comment: This is a serious charge and wholly inaccurate.‘ 

Rather than impune Dulles, however, it seems to me it impunes the 
integrity of the four Subcommittee Chairmen involved‘. Note: In the 

TIMES editorial of the same day, this point is put as follows: "Choice 

of members of these Subcommittees extraordinarily enough has been 
substantially influenced by the CIA itself. " This is completely inaccurate. 

1 l 
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3. Page 1, column 4, paragraph beginning "Like Mr. Dulles, 
Mr. l\/IcCone. . . . " 

Comment: The point made is that McCone resisted a formal 
watch dog committee and courted senior members of Armed Services 
and Appropriations. Mr. l\/.[cCone devoted no energy to resisting a joint 
committee. He took the position that this was a matter for the Congress 
to determine. As to courting senior members‘, he devoted considerable 
energy to keepinrg our Subcommittee members currently informed of Agency 
activities and intelligence matters. The continuing charge, of course, dis that 
we did not inform them and by informing them the TIMES kturns this into 
courting them. 

4. Page 2., column l, paragraph beginning "When the President 
andhis ...." 

omment: This again is the Dominican Republic issue and relatesC 

to the leak from the Senate Foreign Relations Committee. The position 
asserted by the TIMES is one which Fulbright and McCarthy appear to, 
believe. 

1 2 
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5. Page 2, colunon 2., paragraph beginning "The far more general 

belief“ . G .
" 

Comment: The charge that the Agency tells our Subcommittees 

only What it Wishes to tell is simply untrue. There have been many 

statements by CIA Subcommittee members including Russell, Mahon, 

and Rivers that the Agency has always responded candidly. 

6. Page Z, column 3, paragraph beginning "l\/Ir, l\/IcCone met 

about once a month. . . .
" 

§_<_>mment: This paragraph is substantially true“ In 1965 we met 

with our Subcommittees as follows: 

CIA Subcommittee of House Armed Services l0 

CIA Subcommittee of House Appropriations 13 

Combined CIA Subcommittees of Senate 
Armed Services and Senate Appropriations ll 

7° Page 2, column 3, paragraph beginning "There are conflicting 

opinions. .. . 0 " 

Comment: The statement of no precise information on budget 

or number of employees and that the Director reveals only as much as 
helwants to probably refers to some public statements by Congressman 

Norblad who served on the Subcommittee for only two years and attended 

only a few meetings. These statements are inaccurate since We furnished 

the type of information specified in whatever detail is requested. 

l3 
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8‘. Page 2., column 3, paragraph beginning "These conflicting 

viewso ., . .
" 

Comment: As to the Senate being "lackad_aisical“ and "apathetic" 

and Senators not wanting to know too much, this probably refers to a 

public statement at one point by Senator Saltonstall who was trying to 

assert the sensitivity of certain Agency activities and used an unfortunate 

choice of words to the effect that he did not wish to know too much because 
he might slip and endanger lives. 

9, Page 2., COlUIIlIl 3, paragraph beginning "Representative 

George H. Mahon. . 0 .
" 

Commenti The use of the word "warned" is a distortion since 

Mahon has stated that we control our funds far more stringently than any 
other agency. Mahon's real point was the Agency‘s Work was so important 

that it should have the types of controls which in fact doexist, 

10.. Page Z, column 4, paragraph beginning "As a result of this 

and other. . . . " 

Comment: The implication of the statement was that the Congress 

has slashed the "slush fund". This is totally inaccurage. The reserve fund 

has never been cut by the Congress and there have been only two reductions 

by the Congress to my knowledge in the operating budget and these were 
very small. 

14 
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ll. Page Z, colurnn 4, paragraph beginning "One is that the 

subcommittee. . .
" 

Comment: The statement is inaccurate in that they are informed A 

of certain operations before and during the progress and the limiting factor 

is simply interest and time. 

12. Page 2, column 4, paragraph beginning "The second point 

regarding. . . . " ~ 

Comment: As to shielding CIA from its critics, examination 

of the recod will show little public shielding until very recently and to 

the same extent that committee members are relied upon by other members 
in other fields or Subcommittee members are relied upon by most of the 
other members of Congress. 

- 13. Page Z, C_Q=l121nn 4, paragraph beginning "Finally, even these 

e‘stabli;sh1;r_i"e_ntlwatchdogs., .. ., . " 

Commepfi As to their being told what the Director thinks they should 
know, this is false. As stated before, many of our Subcommittee members and 
the Chairmen have repeatedly stated that the Agency Directors have been 

frank and candid and respond fully. The reference to members shying away 
from too much secret information probably stems from Senator Saltonstal1‘s 
public statement. See point nurnber of April 1966., i_-.-.-.. .-_.._.... 

. . ..,‘__“_ 

15 
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14., Page 3, column l, the entire section entitled “A Fountain of 
Leaks. " 

COI1’11’I1€IilZ_2_ The concensus as stated by the TIMES in supporting 
the idea the Congress should control the CIA, I regard as remarkable 

frankness on the TIMES‘ part since this does jibe with our own opinions 

certainly of the congressional view of this. They then proceed to discuss 

some of the very real issues involved in a joint committee. On security, 
they mention that Congress is a fountain of leaks which, in private, the 

Congress itself has been the greatest critic“ In discussing the joint 

committee as not being a desirable model they are picking up a Widespread 
feeling that the joint committee has gone too far. 

15. Page 3, column 2, paragraph beginning "Other recommendations 

for. . . . 
“ I 

Comment: The inference to be drawn is that in Congress there has 

been a serious move to legislate separation of intelligence and operations. 
There has never been such a legislative proposal introduced. 

16. Page 3, column 3, paragraph beginning “Along this line is the 

idea. ., .. ..
" 

Comment: This is slightly inaccurate in that McCarthy has not 
proposed a subcommittee of Senate Foreign Relations should be added but 

only that one or two members be permitted to attend meetings. 

16 
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17.. Page 3, column 3, paragraph beginning "l\/lost of those 

interviewed. .. . , 
"

C 

Comment: This again is completely inaccurate in indicating 

that CIA has influenced the selection of Subcommittee members, 
18, Page 4, column l, paragraph beginning "Those who know 

of this exchange, . . . "
V 

Comment: Here again is the Dominican Republic matter which 

includes, as was indicated, the McCarthy-Fulbright view. 
19.’ Page 4, column l, paragraph beginning "One reason the 

Admiral was chosen, . . 0 " 

Comment: Undoubtedly one at tribute of Admiral Raburn was his 

ability to work with Congressmen but it is slanted reporting to refer to 
this as "molify. " 

2.0. Page 4, column 4, paragraph beginning "In sum, is the 

government of. . . . " 

Comment: The thrust of this is that questioning "dirty tricks" 

and force leaves the United States Government with no honor. Undoubtedly 

this is focusing on the Fulbright view that force per se is immoral. 

1'7 
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21. Page 5, quote from Bisesell. 

Ceommeetnt: This point that when the Gove rnmeent resorts to pierce 
should not causee an attack on CIA which is the instrument, undoubtedly 
along with other ‘expreessions of control of CIA have been a. significant 
faxrtor intthe tsehiftingo views of at least McCarthy and Fulbright and few of 
the others who have attacked the Agency in the ‘past. There is increasing 
recognitiozn that the Agency is responsive to our Government and is not 
making policy. Thus, the attack has veered away ifrom the Agency directly 
to leeszs extremee lines of a. joint committee, participation by members of 

-Re];:8:1;ionse, and other apprioatches, 

21:8 
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C.I.A. : Maker ofPol1'cy, or Tool?
Y

I 

Survey Finds Widely} 
Feared Agency Is 
Tightly Controlled

I —---- 
Following is the first of five‘ 

articles on the Oentral Intelli-g 

gence Agency. The articles arch; 
by‘ a, team of New York Timesi 
correspondents co-nsisting of 
Tom Wicker, John W. Finney, 

The Central Intelligence Agency, which ‘does not often 
appear in the news, made headlines on two counts in recent ‘ 

days. The agency was found‘ to have intenceded in the 
slander trial of one of its agents. in an effort to obtain his 
exoneration 'wi'thout'exp1anation except that he had done its 
bidding in the interests of national security. And it was 
eported to have planted at least five agents among Michi- 
n State University scholars engaged in a foreign aid 

roject some years ago in Vietnam. Although the specific
; 

work of these agents and the circumstances of their em- 
ployment are in dispute, reports of their activities have I 

raised many questions about the purposes andmethods of 
the C.I.A., and about its relationship to other parts of the . 

Government and nongovernmental institutions. Even larger
1 

questions about control of ‘the C.I.A. within the framework I 

of a free government and about its 1‘OI8‘1I1 foreign affairs ‘ 

are periodically brought up in ‘Congress and among other 
governments.» To provide background for these questions, 
and to determine what issues of publiopolicy are posed by 
the agency’s work, The New York Times has spent several 
months looking into its affairs. This series is the result. ‘ 

"dCrq'1 
Q7 

i 

lopinjgngfqfrqm informed Ameri- neighbors about the agency andj‘ cans throuéfiout the Wm-1d_ 
enhancing his own political po-I! It has Qbgjainéd 1'epQ1‘f;5 from. 
5i 

' 
‘ 

'
E tron 20 foreign correspondents and 

‘Ultimately, the incidentled editors with recent ierviceanigé 
me _United States Government more man 35‘ 991111 "9? 

from reporters in Wasl'ung‘t°n to tell a lie in public and then‘W‘ho mte more than 50 
to admit the he even more pub-mresem-_ and wmmr G,-,vem.l 
iic1y- ‘ment officials, members of Con- 

was the cover for some C.I.A. 
agents in South Vietnam during‘ 
-a. 1'l'llJ.1t:l.l‘l’l.ll].'l.l'0I'l-d01v1'3.l;‘ technical 
assistance program the univer- 
sity conducted for the regime Of 
the late President Ngo Dinah 
Diem. 
Last week, it also became 

lmown that an Estonian refugee The lie was no sooner dis- eress and military officers. F
_ 

‘ 'who was being sued for slander Ia This study carried out over closed than a" world predisposed, i
. 

. . . 
5 

e 3.1 onths [disclosed for 
t° S“5P‘°‘°"~ °f the CIA‘ '“nd1§§.¥::nce,mt1clt ‘the singépore 
unaware °f What really had affair resulted not from a lack 
happened in Singapore five or politifial~C0Il.l21‘0l"0Tif1'OI!11‘8Ck1 
years earlier began to repeat lessn85S by the C.I.A., but from Maw Frankel, E. W. 1§61l/L0OTthy~q'ueSt~ions that have dogged the bad fortune and diplomatic 

and other members of the Times E 

staff. 
Special to The New York Times 

WASHINGTO-N, April 24— 
One‘ day in 1960 an agent of the 
Central Intelligence Agency 
caught a plane in Tokyo, flew 

d ‘H1 
1 

blundermg. intelligence agency an e. 
- .. - f (1 th t the C.I.A., for 
United ‘States Government ro1~La1ftits°‘f§ar5_Q1ie reputat_ion,:_i_s_ 
ye”-rs: ,un7der far more stringent pQ11t11f.i

l th' b d which cal and budgetary control than 
< »' on 1cs - " 1lWas IS secret o y, . 

t fr tg, _’t_ g know or can
. 

was knownt to havg overthtrqulrg -2%?’ gné flmt’smce_ the.Bay of governmen s an ms an. Pigs disaster in Cuba in .1951 
others, raised armies, staged amthese contrpls have been tightly 

t0 sing3'P°re _and_ checked i1_1F° linvasion of Cuba, spied and exercised. _ 
. . 

a. hotel room in time to Z‘8CBlV8 ,‘ ounters ied established an-.: The consensusot those inter- 
a visitor. The agent plugged a 
lie detector into an overloaded‘ 
electrical circuit and blew out 
the lights in the building. 

1'11 the investigation that fol 

C p I l- l 
- - 

' tviewed was that the critics 
ilmes, radio stations and SQ1l_O01S1fav0rite reconuniendafion-for a 
land supported books, 'magaz1nes.stmnger rein on the agency? 
land businesses, running--out of a Congressional committee to 
the control of its supposed poli-[oversee the 'C.I.iX.~w.ould- prob- 
tical master? {ably prog/lide 11113;? gridoqig 23$ 

l d, th a t‘ d C.I.A.7 v - - . yqonro 811‘-_ 1_1° I ,.. 

Silas eewgril afiestid and‘? qiwafs 1t m fact damagmg’imight‘b°th1’e5mCt‘the'agen°y5 gu iwhfle 1t swght t° advance» the effectiveness and actually shield 
jailed as American sPie5- -ilnationalinterest? Could it spendfit -from those who desire more The result was an interna- ihug-e sums for ransoms, bribesgknowlcdge a'b°"-11 its 0Pe1'9~t1°11§- 
tional incident that mfu”i3'ted§ and subversion witlhourl: checkj e A Matter 0! Will 
London, not once but twice. It 
embarrassed an American Am- ,1 

bassador. It led an American 
Secrets. of State to write a, ry 

i 
states to Such in ?¥tent that fig oft political . control appear ef- 

v many was an “mvlslble goveméfective and sufficient, it is really 
ment’-’ more Powerful than even: the will of the political officials 
‘the President? lwho must exert control that is 

rare letter of apology to a for-_ 
sign Chief of State. 1 

Five years later that foreign 
leader was handed an opportu- 
nity to denounce the perfidy of 
all Americans and of the C.I.A'.»§ 
in particular, thus increasing‘ 
the apprehension of his Oriental 

N30; ma 1‘ I 

- 5 1lWhile the institutional forms, 

~.or-regard for the consequen‘ces?{, other important Qonglugions 
*llDid it lie to or influence thezof the study include the follow- 
it 1 leade s of the United ins‘ 

in a, Federal District Court in 
5Baltimore was resting his de- 
fense on the fact that the al- 
Aleged slander had been _comm_it- 
ted in lthfi course of 111$ dlltlef 
as a 'C.I.A. agent. 

, 
In a public memorandum ad- 

dressed to the court, the C-I-A 
stated that it had ordered the 
agent, Juri Raus, to disclose no 
further details of the case, in 
order to protect they nation’s 
foreign intelligerice fapparat\1S- 
Mr, Raus, is cla_i_min_g complete 
legal immunity fromithe -suit on 
the grounds -that _,he- had acted 
as an official agent of the Fed- 
eral Government. . 

_
I 

Such incidents; bringing the 
activities of the C.I.A. into dim 
and often dismaying public, view, 
have caused members of Con- 
gress ' and--many; publications. ‘E0 
question ever more persistently 
-they role? and p‘rop'riety' of -0‘n<~>"0f 
i‘W'ashin'gtori’s..‘ most discussed 
and least understood,inst1t'u- 
tions. -Some‘ of theunisgivings 
have been shared _by at least 
two » American ._Bres1'den;t, .,H@I'1'.V 
S. Truman and John -F. Ken- 
.nedy- , 

A Wide Examination 
To seek reliable ianswersto 

The e ale uestions constantllmportant and that has mos 

that Michigan State University]- 
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‘S ‘ q ' -joften been lacking 

ly askedaround theworld. Some qgven when gojm-O1 is tight 
oflthem were raised again, re- and effective, a. more important 
cently when it was disclosed? qlleSti011 may C0{‘1¢6I'11 th? extent 

' to which C,I.A. information and 

these questions; to sift, where 
possible, fact from fancy and 
theory from condition; to deter- 
mine what real questions of 
public policy and international 
relations are posed by the exist- 
ence and operations of the 
C.I.A., The New York Times 
has compiled information and



decisions‘ ln“foreign' affairs. 0 
'lWhether or not political con 0 

trol is beln exercised, the more 1'1 

serious qu stion is-whethe_1‘_the 
very existence of an efficient t 

C.I.A. causes the United States P 
Government to rely too -muchon 
‘clandestine and illicit activities, S 
back-alley tactics, subversion p 
and what is -known in official 8» 

jargon as '»“dirt,y* tricks." 
‘lFinally, regardless of the‘ 

facts, the C.I.A.’s reputation in (5 
the worldflis so horrendous and 
its role in events so exaggerated, 
that it is becoming a burden on f 
Ailnerican foreign policy, rather t 

that the secret Weapon it waslb 
illtendedto be. _ lb 
The Sin'gapore_ -incident, with‘ $ 

its "biiarre repercussions five; 
"years later, is an excellent lesson! 11 
in how that has happened, al- 0 
though none of thefears of ,the;:IV 
critics are justified by the facts, 
of the particular case. ;f 

Problem in Singapore ‘t 

The ill.-fated agent who‘ blewi 
out the lights flew from Tokyo 
to Singapore J-only‘ after a. pro- 
longed _. argument inside the 
C.I;A. Singapore, -a strategic i 

Asian port with a large Chinese‘ c 
population, was soon to get its t 
indepéiidencefrom Britain and li 
enter the Malaysian Federation. 
Should C.I.A. recruit some well- 
placed spies, orsholild -i_t, as be-l 
fore, rely on MI-6, \the- British ;t 

secret servic and on Britail-l’s'h er 
. 

i 

. 

i
' 

ability to maintain good, rela-_,clumsy-tacticsin Washington. . 

tions and good sources in Singa-1 
pore '? 

(On Vice President Humph 
reyfs visit laltedast year to moE‘flY:§1g‘}5_§°“;v§§és a§§1;g"i‘$§th§: 
capitalsof Japan, South Korea,;the."_ dike-t'iv,e§. of tn Presid t Taiwan, and the Philippinesgaf 3 th N t. S 

e 
.t C ‘ml $ec1‘ét _Service agents found atjci? Th‘; 315$? weggnngt Z3?‘ least three “bugs," or listening flair _ _ , , .~

' 
K 1 - y to American forel . 01- ,, _ . .

, 

Hey,» was not ’unde»rta1%gnPtoycause, wrapped .m 8-p P109-k °f,committee that includessome of 
change or subvert that policy, =§§§;°f1§’;,§QfgC§§;Qgt‘,1“:;£c§f§e°t' Ehe highest-rankills 1>01iti<1a1' of- and was noftjdangeroulsly f l- . . 

- icials and White House staff 
ha,rdy_ It was ~m,¢ ‘mug, ,,,‘;;,, ,1Y[9-Y0!‘ Lmd-say of New York» assistants, then by officials in 
iii ro ticrle-and uld I1 i.""h‘1° a R?'P“ibh°*m member °f the Bureau, of the Budget. who 

devices, hidd_ei;- hisgprivate 
‘quarters by one of his hosts.) The agent who flew from 
Tokyohto-1_ Singapore was on a 
recruiting mission; and the lie 
detector,_"an~instrument_ used by 
the C._I.ll§l,, on its own eniployes, was intended to test the relia- 
bility o%a local candidate for a 
spy's jo . 

p 
When the machine shorted 

outlthe lights in the hotel, the 
vls;tmgba’g1ent,Ctl%e&would-be spy Pm 8.11, _er .. . man were 
discovgzfed. They wound up in a 
Slnggé ore jail. There they were 
repor; ed to have heen'“tortured” 
~eirther for -real, or ‘bo exltralct 
a ransom. 

The Price Was High 
Secret dis_cusslons-_apparent- 

ly through C.I.A., channels-é 
were held about the possibility 
of buying the algeniis’. if-l‘E8'd.'O1T1 

with increased Aéineidoan for- 
eign aid, but Wafsliington ‘even- 
tually decided Singalporesprice; was too high. The ‘men Iwereé 
subs ‘ uentl elealsed. .

' 

policy judgxnents affgctbpglitical ary, J-l?\l.vL"—VVL'J&C .u, .|.uu.uou. IILJUL-i

g

h 
“ 

llh

M 

hreatened also to play some 
nteresting tape recordings for 

r_H‘v k- ‘y’? _. 
I

V ‘not to the -bribe offer, which 
shotly denied by all officials; 
onnected with-- the irfcident, or§ 
o“ the’ ~in'cidei'1f31'itself,- but to» 

nstance bywhat it considered 
11 - . 

'
_ 

Allen W. Dulles, then the‘ _,11I‘lfQ,l‘s. ;0f_ bureaucracy and 
C,-.I.A.’s director, decided to in-13115113-PS_0f:‘cl'l§i11(5B ‘can easily be 
filtrate the city _with- its- o\vn§f°u¥1d in the Singapore incident, 
agents, to make sure that thefblltjciiltios of the C.I.A. foanno-t 
British were sharing everythhlgfiflslly find in it PI‘°<>\f 0f the 
they knew. Although -the deci-,Q.ha1T8'8§ so often raised about 
sion was disputed, it is not un-‘the,fli%’€>n¢Y—“¢0Hh‘01," “making 
common inany intelligence SEI‘V-fP:;1Ey»" and “undermining p01- 
gr: .§‘p15bypass- or double-check on? we agent in Singapore was; 

- 
' 

. ., i .;actlng on direct orders from 
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f $in'_gapore and ‘promised toil mh. ado hamfa, an Wgany now tear that the‘ cumulative 
lsclpllne the culprits. criticism and suspicion, at home That appeared to have ended,,AmeficamT ov'ermne'nt- there‘ and abroad, have impaired the 

e Malaysian Federation and, 

olitical reasons as more nearly‘, 

e matteruntil last fall when; ' 

. . .5 ‘ 
' 

1 

’ .31-A1 ff t- > 
’ “

- 

_ 
» 

, 

~ me , em," ,. . .s_e ec iveness and.there- 
remier Lee; broke away from %31_1I_A]_nv1§;u_ea£?1‘i’:1lu‘1them mggfore the nation's safety. 1 

Y - . g 1 

- 

_ -i _ , 
“ch -1-,f;_1,l, 1;‘. b _ 

- d» f1‘_liey are anxious ‘to see the 
ougttt‘ t9 estebllsh h-‘msélf f°r"§3on war. grhili): fie‘ °F1P1°15m5 9-n$We1‘9d 3;nd like 5.115.‘ 

the swiet Union sou-mi ms picions allayed, even 1f—‘—1I1,501'l'l8 triend of Britain. than ‘_of ‘f-11,9 ‘.1-me-n19‘ end1es$,1'y‘ icases—the agency should thus 
nlted States,_althollgh his anti-, 
mericani$m "was short of .p:‘o- ‘ 

ommunism. 
V 

.

" 

ro help; achieve this purpose, 
r, Lee. disclosed the 1960 “af- 

ribe when he had demanded 
33-million. 4

, 

I 

The State Depa_.rtment,~ which 
ad been routinely feda denial 
ho did ,not_.know "of the Rusk 
ology described the charge as P 1' 

alse, Mr. Lee then published‘ 
Mr; Rusk’s letter. of 1961 and 

e press 
astil Washln ton confessed 

wphe mwsiblé Gave-mmemil lbecome more exposed to domes- 
was. #5116 phmse apvned to tlcpolitlcs andito compromises 
American intelligence ag'enoies,~ §°f $@¢u1'i'¢Y- ‘ 

aiid particularly the c.I.A.,‘iiiI "If the '<=>St8»bliS*vn@nt» of e 
3, nook‘ of 1;h-at 1;-me by ]33_vid,C0ngressiona1 committee with ront" ‘without giving any de- W-. d- 

' 

, 

‘ 
- 

‘ 

1,11"-1; f - 
/C H5 

ails. except to say that he had wZ§°aa£‘e@§;“e?fe’§“mBi3,§“§?,‘"Zg,te:[<§ ioiefiiubliz fels1.1r: oggrfi een bff-eredapaltry $3-sfmllllon Srbajflgg and Qgngngg gyniaglly glov- §lLOI‘€ pllblifi COl1fld€I1C8 in the 
eminent officials abroad. 9%-A-._” MI‘- Dulles said an 

W-»~»iHum@» ,l:1.iii"i::; ,;%:::i£i:§;i ins; 
So‘ prevalentis the g_1_A_ rep. some of, the problems it would fwmngaoing by =C'I'A‘V°ffi°ia15 utation of -menace in so much °9-1-159 the 389116?-" 

of the world that even juumorists _ 
B833-1}5B 1-his View is Shared 

have taken note of it. 'I‘l1eNew'1T1_V3J‘Ym€ des'r<::e- =1>ym'm1er<>11s 
Yorker magazine flash December friends of the C.I.A., and because 
pfimed ,a oémboon Show-mg ltwo its critics ‘are virtually unani- 
natlives of an unspecified coun-' mou-S in callmg for more “con- 
try‘ watching» a vocano erupt. ’fi1'"°1;”m°5t students °f 11h9PI‘°b- 
Qm; mfive saying ta ,1,hé lem have looked to Congress for 
other: “The C.I.A. diidllt. Bass 8» I’9m8dY-- 

a/virig done something that hadi 
merited an apology. 

I
I 

London, ilifuriated in the first 

e C.I A_._’s mistrust“ of MI 6, ow fumed 3, second time about 

Acting; on Orders 

thé wmldy 
' ' ' ’ 

, In the 19 "years that the 
In southeast Asia, even the C.I.A. has been in existence, 150 

most rational leaders are said Yesolutiolls for hshter Congres- 
.to beready to believe anything fl/lonaé _con(t1ro1 %1a.vedbe&_?1 inirfé. about the C.I.A. , 

A196 —==~n_ P", as 8- B S =1.- 
4LikeDorot.hyParke1-and-file ls_tlc hr itself is evidence of 

thing-S ‘she said-,» one observer widespread uneasiness about the 
notes, “-the C.I.A§ gets credit or CB1-Aé 2112111 of 110W little is known blame both for whatit does and 9- °u 6 389110!

, 

for manykthings it has not even‘ For the, tr_uth is that despite 
I 

, c:..?.-Ie<.s,:*:i*z':as"i‘ "3"; any earnes ericans, oo,'f. , s 0 ou 0 
are bitter-‘critics ofthe C=I._A. v-

' 

Senator Eugene J". McCarthy, g1§c'%r:%1g§%$;’:g:u?€§%§n9w 
. 

. . 
_ _ _ .__, gan- Dem°°mt of M1-‘m?5°ta: 1}“? lzation, its supervision or its re- 

%arge§'fg};g_n»t_g§n;,§§fiaYm litionshipttq the other Farms-of_ 

.,. Presidentenfi 9°n81'eSS="H@h=1$ Joint Chiefs of Staff for in- 
’int1'°5-uced 3- P1'°P°5a-1, 1° cm?-te stance, had no ideaihovv big the a‘-specia1.F'oreign Relations sub-f 

_ _ _ . 

‘ " ‘ comic to we a “full si§.§.;i..i:s.fei.r.a.-;~.. °°mP1ete" Swdy (lithe effects bf “proved in an interview "to know Q1‘-A-~ -°P@refi°nS on Ufiited very little . about but"'to fear States foreign 'rela.tions. veily-‘much its opémtidns Sumter Stephen 'M- Yoimsil Many critics do not know-that 
D<'m11°¢I‘9-t Of 015°» .113-5 P’I‘°'P°5Bd 5virtua1ly all C.I.A. expenditu-res that a joint Senate-House com- must be authorizéd" in advance mittee oversee the C.I.A. be- __fi1.st -by an A-dministrafion 

an u 
, 
wo 

_ o 
b» 31 - Congress, indicted the OLA. on have the power -to rule out -or 

Nevertheless, the Sinagpore 

have een unusu in any ln- i 
' 

. ,

' 

telligence service in the world.‘ flgefliiglse £351“ 1°ng Semi reduce an‘@XPBI1diture- 
_ 

‘p ° ¢°'.5: 11°‘! 
_ 

g We m°5 
1 

They jdo not know, -that, in- 
incident—,the,details_‘of which ¥*1m°11§ blunder "1 iewu Amer-‘ stead of a -blank check, -the 
have been shrouded in the 3°”? _111S*gYa’%§' Bay of P18'5iC.{.-A.'h<f1s an annual budget of 
C.I.A.’s enforcedl~secrecy‘—add- P t H S' a1ittlemorethan'$500-million—- 
ed greatly to the rising tide of T 

° 
. 

er hre 1 in . 
.3'rry 

. "°n1Y;°1}°'51Xth the $3-billion the 
that may Peo1e..::*.*:i:ie§’ is Cir"-s*"iii:.l@»~w-int en 

1"m"°“gh°“t *3‘? -“’°?1'=1» “‘°1“dm5‘§aid in 1963 that b. 'u{ei:niio saw 
' in mten'1geI}ce' effort‘ The Na‘ [many in_ -this country, harbor, usomethin ahoutythe wa the] lonal Security Agency, a cryp- 

§about the agency and its activi- CI A M531; e en flmction.n yth t 
5°81"?-P}11¢ and; code-breaking 

mes‘ 
' 

. - is. castin ~~ a. shadow olveg oiairl'oper?'t“-)‘n by ‘the Diifense 
g 

Carl Rowan’ the former d1'?historic fiiositions and Ir -never 
rector _o£ the United States In- “hat wéneed to cérrect it ,,4 ,qu?S@1°T1Ed by Outsldersyspends 
formation Agency and former, - ' -,¥W1¢_e. 9.-_S in_.uch as _the.~C.I;~A.

p [Almbassador to Finland, wrotei Kennedyrs_Bitterness The cri_t1cs‘~shrug aside, the 
t. 
last ‘year Vhissyndica/ted col-'~ A P _d ifact that P1.‘e5i_d911t K‘?m1‘°§1y. umn that durmg a recent tour, . nd r_esi bent Kennedy, _as after the -most rigorous inquiry 

, Oi :‘Ea_st ,_AfriCa and so-utheast ‘the E€l0I‘II1l1'.y_ of the Bay_of Pigs into the_agency’s affairs,»meth- 
§§;%»,1§,;::§,;":,$,g 31;? if 36 ifi2§',&a‘?§e“i3.*‘;%§§.““Qfi“i§32 32%‘; Pil‘%3‘e.§‘;i ‘*5;§i*£‘° ‘Fit aoe.,_.__ _. I _.ner’l CI A has become; a Sort of of his Aclmimstration that he after all and did neg 

, .P U _ 
5’ my e unaware a. t the winds since then supervision of intelli-. éq Y 1‘ 

Secretary of State Dean Rusk nesm, P 0 no E n some who defend the gence activities has been tight 
-. 

-~ u r . - . 

--the Kennedy Administration nouk Caliioéagchiefif Kat; .I. . as the -indispensable eyes ened. When President Eisen- had sucé(eeded to loffice in Janu- President Jomo Kenyatta of and ears of, the GOV8I‘I1II1€I1t-—§]lDWBZ‘ wrote a letter to all Am- 
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2 
t 

_ 
V 

nwlya, IUI‘IIlEl‘f|l‘€Sl&fl9l1:I1{’W8lHl8|lfUI' example Allen Dulles, the 
Y 0 Premler Le8‘Ku&11 Y8W%Nkmmmh f Gh d ‘agency's most famous director—- 

Achllles heel of American for- Wanted “l50'SP1_1nfi-er the _C_.I.A.-in Congressional supe Q ';~ ‘
? 

eign po]_i¢y_v 
V 

fa. thousand ieces and scatter. The in b ‘ 

1;}, 1-, 

Preside '
‘



Lbassadors placing them in chargel 
"of all ‘American aotivitiesin their 
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r
4 

_-w F.- 

‘ 

,__ 1': 

“T/ze'C.I.A. did it. Pass it along.” 

_-~-.'_-_ _.,_ 

, 
. . A 

Drawing by Alan Dunn; © 1985 The Newyorker Magazine, Inc. THE G. I. A.-GOOD, BAD OR OTHERWISE? Much discussed.-and criticized, the Cen- 
trallntelligence Agency has not escaped humorous treatment either, Its detractors 

d ' 

I 4 U 
y 

) 
. 

' 1n emn it, nearly everyone talks about 11:, but very few really understand 1t. loudly con 

-countries, he followed _it with a 
secret letter specifically exempt‘- 
Migthe rC.I.A:'; _-but when Presi- 
dent Kennedy put the Ambassa- 
dors in. command of all activi- 
ties, he sent a secret letter spe- 
cifically including the C.I.A. It‘ 
is still in effect but, like all 
directives, variously interpreted ‘ 

Out ofa Spy Novel 
The critics, quick to point to 

the a1gen_cy’s publicized blunders 
and setbacks, are not mollified 
by -its 

_ 
genuine acliievements —- 

its precise -prediction‘ of the date- 
on Whiclithe Chinese Commu- 
nists would explode a -nuclear‘ 
device; its fantastic world of 
electronicdevices; its use of a 
spy, Ole Penkovskiy, to reach

1 

0! 

ers’s flight over the Soviet Union and Albania, from the state of land moved closer to Peking.. 
in 1960,. just before a scheduled President -Sukarno’s health to 1 M0rf=‘0V@1‘, $01111-30f the Nation- 
summit conference. N ot much is 
usually said of the incalculable 
intelligence value of the undis- 
turbed U-2 flights between 1956 
and 1960 over -the heartland of 
Russia. And when critics frequently 
charge that C.I.A. operations 
contradict and sabotage official 
American policy, they may not 
know that the C.I.A. is often 
overruled in its policy judg- 
ments; 
As an example, the C.I.A. 

strongly urged the Kennedy Ad- 
ministration not to, recognize 
the Egyptian-backed Yemeni 
regime ‘and warned that Presi- 
dent Nasser would not quickly 
pull his troops out of Yemen. 
Ambassador John Badeau

1

i

1 

into theéiremlin itself; its work thought other-wise His advice‘ 
In keeping" the Congo out of was ‘accepted, the republic was communist wntml; 01' 113118 T8911; “recognized, President N asser’s~ 
;)_?St;;i§a“1T"1t_f1‘°1‘1 ?- SE?s11°V/€%T;§troogpsren1ained—-and,m1uchmi]i-; Q 2 

' ' 
..\ when ’Gar§£gAbdel gasser cm:e!fg'v?;da1?1g;,tp€}!,1¢:1»€3a% :r01},1;?é'ef:19é..' 

t° P°wel‘m:\Eg}’IYt '3‘-e»“m3-na-ge":seen and the State Department ment consultant" who had ant},-a_d not, 
"ffi<=B,11<->Xll to @119 Arab 193-d9I"5§‘ Nor do critics always give -the 
a/_n<i W110 Wes one Of his P1'm‘§jC.I.A. creditwhere it is due for] 
fiziilrriilm “"5 “ 

°'I'A'iif§@liiiL'Zi‘;‘é 2:;;Yr,;r;§:;zr:2~ 
t.oYX3%e_%yt1g;ig i:°ig;e:%v:mei1;“;of_quick-newsjinformaztion, -anal-1 
the emphasis is ussually ogsthélysls and deductm abput eYer3-"l 

the meg,p__i_ng of Nikita, 5, Khm. alist Chinese are still innorth- 
shchev fall from. power. ern Burma, years later, and still 
Yet the critics’ favorite 1ndict- fflmentillg» trouble and infuriat- 

mentg ~a.re‘ spectacular enough 1118 govfirmm-111118 in that iiféfl, 
_ . -, ‘ . lalthough they have not been 

to explaln the world s Sl1Sp1C101lS- Supported by the C I.A or any land fears of the C.I.A. and its‘ Améflcm agemq} félf a‘ degrade‘ 
<>perati<ms- 

_ In 1952,11 C.I.A.-aided opera- A Sorry episode in Asia 1“ tioninvclving South Vietnamese the early ninteen-fifties is a ire-gagents aria ‘Cambodian ' 

rebels, 
‘luentll’ cited eX9~mP1e- C-I-A-iwas -interpreted lby Prince Sih-a- 

» 
. 

‘ 
. It f '1' 

, d armies in thg jungles. of north“ hiilrfvgarthndr dotvil age r%g.dtl)1:.€ We5tB1~"'ma» Suplémed them with ultimately led to his break -in‘ 
g°1.d~and arms and en°°“r3_ged',.diplomatic relations with Wash- them to raid Communist Ch1na.,ington_ ' 

One aim ‘was to harrass Pek-1 __ 

ing to a point where it might; Im1°'1°$1="1 V**"'°“T° 
retaliate against Burma, forcing; In Indonesia, in the, same year, 
the Burmese to turn to thezagainst the advice of American 
United States for protection. diplomats, the C.I.A.- was au- 

Actually, few raids occurred, thorized "to fly i1'1.sL1pp]_ie5 imm- 
and the army became a trouble Taiwan and the Philippines to some and costly burden._ Tht-‘aaid army officers rebeling 
C.I.A. had enlisted the help of against President Sukarno‘ in Gem Phao Sriyanod, the policelsumatra. and Java. An Ameri- 
chief Th(§.il%l1d—&€1Dd_§,I1€_3dlHiQ' gan ‘pilot was; shot dlovvn on a 
narco lCS ea er. e a lona~, om mg 111185101‘). an was re- 
ists, with the planes and golchleased only at the insistent urg- 
furnished» them by the,agen‘ts,‘ing of the 

, 
ennedy Admirlistr - 

went into the opium liusinesswtion in 19$. Mr. Sukamno, 11’:- 
By the time the “anti-Coinmu- turally enough, drew the obvious 
nist” force could be disbanded, conclusions; how much of his and the C.I.A. could wash its fear and dislike of the United 

I

I 

. lih ll ll f C.I.A.’s--and the .E1senhower§M:;§n€1;;$,: Ilfiwagié zfiilcagireglr ‘AdmimStmt1°n"S — blunder lmment between Communist China“ permitting Francis Gary PoW_~{ ‘ "”“' ‘" ' 
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hands;of it, _Bu:rma had re- States can be traced to those 
nounced American. aid, threat; days is hard to say. 
ened to quitthe__Uni:ted Nations I11 1960, C.I.A. agents in'Laos, 
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disguised as “military advisers," in stuffed ballot boxes and .engi~‘ it 
hand-picked strongman, Gen. 

; d Phoumi Nosavan, set up a “<pro- 
; 5 American” government that was 
5 i desiredby President Eisenhower, O and Secretary oi.‘ Sitate _JOhfl1‘f S Foster Dulles.

, 

!.l‘his operation succeede<l—-soi C much sothat it stimulated So-1; 5 vlet intervention on the side of I 

1eftist"La‘otians, who counter-‘1. 
attacl{ed' -the Phougnl govern-i 
ment. When the Kennedy_~.Ad-‘§ 
ministration set out _t_o reverse lg the policy of the Eisenhower: 
Administration,» it found the 
C.I.A. deeply vcommitted to . 

Phouml Nosovan and needed 
two years of negotiations and C 
threatsto restore the neutralist; e regime of Prince Souvannaj 
Phouma. ‘ 

Pro-Communist Laotians, how- 
, O ever, were never again driven; 

from the border of Nonth_Viet I a nam, and it is through that re- 
gion, that the Vietcong in South in Vietnamhave been supplied and; t replenished‘in-their war to de-an 
stroy still another. C.I.A-.-aidedé 
project, the non-Communist gov- 
ernment in‘ »Sa.ig_on-. _- 

ti 
Catalogue of ICharges___ 1 

It was the C.I.A. that built ° 

American head of South Viet- g» 

nam after the-French, through C Emperor 'Bao Dai, had ‘found e him in a monastery cell in Bel- 
Saigon as Premier. And it was i the C.I.A. that helped persuade f the Eisenhower and Kennedy 
Administrations to ride out the 1 S Vietnamese -storm with Diem--; 1 probably -too long. a These recorded incidents not k only have prompted much soul-‘"1 f searching about the influence oil 
an instrument such as the C.I.A.§ 
on American policies but alsoin 
have given -the O.I.A. a reputaqrii

i 

gium and brought him back toic 
'

c 

tion'__ for deeds and misdeeds fa 1 

be_vond‘its real intentions andafi 
capacities. {a 
Through spurious reports, gos ' 

. -.' . 
' 

* 
. . . 

‘ 

- ~ 

_ g sip, 
' 

misunderstandings, deep-‘[I‘iO'11. Theyhave not always1been!~t‘h°5e w‘h° must Pass “*9” its? 
seatedjfiears and forgeries and 
falsl lcations, the agency has Co r 

' '

i beerg. mused O almost an _ some bf their fear has beenireview under which virtually all ‘I1 
, 

f 
_ y thing anyone wanted to accuse 

it of. 
-I1; has been accused of: 
‘lPlotting the assassination of? 

Jawaharlal lNehru of India. ' 

¢lProvoking the 1965 war be-5 
tween India and Pakistan,

i llfilngineering the “plot” that| became the pretext for the mur-; 
der of leading Indonesia gen-i 
erals last year. ‘ 

‘ll Supporting the rightist army 
plots in Algeria. 
1lMurdering Patrice Lumum- 

ba in the Congo. ' 

ll Kidnapping Moroccan agents 
in Paris.

, 

lllP1otting the overthrow of 
President Kwame Nkrumah of : 

Ghana.
f 

All of these charges -and many 
similarto them are fabrications,» 
authoritative officials outside; 
the C.I.A. insist. 

4
- 

_ 
The C.I.A.’s notoriety even! 

enables some enemies to recoverj from their own mistakes. A for-ta mer American official uncon-r 

nflanunato -messa e-backfired 
pread the word -that it was 
a C.I.A. forgery designed to dis-i 
h 

q 

.’ 

1m 

orgeries atface value,” one ob- 
erver says, “because deep down 
hey honestl fear the C.I.A. Its 

Of 
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ocument urging revolts against‘ 
everal governments. When this 

_ PY g n its authors, they promptly; 

redit them—-and some believed 
e falsehood 

Obvious Deduction 
Many otherwise rational Af 

ican leaders are ready to take

Y 
age inthis part of the world 

oul<ln’t be worse." I 

The imagefeeds on the rank- 
st of fabrications as well as on 
e wildest of stor1es—for the 

f stories are not always false, 
nd the C IA is often involved nd all too often obvious When an embassy subordi 
ate in Lagos, Nigeria, known 

be, the C.I.A. station chief ad a fancier house than the 

th . 
A 

_ .
, 

= simple reason that the wildest;°W11 but with the .8-Pprove1_ and; 
- 3‘ , . 

- - 
' J 

~ 

, 

I 

l

1

0 

United States Ambassador, Ni-iWh0 guards the guards? l’ 

gerians made theobvious deduc-i F01‘ it 15 11P\°1'1 i11f°I'1"flati°n§. 
on é,b0uh,wh() was in (;1{3,1'ge_ pI'0Vid8d by the 'C.I.A. itself that J When President Joao Goularlfthose who must approve its eel’ 
r Brazil fell from power in 1964 tivitiése are usually required ‘mi 

_ _ _ 
- and C.I.A. men were aceused'de¢idB-

i up Dlnh Dem as the In-0" of among his rnost ener_ is C.I.A. 113.5 the‘ 
etic opponents, exaggerated‘ 
onclusions as to whohad oust- and the talent (85 mllchfls any‘ d him were na,tura1_ agency) not only to ‘conceive 
lit is not only abroad that such 

ais and suspicions. Theodore 
. Sorensen has written, for in 

eep -its ranks free of C.I.A.' in Y 

i1tra_ti0n_ 
' ‘land unlike the State Depart- 

Other Government ~agencies,5 

ess concerns, chantable foun vulnerability to criticism, that 
égons, Ieggarch instumtwm IS freest of all agencies to advo- 
d unwerslmes have, m s0me_ cate its projects and press home, 

ases, been as diligent as Soviet =1tS views’ the C I A can prom 
gents my mrymg mo pI.O,tect_‘lS9 act1on_, 1f not success. y 

emselves from C I A penetra- 

American newspapers and b'usi- Iomatlc ??Sp°nS‘b11tt§e§<and ‘ts 

S0 successful as the Pealcef 
rps. 

isplaced the C I A is no long-P m ; . . .
, er so dependent on cla'ndestine‘and abroad; 

_

‘ 

agents and other institutions’? Thus: Wh11e‘th°i5111'VeY left no 
esources. Bu-t as in the case of doubt thfit the C.-I-A- °P°1'*1te$ 

its -overseas reputation, its ac- 1m_de1' strwt forms Pf @011tI‘<>1;Aiti ma] .activitie5 in the United raised the. more serious question 
States—-for instance, its aid in ‘vhether were was always "She 
financing a center for interna- s”b§t‘7"w9 °f °°11t1'°1-

_ tional studies at the Massachu-i, In_ ms}-T‘-Y W8-Y8, moreover. 
setts Institute of Technology_-‘Pllbllc dmcusslon has become have made the fear of 1nfi1tra___ too centered on the question of 
tion 1-931 tn many -Scholars and*.control.,A,more disturbing; mat- 
bush-1egse5_ .ter may be whether the nation The revelation th-alt C.I.A.‘ 

ected with the agency recallsl, 
neered local uprisings to help 'a 1; 

at’ prwohvmesé elements ml; 

.I.A.. jnvolvements - real or of greet imporw1<=e—and com-, maginei-y—-have aroused dire m@Tl‘511I‘8¢'B 11iSk- ‘ 

e 1 . 

' '
- 

"l‘hus, it is easy for sincere} 
_ 

amen to believe deeply that t_hej 
ast Africa once circulated ~a, 

with no holds barred." 
Secretary Rusk has said pub- 

C.I.A. must be brought “toheel";.1icly that there is ‘fa tough 

former official with recent! 

'in the nation's own interest. Yeti struggle going on in the back 
ievery well-informed official andi,alle,ys all over the world." “It’s 

a tough one, it's unpleasant, and 
knowledge of the-C.I.A_ and its§Ino one likes it, but that is not 
activities who was interviewedila field which can be left entirely 
confirmed what Secretary ofi the other side," he said. 
State Rusk has said public-if The back-alley’ struggle, _he ly—-that the C.I.A. does 

g 
not; 

initiate actions,unknown to the
I high policy leaders of the Gov-i 

ernment.“ 
The New York Times survey‘ 

left no doubt that, whatever its=: 
miscalculations, blunders andi 
misfortunes, whatever. may have ‘I 
been the situation during its 1' 

bumptiousearly days and dur- 
ing its over-hasty expansion in‘ 
and after the Korean War, the; 
agency acts today not on its 

under the control of the pol1t1ca11 
leaders of the United States‘ 
Government 
But that virtually undisputed; 

fact raises initself the central|, 
questions that emerge from the§ 
survey: What is control? Andi; 

money (nort-unlimi=t-ed but ample) 

but also to carry out -projects‘ 

Action, If Not Success ' 

cerns and political involvements, 
ment with its international dip- 

And both the agency and 
plans are shielded by security; from the outside oversight and 
other officials operate, at home 

concluded, 1S “a never-ending 
war, and there's no quarter 
asked and none given.” 

‘Struggle for Freedom’ 
But that struggle, Mr. Rusk 

insisted, is “part of the strug- 
gle for freedom." N o one seriously disputes that 
the effort to, gain intelligence 
about. real or potential enemies, 
even about one"s friends, is a 
vital part of any govez-n'ment’s 
activities, particiilarly a govern- 
ment so burdened wnn responsi- 
bility as the United_States Gov- 
ernment in the 20th century. 
' 'But beyond their ‘need"for in- 
formation, how far should the 
political leaders» of the United 
States go in approving the clan- 
destine violation of treaties and 
borders, financing of coups, in- 
fluencing of parties and govern- 
ments, without tarnishing and 
retarding those ideas of freedom 
and self-government they pro- 
claim to the World? 
And how much of the secrecy 

and autonomy necessary to car- 
ry out such acts can or should 
be tolerated by a. free society? ' 

‘There are no certain __er easy 
answers. But ’ 

these questions 
cannot even be discussed knowl- 

_ 
It _ th CIA rk th 

.‘-edgeably o'n'_tlle basis of the few 
t - IS e...,un1e e 
t§i§e£1;h§§yt§1§§§§e£§n?o11y,,Def%nS*?- pepaptment with its» 
nd apparently-successfiilly to,serv1ce nV3“1.n.eS’ pudget‘-°°n'i 

glimpses- accidental or inten- 
tional-that 1-the public has so 
far been given into the private 
world of the C.I.A. 
That world is both dull and 

lurid, often at the same time. A year ago, for instance, it 
was reported that some of the 
anti-Castro Cuban survivors of 
the Bay of Pigs were flying in 
combat in deepest, darkest Af- 
rica. Any Madison Avenue pub- 
lisher would recognize that as 
right out of Ian Fleming and 
James Bond. 
But_ to the bookish and tweedy men who labor in the pastoral 

setting of, the C.I.A.’s huge 
building on the banks of the Potomac River near. Langley, 
Va., the story wasponly a satis- 
fying episode in the back,-alley 
version of “Sitrugg"~1e flor Free- 

has allowed itself to go. too far 
agents served among Michiganiiin the '8’1'i_m and 3°m?time5 
state Unjvgrsity Scholars miideadly business of espionage 
South Vietnam. from 1955 to 1-and Secret operations- 1959 has coirtribuited to the fear. xi 011% of ‘the best-informed men The nature of the agents’ work_'on this subject in Washington 

their very involvement, evengmean an cruel‘ The agency 
r.e1,a_.t.ivé1y long ago, has amused‘, loses men and no one ever,_hears 
concern il'.h'3JlI hundreds of schol-lof them again, he said, and arly -and charitable .A.Il‘l.€I'-.iGEi;I1~%vV'hgn "we catch one of them" 
efforts abroa w ill .1 e, ~ "rite ‘- (a Soviet or other a ent it be g ) - Q K

' 

mgifim v?°°m@S nesessery “to set ,ev'e1"y- 9 Q’ g fig ‘J’ g Q 
er - overnments. tithing oi1't“of‘tl'1er‘n_ and We do it 
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How C.I.A. Put ‘Instanz‘AjrForce’ 
Intervention, Invasion, Spying A11 in a Day’s Work 

Following is the second of 
five articles on the Central In- 
telligence Agency. The articles 
are by a team of ‘New‘York 
Times correspondents "consist- 
ing of Tom Wicker,~John W. 
Fiimey, Max Frankel, E. W. 
Kenworthy and other members 
of The Times staff. 

Special to The New York Tlines 
WASHINGTON, April 25- 

At the‘ Ituri River, eight miles 
south of Nia Nia in the north- 
east Congo, a; government col- 
umn of 600 Congolese troops 
and 100 white mercenaries had 
been ambushed by a rebel force 
and was under heavy fire. Sud- 
denly, three B-26’s skimmed in 
over the rain forest and bombed 
and strafed a path "through the 
rebel ranks for the forces sup- 
ported by the United States. 
. At the controls of the Ameri- 
can-made planes were anti-Cas- 
tro Cubans, veterans of the ‘Bay 
of Pigs invasion of Cuba in 
1961, three years before. They 
had been recruited by a pur- 
portedly private company in 
Florida. Servicing their planes 
were European mechanics’ so- 
licited through advertisements 
in London newspapers. Guiding 
them into action were Ameri- 
can “diplomats” and other 
officials in apparently civilian 
positions, 
The sponsor, paymaster and 

director of all of them, however, 
was the Central Intelligence 
Agency, ,with headquarters in 

Langley, Va. Its rapid and ef- 
fective provision ofan "instant 
air force" in the Congo was the 
climax of the agency's deep in- 
volvement there. 
The C.I.A.’s operation in the 

Congo was at all times respon- 
Sible to and welcomed by the 
policy-makers of the United 
States. 

It was these policy-makers 
who chose to make theagency 
the instrument of political and 
military intervention in another 
nation’s affairs, for in five years 
of strenuous diplomatic effort 
it was only in Langley that the 
White House, the State Depart- 
ment and the Pentagorffound 
the peculiar combination of 
talents necessary to block the 
creation of a. pro-Communist‘ 
regime, recruit the leaders for a. 
pro-American govermnent and 
supply the advice_and support to 
enable that government to sur- 
vive. /

' 

From wire-tapping to influ- 
encing elections, from bridge- 
blowing to armed invasions, in 
the dark and in the light, the 
Central Intelligence Agency has 
become a vital instrunientkof 
American policy and a. majior 
component of American govern- 
ment. 

It not only gathers informa- 
tion -‘but also rebuts an ad- 
versary's information. It ‘not 
only organizes its own far- 
flung operations but also re- 

sists an adversary’s operation. 
Against the Soviet Union 

alone, it performs not only cer- 
tain of the services performed 
in Moscow by the K.G.B.,, the 
Committee for ' State Security, 
but also many of’ the political, 
intelligence and military serv- 
ices performed » by pro-Soviet 
Communist parties around the 
world. 

_ 

When the Qonununist and 
Western worlds began to 
wrestle for control of the vast, 
undeveloped Congo in'1960 after 
it had gained independence from 
Belgium, _a modest little C.I.A 
office in Leopoldville mush- 
roomed overnight intoja virtual 
embassy and miniature war de- 
partment. , 

This was not to compete with 
the real United States Embassy 
and military attachés but to 
apply the secret, or at least’dis- 
creet, capacities of the C.I.A; 
to a seething contest among 
many conflicting forces. 

Starting almost from scratch, 
because the Belgians had‘for- 
hidden Americanseven to meet 
with Congolese officials, the 
C.I.A, dispersed its agents to 
learn Congolese politics from 
the bush on up, to recruit likely 
leaders and to finance their bids 
for power. ,

' 

Capable of quickly gathering 
information from all sources, of 
buying informants and disburs- 

Cont . ge 6 
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Into Congo 
4 ,_.__.___..___...___-_-
I 

Reins Weighed 
‘ By E. W. KENWORTHY 

Special to The New York Times‘ 
1wAsH1Nc.'roN, April 25- 
A small group of Senators re- 
sponsible for znoniboning the 

. Central Intelligence Agency met 
today to discuss whetlrer their 
“watchdog” ‘committee should 
be'en_larged and its isurvei-llance 
thightened. 
‘The bipartisan group isvmade 

up of ranking members of the 
;Armed Services Committee and 
the Appropriations subcommit- 
tee dealing with funds’ for the 
armed services.

I 

, 
For many years ltihe Senate 

group -and a. comparable group 
in the House, -also drawn from 
the Armed Services and Ap- 
propriations Committees, have 
constiltmbed the only “legislative 
oversight” of the secret opera-' 
tions and the secret funds of the 
C.ILA._ 
For many years also a large 

number of Senaltovrs and Repre- 
sent-altives lhave urged that -these 
two groups be expanded Ibo in- 
clude members of tlie Senate 
F‘-oreign Relations and House,‘ 
Foreign Affairs Committees! 
so itihat the activities of rtlhe 

agency would be subjected more 
closely to political considera- 
tions. . 

Although _Senator_ Richard B. 
Russell,‘ chairman of the Armed 
Services Committee and the 
watchdog -committee, has 
resisted these suggestions, in- 

Cont . Page 9
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ing funds without the bureau- It could engage 20 British ltion, topography and heavy 'gi1i$tS. <1hemi5l1$} 'P11y§i¢i5tS.

c 

cratic restraints imposed on In 
other government agencies, the P1 

al expertise from its own ritv. i 

P1 

echanlcs without legal com-‘forestation" would provide the ., 

biowgistsi g_e°gFaPhe*'5. 9118i‘ 
ications and- furnish the tac- agency with the required secu-l neers. P$y¢h1at1'1-its and even 

gronomists, geologists and 
_ 

t'
. C'I'A' soon found Joseph M°' ranks or from Americans under‘ While the whitish-gray bui1d- f°reste1'5~ 

butu, Victor Nendaka. and= co Albert Ndele. Their eventual‘ Morepver, so C.. . g .; . is, gr , . _. 1_ emergence as President of the "eventually felt compelled to flyielaborate electronic devices can *5 
some combat missions them-‘make it, the location is hardly Se 

I 
Ives in support o-f South Affl-la secret. A large sign on the 3* 

country, Minister of Transporta- 

ntract. |ing-is undoubtedly as secure; _ _ me 1 A a entq,a5 fame uards safeq and these experts are prodigious, 

e State Department denied'pointing to “Central ‘In-‘in 
tion <1 11 <1 r tn 1: 1 

-‘E 
. . , . an ea 0 e na “ma can and Rhodesian mercenaries.lGeorge Washington Parkway

i 

bank, respectively, proved a T tribute to the Americans‘ judg- £1 ment and tactics. th 
So pervasive was the C.I.A. <10 

widely accused of the assassina- ix 

Patrice Lumumba. Correspond-! ' 

ents who were in the Congo’ 
are convinced the C.I.A. had 

in establishing Cyrille Adoula se 
as Mr. Lumumba’s successor for 51* 

h 
3 . 

is at first - then insisted',te1ligence Agency" has been re-la 
e Americans be kept out of imoved, but thousands of peopleib 
rnbati 

I db th 
iknow YOIE can still get to the,'1eaders' 

inf Buti was p ease y _eove_r-;same buil ing by turnin off our luence that the agency was 
ll success of the operation, inithe same road, now rriafiked byiiifr 

. . 
, 

vhich no planes were lost andlthe sign “BPR."-~“Bl,1I‘e:1u_ of-J!" mm D5 MOSCDW 5 manv P1‘ emier all civilian targets were avoided. Public Roads.’_’ ,1” 
- - There, be ond tl ‘f bl m Meanwhile, in Other Areas... fluam at they ate. iS1<%hefl;1;1‘°‘ee‘_!1nen Stolen from a hospital in 

In the years °f’the C°ng°Ii7ectangular structure with iJur-"VIEW Where -the great man 
. .‘ 8ff01‘t{T-119C-I.A.waSalS0 S1’I‘l\lg'?winvs, the ground-level win-E-W n°thmg.t0 fio wlth the 1':mu‘der' gling TIPEWYS ‘P and °ut_°f!dow§ barred, wliicli stands asi - thwgh ‘t dld Play 3* ma3°1' role C°mm111115t Chma- dmwmgitlie visible symbol of what ism‘ 

crets from Col. Oleg Penkov-g 
_ dt L 

- ,- - 

1 ._ ,te
_ 

y of Soviet military intelli-lfxfigqoge 
O 1e an muslb 8 Opel farms to Cuba before the vessels 

91199, 5Pying °n S°Vi'et missile‘ For organizational purposes, I11 - s a time‘ 
b\1i1d"" 5 and Withdrawals m§C.I.A. head uarters is divided M°“°Y and shiny Am‘*“°‘=“‘ c b iliiastermindin scores ofi < 

- 9- - 
'0 

automobiles, furnished through, legs; operations, analyzing tlieigltgeggg g;IYé3:?:,S’_?ag1l:1n:nC}§€ ti 
the" logistic wizardry of Lang-1world's press and radio broad-rtemgencey sciencé and teclimp in 

Some of the achievements of 
reports filtering through the 
crecy screen are even half 
ccurate. For instance: 
'lF‘rom ordinarily available 
formation, reliable actuarial 
nd life-expectancystudies have 
een prepared on major foreign 
qln the case of one leader, om not-so-ordinarily available 
formation, physicians gleaned 
iportant health data: They 
ade a urinalysis from a speci- 

as being treated. 
'llC.I.A. mshipping experts. 
‘rough sheer expertise, spot- 
d the first shipment of Soviet 
ad cleared the Black Sea. 
1llSome anthropologists at 
.I.A. headquarters devote their me to helpful studies of such 
inor -- but strategically cru- 

ial —- societies' as those of the " t h ' asts, redictin the longevity 
_

c ley, are said 0 ave been the C P 8' 
_ _ logy, and support hm tribes of Laos and Vietnam‘ - -o deciding factors in the vote that 

aders, keeping track of the 
1 

1 , f the worlds magor politica What the Divisions Do 2, 

brought Mr. Adoula. to power.=1e . l . . . . 
- - iworld’s arms traffic and; The Division of Science and Russmm Czechslovak’ EgyPtmn' 

f many arms manuf?-QtllriflglTechnology is responsible for and Ghanaian agents werei 0 
- - 

. enterpr . 
- pp y 5. p . 

ilélglgg ygétxgngggiigéey gouldi staggering flow of iIlfOl‘l'l’lFi?.l0ll,,t&chni(Tue5 _in ‘science and 
In one test after Mr. Adoula rumor’ 3°55‘? and a“a13f5“5 ,t°§W9aP°115, mcludlng 1‘1u°1_93~F 

had been elected, rival agents of the President and all Ill8.]Ol‘ oe-.weapons, and for analyzing 
artments of government. iphotos taken by U-2 reconnais- East and West almost stumbledi P 

over each other rushing in and! For all this, ‘the C.I.A.,-sance planes and by space satel-; 
mploys about 15,000 personsilites. i 1; v 9 mt of pa'r“a‘menta’ry delegates and spends about a half billion" The Division of Support _is homes. On the day of the roll- 

call, American and Czech repre- 
the gallery with lists of mem- 

dollars a. year. fresponsible for procuring equip-l; 
_ _ Its headquarters, the brain;n-lent and for logistics, C0111-§_ 

Sentatlves 53$ ‘me Seat aPaTl3 11‘ and nerve center, the informa-}munications and security, in-'§1t 
tion repository of. this sprawl- j,c1uding the C.I.A. codes. ' 

hers, winking 9-ll each °the1’ 111‘ ing intelligence and operationsf The Division of Plans and the 
t!‘il1mPh Whenever 3» man system, is a. modern, eight-st0ry1Division of Intelligence per-

5 building of precast concrete and ' form the basic functions of the pledged to the one turned out 
'40 119-ye been Picked Qff by the linset windows -— a somewhat‘a enc . They represent the 

. . s y -’ 
0111191‘ Ultlma-tely M11 Ad°u13- superior example of the faceless alpha and omega, the hand andise 

‘lOne woman has spent her 
‘professional lifetime in the 
.a. gency‘ doing nothing but col- 

ises and su l ind a kee inv current on developingilecting. studying. ¢°11atiT18'. 
analyzing and reporting on 
everything that can be learned 
about President Sukarno of In- 
donesia —- "‘and I mean every- 
thing," one official reported. 

Heavy With Ph.D.’s . 

It ~is the agency's boast that 
it .could staff any college from 
s analysts, 50 per cent of whom have advanced degrees 

fand 30 per cent of whom have 
‘doctorates. ~ 

Sixty per cent of the Intel- 
ligcnce Division personnel have 
rved 10 years. Twenty-five 

W011 5y 55°11!‘ V°te5- !Fecleral style - set in 140 acres brain, the dagger and the 1amp,,per cent have been with the 
More Than Money of lawn and W00(119~1‘1d Over-ithe melodrama‘ and the inon-iC- 

A _ , looking the south bank of theiograph' of the intelligence pi'o-23591163’ W35 @5718-bllshed-" The By the C°ng° period’ how‘ ;Potomac eight miles from down-,fession. Their presence under ever, the men at Langley say 
they _had learned that their 
earlier instincts to try to solve 
nasty political problems with 

I.A. since 1947, when the 

heaviest recruiting occurred 
.toWn Washington. ' one roof has caused much of the ,"d\1I‘i11g the KOIBQI1 Wat‘ - 

In this sylvan setting‘, some-Econtroversy that has s\\-'irled,PTim?1Yi1.\', but by 11° means 
lwhat resembling an Englishfabout the C.I.A. since the Bay§eXc1usively, among Ivy League 
deer park about 8,000 C.I.A.!.of Pigs. 5-g!‘?~d\1=1f6§- money a1°1'le'had been °v;rtake3 ‘employes -— the top managers,‘ It is the responsibility of the 5; The Division of Plans is a 

11 by the recognition of t e nee 
for far more sophisticated and

f enduring forms of influence. l 

"Purchased?" one Americanf 
commented. “You can't even 

,1 

rent these guys for the after-1? 

|the_ planners and the analystsjflntelligence Division to as-icnver ‘title for what istacllufl y 
—-live, if not acloistered 1lf8,§SEl'l’lb18, analyze and evaluate in- the division of secre opera- 
at least a kind of academic oneformation from all sources, and tions, or “dirty tricks." It is 
with the materials they are,to produce daily and periodical charged with all those strata- 
studying or the plans they mayrintelligence reports on any gems and wiles.-- some as old 

noon.”
. 

And so the C.I.A. kept grow- . 

ing in size and scope. ' 

By the time Moise Tshombe 
had returned to power in the 
Congo -—, through American, 

increased the problems and ex- 

In the early nineteen-fifties, 

and foreign policy. 

;political, economic, scientific, acquiescence’ if not design _la $30-million appropriation for industrial ~¢- is g1‘i$t f°1' U115 
it became apparent that hastily 

, _ 

supplied arms and planes, as?3- 119‘/V, unitary headquarters 
well as dollars and cars, would iwas inserted without identifi- 
be needed to prflteflll the Aiflelfkj cation in the budget of another 
¢a1'1'5P°1'15°1‘ed government mlagency—and promptly knocked 
Leopoldville. 

_ 
out by a Congressional coni- 

This, apparently. was 8- Jobimittee so befuddled by C.I.A. 
for the Defense DBPH-rtmeY1_t._b“t*secrecy that it did not know 
to avoid a too obvious Americani what the item was fog 
involvement, and in the inter-l when .A11@r, w_ Du11e,-;, then 
ests of‘ speed and effic1ency,; director of the C.I.A., came 
the‘ Govefgment again turnedlbaci; in 1955 with more 
to the C. . . ‘candor, he asked for $50,- 
The agency had the t°°15- It! million, and Congress gave him knew the Cubans in Miami and; $45_mi11iOn_ He_ ' S‘ ' 

1 g 19. 
their abilities as pilots. It had: bite that he Propug E1 156; 
the front organizations thrquehi out of a 750-acre Government 
Which they Could be Te@1‘u1t9d.i reservation on the Potomac by 
paid and serviced. I saying the sitewith “its isola- 
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division's mill. Perhaps no more 
‘than one-fifth — by volume and 
not necessarily importance - 
comes from agents overseas 
under varying depths of cover. 
Most information 

, 

is culled 
from foreign newspapers; sci- 
entific journals, industry publi- 

'~cations, .the_ re'p’oi'ts of other 
Government depa.rtme'nts and 
intelligence services and foreign 
broadcasts monitored by C.I.A. 

I stations around the world. 
All orts of Experts 

711? Igc-:l&ence Division is 
organ ze by geographical sec- 
tions that are served by resident 
specialists from almost every 

be hatching. icountry, person or situation for as those of Rahab and some as 
Formerly, the C.I.A. was scat- I. the President- and the National. new as satellites -— associated 

tered through many buildings in 'Security Council, the President's ' ' ' 

downtown Washington, which {top ‘advisory group on defense 
with the black and despised arts 

_. 
of espionage and subversion. 

; 
The operations of the C.I.A. 

pense of security._ 
_ 

I,‘ All infor.mation_ —— niilitary,{go_far beyond the hiring and 
~training of spies who seek out 
‘informers and defectors. 
1 It was the Plans Division that 
-set up clandestine “black” radio 
stations in the Middle East to 
‘counter the propaganda and the 
‘open -incitements to revolution 
and murder by President Gama] 
Abdel Nasser’s Radio Cairo. 

It was the Plans Division that 
masterminded the ouster ofthe 
Airbenz government in Guate- 

_mala, in I954, the overthrow of 
1Premiei- Mohammad Mossadegh 
5' in ‘Iran in 1953 (two notable 
lsuccesses) and the Bay of Pigs 
iinvasion in 1961 ( 

' 

‘n- 

,fail.ure).
g 

5 Among the riumphs of the 
Plans Division are the develop- 
‘ment of the U-2 high-altitude 

liéiggiggs-$611231/\§l2"}i1»'=§i*g6%§'i§2"fi>imie, which, between 1956 and
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Air Pholographlcs, Inc. 

tral Intelligence Agency has its headquarters at Langley, Va., near the Potomac River 

May, 1960, when Francis Gary 
Powers was shot down by a 
Soviet rocket, photographed 
much of the Soviet Union; the 
digging of a tumiiel into East 
Berlin from which C.I.A. agents 
tapped telephone cables leading 
to Soviet military headquarters 
in the acquisition of a copy of 
Premier Khrushcev’-s Secret 
speech to the 20th party con- 
gress in 1956 denouncing Stal- 
in's excesses and brutalities. 

Liberals ln the C.I.A. 

l One State Department '<'>r'r.i5e£’i£,;Faii’<i?=."f>"fi1-poses. 
‘ A Ep0'1iticaloffiE¥. 

“'- 

3 said that “there are more liberal While such operatives may 
5, Not yew seem‘; 

‘intellectuals per square inch at be known to ‘fthe chief of sta-§ 
i 

_ _ 

' 

Y , _ 

;C.I.A. than anywhere else in tion" -- the top C.I.A. officer; Ths °mC‘a1_“°‘e_1’ 15 5° thm 
ithe government.” in any country -- they areias 7_5° be meamngle-*5 except t° 
’ The operators and agents of-rarely known to the Americaniavmd embamassment for the 
,tlie Plans Division, on the otherlAinbassador, although he maylhost government‘ “Fess .agent5 
hand, are described as morelsoinetiines be aware of theiiyusuany Eire readily .‘deimfmb1e' 
|conserva1:ive in their economicniissioin. In fact, these deep‘ ,Te1:1e 

chlef 05 -'-*tat1P11 15 13°08: 
outlook and more single-nilndedfagentg are not known to l’.l1€{n}Z as the ma“ mt“ a' car 3*‘ 
in their anti-Communism. This C.I.A.’s Intelligeiice Division ingblg as the ‘§‘mba55“§i°r’S and 
is particularly true of thosegwashmgton, and their reportsl?" 1}im:e_u}\?_gl$,Sfllnfgiléigcs -~-as 

engaged in deep-cover opera--are not identified to itby namaiml, aeofi *t.‘fl3°1‘{1_a' ‘Tl cu Q1" H. 
,tions, many of whom are ex- Correspondents of The New 

_ 

n pmfc ‘M 5 a 1e a ‘ed 
imimary peoplé or men formerly Ygrk Times say they haves(2()llIll1l‘lES the C.I.A. agents 

The C-I--‘L analysts ‘°f that ~ 
- - _ never, with certainty’ been able identify themselves to host gov- ~ ‘erninents, and actually work in Intelligence Division, in the 

opinion of many experts, are 
aware Qf the embedded antagon- 
isms and<fr_ustrafions" not -peoples 
just emerging into nationhood. 
Thus they are likely to be more 
tolerant than the activists in 
the Plans Division of the flam- 
boyant nationalism and ‘socialist 
orientation of the leaders, in 
former colonies and more flex- 
ible than many of the State 
Department's ‘cautious and 
legalistic diplomats. 
In discussing the Portuguese 

territories of Angolaof Mozam- 
bique, for example, the ana- 
lysts are said to take the at- 
titude that change is inevitable, 
that the United States has to 
deal with a pluralistic world. 
The State Department, on the 
other hand, tends to be diverted 
by Portuguese sensitivities and 
the North Atlantic Treaty Or- 
ganization base in the Azores, 
also a_ Portuguese territory. 

I, 

in the Office of Strategic Ser
I

i 

lgatherers and who work under 1<I10WI1' to each other, the deep 
transparent cover are as sop-his agents niasqucrade as business- 
ticated as the analysts back men, tourist-s, scholars, stu- 
home, and like them are Syflljdents, niissioiiaries or charity 
pathetic to the "anti-Conimu- '*W°1‘k°l‘5- 
nist left" in underdeveloped SGCOIKI, UWF9 are 111059 
(;Quntrj_e5_ ;agents, by,»f._~..r the larger num- 
The C.I.A. agents abroad :fall[b¢1', who operate wider the 

jntg t\vQ grgups _.. both under; IOOSGI‘ COVE!‘ Of the (.lfflCi3.1 

the p1;mS Division, ldiploniatic mission. In the mis- 
‘ First, there are those engaged 51°11 1'egi5t9!' they are listed 3-5 

lin the really dirty business _-l political or economic officers, 
lthe spies and counterspies, tlielT1‘e3-511137 1‘9P1'95e11t3,fiV@$, @011" 
‘saboteurs, the leaders of para-i Sula-1' officel‘-9 01” @11“~P1°Y@$ Of U18 
military operations, the suborn- Agencb’ 5°!‘ I1"1t.e!T!1flti011i11 DB- 
‘ers of revolution. Such agents VEIOPTPQM} (the United States 
operate under deepest cover, and.}f°T§>1g1_i aid 8;8eP°Y) 01‘ United 
their activities become 1mown'-StetesI11format1on Asen¢y- The 
only when they are unfortunate Q-I-"A~ chief °f Statifilll may be 
enoug-h.t(, be Caught and usurjlisted as a special assistant) 
faced" {Gr plflitical or pmp_] to the Ambassador or as the top; 
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‘vices of the Federal Bureau of,lZ0 identify one of these agents. . . 
,

. 

{Investigation {although they have on occasion .'°1°;“e, c"°Pem’t1°_“ w1.th Cabmet 
‘ It has been said, however, run across some unaccountable ‘ 

;that many of the agents American of whom they have 
iwho are essentially information had their suspicions. Often un- 

officials, local intelligence .and 
police. , 

In some .embassies the C.I.A. 
agents outnumber the regular 
political and economic officers. 
In a few they have made up as much as 75 per cent of the 
diplomatic mission. 
The chief of station often has 

more money than the Ambas- 
sador. Sometimes he has been 
in the country longer and is 
better informed than the Am- 
bassador. 
For all these reasons the host 

government, especially in: 
underdeveloped areas of the 
world, may p-refer to deal with 
the chief of ‘station rather than 
the Ambassador, believing him 
to have readier access to top 
policy-making officials in 
Washington,

q _



=people were “a little thin” and
I .did not compare so favorably, 

iwith Foreign Service officers.‘ 
~on the same level.

. 

-screens applicants, because it is? 
‘quite aware of the attraction; 
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Top Quality People 
Obviously the number of 

agents abroad is a. closely held 
secret,. kept from even such 
‘close Presidential advisers in 
the past as the historian Arthur] 
M. Schlesinger Jr. In his book "A Thousand Days,” Mr.‘ 
Schlesinger staltes that those 
“under official cover overseas";' 
number almost as many as? 
State Department employes. 
This would be roughly 6,600. 
The actual number, however,‘ 
is believed to be considerably 
less, probably around 2,200. i 

The secrecy of identification!- 
can lead to some amusing situa- 
tions. Once when Allen Dulles, 
then C.I.A. director, visited New- 
Delhi, every known ‘/spook" 
(C.I.A. man) was lined up in 
an anteroom of the embassy to 
greet him. At that moment an newspaper correspondent who: 
had been interviewing Mr._ 
Dulles walked out of the innerj 
office. A look of bewilderment 
crossed the faces of the C.I.A.. 
men, plainly asking, "Is thisi: 
one we didn’t know about! 1 Mr. Schlesinger has written: 
that “in some areas the C.I.A.l 
had outstripped the State De-, 
partment in the quality of its}, 
personnel." il 

Almost" without exceptioml 
correspondents of The New‘ 
York Times reported that the,- men at the _top overseas were] men of “high competence and 
discipline," “extremely know- 
ing," "imaginative," “sharp and' 
scholarly” and “generally some- 
what better than those in State 
in‘work- and dedication." 
But they also found that} 

below the top many C.I.A.] 

The C.I.A. screens and re-5 

that secrecy holds for the psy-‘l 
cho-path, the misfit and the im-

3 mature person. ”‘ 
The greatest danger obvious-, 

ly lies in the area of special 
operations. Although it is gen-; 
erally agreed that the agents; —- overt and covert - have.‘ been for the most part men of-; 
competence and character, the: 
C.I.A. has also permitted some,~ 
of limited intelligence and off 
emotional instability to -get

l through its screen and has even. 
assigned them to .sensitive

; 

tasks, with disastrous resultsfl One example was the assign- 
ment of a man known as “Frank 
Bender" as contact with Cuban: 
exile leaders -during the p‘re-,. 
liminaries of the Bay of Pigs! 
operation. A German refugeei with only a smattering of Span-|‘ 
ish and no understanding of' 
Latin America or Latin 
character, Bender antagonized 
the more liberal of the leaders 
by his bullying and his obvious 
partiality for the Cuban right.

2
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fices in 30 American cities. These 
offices are overt but discreet. 
Their telephone numbers are 
listed under “Central Intelli- 
gence Agency” or “United 
States Government," but no ad- 
dress is given. Anyone wanting 
the address must know the 
name of the office director. 
whose telephone number and 
address are listed.

p At one time these field of- 
fices souglit out scholars, busi- 
nessmen, students and even 
ordinary tourists whom they knew to be planning a trip-be- 
hind the Iron Curtain and asked them to record heir observa- 
tions and report to the C.I.A. 
on their return. 
Very little of this assertedly 

is done any more, probably be- 
cause of some embarrassing ar- 
rests and imprisonment of tour- 
ists and students. While the 
O.I.A. deals frankly with busi- 
nessmen, it reputedly does not 
compromise their traveling 
representatives. 
Mostpof the work of domestic 

field agents involves contacts 
with industry and universities. 
For example, an agent, on in- 
structions from headquarters. 
will seek evaluation of captured 
equipment, analysis of the color 
of factory smoke as a clue to 
production, an estimate of pro- 
duction capacity from the size 
of a factory, or critiques of 
articles in technical and sci- 
entific journals. 

The Human Inadequacy 
In greater secrecy, the C.I.A. 

subsidizes, in whole or; in part, a 
wide range of'enterprises — 
“private” foundations, book and 
magazine publishers, schools of 
international studies in univer- 
sities, law offices, “businesses” 
of various kinds and foreign 
broadcasting stations. Some of 
these perform real and valuable work for the C.I.A. Others ar 
not much more than “mail 
drops.” 
Yet all these human activi- 

ties, all the value received and 
the dangers surmounted, all the 
organization and secrecy, all the 
trouble averted and all the set- 
backs encountered, still do not 
describe the work ‘of the 'C.I.A. 
For the most gifted of analysts, 
the most crafty of agents - 
like all human beings - have 
their limitations. 
At the time when the Ameri- 

cans were successfully keeping 
the Congo out of the Commu- 
nist orbit, it still took the same men several months ‘to slip an 
African agent into Stanleyville 
in the Congo to.,check on the 
lives and fate of some arrested 
Americans. 
Men are fallible and limited, 

and the demands on the C.I,A. 
are almost infinite; that is why, 
today, some of the most valu- 
:able spies are not human and some of the most omnipotent 
agents hum through the 
heavens, and above. 

06 
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Cont. from Page 5 

formed sources said he calleda £:8£ig1rt1‘:3}f§§g 

Egizfdir Eieglii eggegifiga. 
mend complete” study of the ef- 

v- _ 

' ’fect of C.I.A. operations on 

t 
These $31509? 53111 algoctglit policymaking by a _special sub- W0 fecen i$<> 0511I‘e5 0 - ~ -“committee of the Foreign Rela- 

activities had 9-Ppflrently tions Committee. He also favors 
b1‘0l181}t the Whole i55‘1e t° 3 expanding the present oversight 
head 111 the $9119-te Watchdog group to include members of the 

-had ordered Mr. Raus to cease‘ 

group. 
' The first of these was the 
revelation that at least five 
C.I.A. agents operated in South, 
Vietnam during the late 1950'si 
under the cover of a multi-mil-‘I 
lion dollar technical assistance)‘ 
program conducted for the gov-; 
ernment of the late President§ 
Ngo Dinh Diem by Michigan; 
State University.

| 

Intercedes in Suit 
The second was the disclosure. 

that the C.I.A. interceded in the; 
slander trial of one of its agehts,| 
Juri Raus, an Estonian refugee,‘ 
who was_ being sued by Eerik 
Heine, another Estonian emi-. 
gre. Mr. Heine charged that Mr.§ 
Raus had publicly called him; 
an agent of the ‘K.G.B., the} 
Soviet intelligence agency. ~, 

In a public memorandum ad-I 
dressed to the Federal Court in 
Baltimore, the C.I.A. said it 

testifying in order to protectl 
the United States foreign intel-‘T 
ligence apparatus. Mr. Raus 
claimed immunity on the ground} 
that the alleged slander had" 
been committed in the course! 
of his C.I.A. duties. . 

Several days ago Senator J‘. W.‘ 
Fulbright, chairman of the For-l_ 
eign Relations Committee, wrote; 
to Senator Russell suggestingl 
that they -discuss the possibility‘: 
of having representatives from! 

Foreign Relations Committee. 
< Responsibility Cited 
Today Mr. McCarthy said that, 

in view of the Michigan State 
and Rams cases, Congress would 
be rejecting "3, very basic con- 
stitutional responsibility" if it 

did not begin “to exercise some 
degree of jurisdiction beyond 
what it is exercising now.” 

“Either the special group 
doesn't know about these 
things and it should, or it does 
know and tolerates them," Mr. 
McCarthy said. 

Senator Mike Mansfield of 
Montana, the Majority Leader, 
said with a smile that the pro- 
posal to widen the watchdog 
committee was “not ,a, bad 
idea.” 
In 1954 Mr. Mansfield intro- 

fluted. a resolution to create a. 

§~_12-inan joint coininittee~—six 
from each house-to maintain 
scrutiny on the C.I.A. 
The resolution had 34 co-. 

sponsors. However, much of the 
support evaporated under the 
opposition of‘ Senator Russell 
and Senator Leverett Salton- 
stall, Republican of Massachu- 
setts, who agreed with the then 
C.I.A. director, Allen W. Dulles, 
that the joint committee might 
jeopardize security. 
When the Mansfield resolu- 

tion finally -came to a vote in 
1956, 14 sponsors reversed ms ¢°mm1ttee 011 the Watchmlgltlieniselves, and it was defeat- group. It could not be learneclled, 59 to g7_ whether Mr. Russell has replied; Besides ]\/[r_ Russeu and M1-_ 

t° Hus letten Saltonstall, the present watch- 
Senatol‘ Eugefle 3- M9031‘?-hyifdog committee is made up of 

Dem°°1‘a’3 Of M1I11195°_tPl, and 3»!Dem0crats John Stennis of Mis- member <>f_the Fvrelgn Re1a"sissippi, Carl Hayden of Ari- 
tions Committee, has eifpressedizona, Stuart Syfningtgn of M15. P°n°em @119-t ihe_C-I-A- limakwsouri, and Republicans Milton R. 
1118 mrelgn P°_11¢Y and "1 5°lYoung of North Dakota and dome 18 assummg the T0195 °f;Mai'garet Chase Smith of Maine. 
President and Congress.” = 
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C.I.A. Is Child 0 
__.__._i<____.__ 0 

Special to The New York Times J WASHINGTON, April 25 -- 
Tlie Central Intelligence Agency 
traces its beginnings to the in- 
telligence. failure that -made the 
Japanese sneak. attack on Pearl 
Harbor possible. The agency. owes its phenomenal growth to 
the cold war with the sovietlof 
Union. up 

ll g As a consequence of Pearl In Harbor, President Roosevelt in th June, 1942, established the Of- 
fice of Strategic Services under A 
Gen. William J. Wild Bill) asen@y1<>d0lh@f011<>Wins=( Donovan to supplement the in- 
tary services But the OSS za from the outset, also involved t. itself in such special operations ‘ 

tellisence-gathering 0f the mi1i'.quired “disclosure of the organi-I 

l2 

as the parachuting of spies be- pg ,, hind enemy lines. agency‘ 
Soon after V. J. Day Presi-_ 

dent Truman abolished thelggrd to laws and regulations 
O.S.S. Four months later, inlg 

executive order the National In-- th 
telligence Authority, composed 

January, 1946 he created byiw 

of the Secretaries of State, War'°h“"seS Without advertising- 

tl 
and Navy and his personal mili- 
‘nary adviser, Adm. William :D.i° 
Leahy At the same time the 
President established a succes- the G°Vemment' 
sor to -the O.S.S. under the in- 
telligence authority. The new mwances for Staff ab1'°ad- 
organization was called the 
Central Intelligence Group, m 

C.I.A. Created in 194": 3 

Rear Adm. Sidney W. Souersi was the first head of the Cen- 

rear. ‘

Q 
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P anese Attack Led to Its 

Start-—Problems With 
Soviet Made It Grow 

I1 

secrecy was firmly buttoned 
against inquiry by the stand- 
committees of Congress. In 

e Central Intelligence Agency 
ct, Congress allowed the 

lllD1isregard laws that re-l 

tion,. functions, names, official; 
les, salaries, or numbers of 
rsonnel employed by the 
¢llExpend funds without re- 

verning expenditures, and 
ith no other accounting than 
e director’s vouchers. 
lllvlake contracts an-d pur- 

‘l’1‘ransfer funds to and from 
ier Government agencies. 
Contract for research outside 

qProvide special expense al- 

'iAdmit up to 100 aliens and 
embers of their families a 

Hillenkoctter Given Charge 

f Pearl Harbor and Cold War 
Central Intelligence, and as such 
he is responsible for the whole 
“intelligence community," which 
encompasses nine other depart- 
ments and agencies. 
Representatives of these 

agencies sit on a United States 
Intelligence Board, which is 
chaired by the C.I.A. director. The C.I.A.’s representative on 
this board is the Deputy Direc- 
tor, now Richard M, Helms, who was an O.S.S. officer during 
World‘ War II, stayed on in the 
C.I.A., and succeeded Richard 
M. Bissell as Deputy Director 
of Plans after the Bay of Pigs 
disaster. 
Next to the C.I.A., the largest and most important members of 

the intelligence community are 
the National Security Agency and the Defense Intelligence 
Agency. 
The National Security Agency which was established by Presi- 

dential directive in. 1952, is 
charged chiefly with the con- 
struction of codes for the United 
States and the breaking of the 
codes of -enemy, all-ied and neu- 
tral nations. Its headquarters at 
Fort Meade, Md., is stuffed with 
electronic equipment and com- 
puters, and it has radio inter- 
cept stations throughout the 
world. 
The operations, number of per- 
onnel and budget of the Na- . . 5 However, the specifics of the tional Security Agency are 
ecrets even more closely held mamed only flve months H I1“ the my basis f°r the than those of the C.I.A_ But was succeeded by Gen Hoyt S a€9n°Y'5 °Pel‘11ti°n$- Under that 

Vandenberg of the Am Force legislation, the National Secur- the code agency’s annual expen- 
ditures, because of its costly who gave way in May 1947 to lty CQi1I1¢i1 is Pemlitted t_° issue equipment, have been estimated Rear Adm Roscoe H Hillen <11 

koetter and it is under such secret di- 1' The C I A was established bv 1‘E°tiVe5—°fte11 PI'°P°59d by the 
the National Security Act of Director himself — that the 

rectives to the C.I.A. Director, at twice that of C.I.A., or 
oughly $1-billion a year. The Defense Intelligence 

Agency, set up in October, 1961, 1947, which placed the armed agency Engages in ma-"Y °f its is responsible for coordinating services under a new Depart- flCtiVitie$- 
ment of Defense and created 
the National Security Council rector of the new agency for its The act gave the CIA the first three years. His succes- 
following five duties sor was Gen. Walter Bedell 

lllTo advise the National Se- Smith, W01‘1d W31‘ II Chief ‘Of 
curity Council on intelligence Staff to Gen. Dwight D. Eisen- 
mattel-5, l-iower. General Smith served 

*llTo make recommendations until Feb. 10, 1953» when A111’-‘I1

M for -intelligence coordination. 
‘ll To correlate and evaluate in- 

*ll'I‘o perform for the existing his successor John A. McCone, 
within the Government. 

_ _ 

intelligence agencies “such -add-i v 

Council determines can be more 
efficiently accomplished cen- 

tclligence and disseminate it tember, 1961.

A 
trally.” during the last three years of llTo perform “such other the Eisenhower Administration. 
functions and duties related_to 
intelligence” -as the security 
council would direct. 

- t ho had been Under Secretary 
tional services of common con- of the Air Force during ithe cern as the National Security first two years of the Korean 

Admiral Hillenkoetter was di- 

. Dulles was made director. 
r. Dulles remained until Sep- 

President Kennedy selected as 

“.84 Intelligence Group He 1.e_ 1947 and 1949 legislation are S ' ' 

. e

W

W ar and the chairman of the 
tomlic Energy Commission 

Coordinating Agency 
Mr. McCone served until April 

Congress also directed that 
the other tilntelligence agencies 
should remain in business, that 
the C.I.A. director should be re- 
sponsible for guarding secrets, 
and that the agency should have 
“no police, subpoena, law-en- 
forcement powers, Or internal 
sec it fl. t‘ s." U1‘ y IIIC IUD 

n 1949 the a enc s cloa l 

28, 1965, surrendering -his re-I 
sponsibillfcies to Adm. William 
F. Raborn,-on the day President 
Johnson decided to send Marines 
into the Dominican Republic. 
The responsibilities and pow- 

ers of the Director of the C.I.A. 
reach far beyond those of his 

1 , g y’ lgiigsn 

conflicting intelligence of three 
services-Army G-2, the Office 
of Naval Intelligence and Air 
Force A-2. The Defense Intelli- 
gence Agency also produces for 
the (United States Intelligence 
Board) the official intelligence 
estimate of the Department of 
Defense. 
Representatives of the serv- 

ices sit on the Intelligence 
Board. Also represented on the Board is the State Department's 
Bureau of Intelligence and Re- 
search, This is an analysis, and 
not a collecting agency, and is 
principally concerned that for- 
eign policy considerations are 
given due weight. The State De- 
partment bureau has about 300 
employes and a budget of about 
$4.5-million. 
The Atomic Energy Commis- 

sion, which is responsible for the 
various‘ devices,» including air 
sampling and seismic instru- 
ments, for detecting nuclear 
tests “by other nations’. is also on the Intelligence Board. The final member of the coin- 
munity is the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, whose Division 5 
is responsible for catching dofi 
niestic spies. 
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telescope designed to eavesdropi 
.on l1h6‘KI‘6Il11lIl. It was to pick! 
up radio signals, such as those 
emitted when a Soviet Premier, 
called his chauffeur by radio- 

C'.I.A . Spies From 100 Miles Up; 
Satellites Probe Secrets of Soviet tdephone, as they bounced off '-'—‘*‘"“""'*' counterspy function. Secretary the moon. 

_ _ 

»- - of Defense Robert S...McNaana.ra~ The Pmlect turned mt‘? an 
gave a Congzressiqanal cfinqjnittee‘ engineering fiaSCO, but teChI1D1- 

- - -. ~ e 

1; 
h- 

1; ab t th 1; 13;-,1;iogy came to_the rescue by pro-g F-‘onowmg w the “Md of Imp giegrmvliigenuhe Il’l%1l1'1tiOIl:d "ip__'viding “ferret” satellites thati mtwles W the Gmtmz. Intel” spection of orbiting objects in’¢flIl tune in on the same short-i 96"“ -49@"°1/- The “Ttwles ‘mi the satellite interceptor Thor; range radio Signals as they 
by ti team of New York Times? program as well as in the two»ITl0Ve Straight UP '50 the V3110" 
correspondents coiisistiny of large 8I'°€1Hg1baae'f_ %€ti.‘-I‘? 1;‘/1&0’; Splgzfeeljlooking thefights of ter_ Tom Wicker’ John W' F”"“’y’»§ gzlailiqssteastimoiiy suggested thatiritorial sovereignty ‘and 113' M" FT“’”“’l> E~ W- Ke’""°'”‘@/; the United States could orbit efiional and human Privacy, of- 
and other Times staff members; 5ate11ite Capame of photograph; ficials throughout the _United 

M.l.T. Cuts Agency Ties 
Special to The New York Times 

WASHINGTON, April 26- 
The Center of International 
Studies at the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology dis- 
closed today that it would “re- 
luctantly” sever connections 
with the Central Intelligence 
Agency at the end of June. 
The agency helped to estab- 

lish the center with a $300,000 
grant in 1951 and since then 
has supported much of its re- 
search, mostly in Communist 
affairs. Speclalto The New York Times ’ing and otherwise “inspecting”; States Government __P1‘a15e_ 

WASHINGTON Aprfl 26 __. Soviet space spies, while other'Ig_1_A_'5 gadgetry as nothing. 
" ' 

E 

' t could" photograph _ 
it ~ 1;- To the men most privy go the; eqmpmen _ _ 

short of phenomenal. The a . 

» them from the ground with re mos here evewwhere, they Say t f th C t l I -' - P - - i. seem S O e en ta n 
‘ 
markable dean‘ 

is full of infoliimation and the 

A spokesman for the center 
said it was decided a year ago 
that. "for practical and not 

telligence Agency, it Spmetimesi Such electronic eyes, ears, ,0b.ective of a technolbgical m_Fmoi-al reasons," no further con. seems that the human spies, tliegnoses and nerve ends_-— and jtefiil ence service is to gathergtracts should be accepted 
similar ones aboard ships and g ~

i -T8-mes Bonds and Mata Harisia b T theland translate it into knowledge. . i ,su marines -— a e among 
_, , I are Qbsglete‘ Like humans’ nation's most vital secrets. They: At C-I-A1 hed‘1uarFefs_ in] everywhere, they are no match are not exclusively the property Langley, Va., other intricate 

or inspiration of the C.I.A. m=1@h.111eS- some 11I11<11°W11 H dec- 
C.I.A. cameras and other ade or even 3' f?W years ago’ 

snooping equipment are riding read’ _tranS-latei mterpieti °°1' 

for the computers, cameras, 
radars and other gadgets by 
which nations can now gather; 
the ‘darkest, secrets of both} 
friends and foes. * 

‘With complex machines cir-I 
cling the earth at 17,006 miles!‘ 
an hour, C.I.A. agentsare able, 
totrelax in their carpeted officesl 
beside the Potomac,’ and cquntl 
the intercontinental ITllSSl1€S'_ 

poised in Soviet Kazakhstan,| 
monitor the conversations be-‘ 

tivveen Moscow and a Soviet sub- 
marine near Tahiti, follow the 
countdown of a sputnik launch- 
ing as -easily as that of ai 
Gemini capsule in Florida, track; 
the electronic imprint of an .ad-l 
versary’s bombers and watch; 
for the heat traces of his mis-l 
siles. 
Only a half dozen years ago,l 

at least one human pilot was; 
still required to guide a black? 
U-2 jet across the Soviet Union; 
from Pakistan to Norway, or; 
over Cuba or Communist Chii-ia;__ 
from bases in Florida and Tai-i 
wan. l 

His cameras and listening de-, 
vices, capable of picking out a: 
chalk line or a radar St8.l“.lO_I‘l§ 

from 15 miles up, were incredi-1 
ble in their day, the product‘ 
of imaginative C.I.A. research; 
and developments. But spies in‘ 
the sky now orbiting‘ theearth 
do almost as well from 100 
miles up. 

Cosmic Espionage
; 

Already, the United States, 
and the,Soviet Union are vyingi 
with each other in cosmic spy- 
ing. American Samos and Soviet; 
Cosmos satellites gather more, 
data. iI1'OTlT€ 90-minute orbit thani 
an army of earthbound spies.

i Other gadgets of the missile" 
age have taken over thel 

in spacecraft that are otherwise 
the responsibility of the Defenseltim-' S°metime5 months‘ °r_ 

late, file and store the informa- 

De a',_.t_ment_ iyears later, the data can be re- P |trieved from tens of millionsl N0 clear breakdown oft 
_ _ 

responsibilities and cost is avail-‘Of mlcrofllmed categories- 
able, but, altogether, the an-

3 
billion a year -~ more than s_ix 
times the amount specifically 
allocated to the C.I.A. and more 
than ‘2 iper cent of the total 
FEdE1‘3=1 budget. iwashingtcn to anticipate and; 

This effort has paid off monu-l_ 
nual cost of the United States’ mentally, according to those; 
intelli ence effort exceeds $3- who know moit about it. i 

It was aerial reconnaissance‘ 
by the U-2 spy plane -- suc- 
ceeded in many ways by satel-. 
lites in 1961 -- that enabled} 

measure the Soviet Union’s ca Bugging From Afar l}oacit_" to Produce missiles '-in; 
Not all the gadgetry is ¢°5- ‘ 

“i tee -fifties‘ These eeti’ 
ing a highly sensitive device 

_ 
'_ ' ' =the nne n . -, mic. The agency 1S now develc_\P- mates, in turn, led to the so-;_ 

called “missile gap," which be-3 that Wm Pick PP from afar in‘ came a prime political issue in door conversations, by record- 
ing the window vibrations 
caused by the speakers’ voices. later produced proof that the} 

the 1960- Presidential campaign; 
But it was also the U-2 that‘ 

Tm? is Only ‘me °f m3'nY,Russian's were not turning out nefarious gadgets that havekmissnes as fastas they could, made tn? Word “P1'i'V9-CY" an; thus dispelling the “missile gap" ana°h1'°m5m- It is P°$5ib1e: f°1'.from Washington's thinking and 
tiny as to be all but invisible, 
to turn the whole electric wir- 
-ing system of a buildinginto a 
quivering transmitter of con- 

instance, with equipment_ so-jargcm 
Still later, C.I.A. devices dis- 

covered missiles being emplaced 
underground in the Soviet Un- 
ion. U-2's spotted the prep- 

V91'53ti°1} Faking P13-Ce any‘ araticn of missile sites in Cuba 
Whs-'_1"e _W1l¢h1I1-_ 

_ 
_‘ lin 1962. They also sampled the 

_P1<>kmg up 1I1f_01‘1'r11—111l01‘1 is 0119,i-adioactive fallout cf Soviet nu- 
thing: getting It f‘110Ip@'f and; clear tests in 1961. Highly se- domg -5°m9t11m8' Wlth 1t 15 an"cret techniques, including aerial| 
other. Some_satellites, for in- reconnaissance, anowed the; 
stance. are rlsged iv emlt <==1p~ C.I.A. to predict the Chinese nu-l 
sules bearing photos and other? clear explosion in 1964 with re 1 

readings; as they float to.ear_th ma;-kab1e agguragy, 
by parachute, ., old_ C-130 air- Puflomed Messa es craft dash across the Pacific 5

5 from Hawaii and snare Countless conversations‘ and 
‘

4 the arachutes with lon dan messages the world over have P . 
8', 8'.

, 

ling, trapeze-like cables. Theibeen purlomed; even, subtler 
planes have 3, 70 per cent; catch-, signals and indications, once 
ing average, ;detected _by the marvels of sci- 
Sometimes the intelligence ence. can be read and combined 

wizards get carried away by 
their imaginations. Several 
years ago they spent tens of 

into information of a. kind once 
impossible to obtain. 
The first‘ duty of the C.I.A. 

millions of dollarson the con--i5 110 ¢011e0t, i11'¢e'1‘P1‘*’-‘l3 3115 dis" 
struction of a 600-foot radiol,§<‘;,I!1iT!.a-ll? ‘V1181 it 1§%1‘}15 fI‘0m* 

‘ 
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from the C.I.A. Although the 
work supported by agency fund; 
has done. much good and has 
-involved nothing improper, the 
relationship had been “misun- 
derstood" and has “caused suf- 
ficient difficulty,” he said. 
Existing "contracts are -being 

allowed to run their course but 
no further wor‘k' will be per- 
formed with the agency's sup- 
port after July 1, the spokes- 
:man said. ‘ 

In its early years, the cen- 
ter performed a great deal of 
research work for the intelli- 
gence agency, supplying 
analyses of events and trends 
in the Communist world but 
insisting upon the right to pub- 
lish the results of the work. 
In recent years, after faculty 
members and others criticized 
the arrangement, the number 
of C.I.A, projects is said to 
have been sharply restricted. 

In the last two or three years, 
the spokesman said, the agency 
contributed no more than 15 
per cent, or $112,500, of the cen- 
ter's $750,000 budget._ The 
exact amounts are classified as 
secret by the agency, he said. 
One early beneficiary of the 

agency's support was a. re- 
search team on Soviet affairs 
headed by Prof. Walt W. Ros- 
tow, who later became chair- 
man of the Policy Planning 
Council at the State Depart- 
ment and is now a special as- 
sistant to ‘President Johnson. 

Prof. Max Millikan, an as- 
sistant director of the intelli- 
gence agency in 1951-52, has 
ibeen director of the center 
since 1952. 
The authorities at M.I.T. have 

‘tried in recent days to make 
iclear that they have not con- 
iducted any overseas operations 
{and that the center's work in 
llndia and other nations to help 
promote economic development 

I

l 

has not been supported by the 
intelligence agency. 

' Cont. Page 15



its' worldwide nerve system —-‘ 
weaving together, into the “in 
telligence" the government 
needs, every electronic blip 
squeak, and image and the mil 
lions of other items that reach 
its headquarters from more con- 
ventional, often public, sources: E

1 

random diplomatic contacts, 
press clippings, ‘radio monitor 
reports, books and research proj- 3 

ects and eyewitness evidence. 
(Even some of these “open”l 
sources, such as a regional news-5 
paper from Communist China,‘ 
must be smuggled or bought at 
a. stiff price.) 
Every hour of every day, 

about 100 to 150 fresh items of; 
news, gossip and research reach 
the C.I_.A.'s~ busy headquarters- 
in Virginia and are poured into 
the gigantic human-and-techno_- 
logical computer that its analy- 
sis section- resembles. 
Four of every five of these; 

items, it is said, now come 
either from “open" sources or: 
inanimate devices. But in many‘ 
important instances it is still 
the human agent, alerted to 
make a particular arrangement 
or to chase a specific piece of in- 
formation, who provides the link 
that makes all else meaningful 
and significant; sometimes, now 
as_ in the 18th century, it is 
men alone who do the job in 
danger and difficulty. 
When it was discovered, for 

instance, that Premier Khru- 
shchev had shaken the Com- 
munist world with a secret 
speech denouncing Stalin in 
1956, it was a C.I.A. agent 
who finally came up with the 
text, somewhere in Poland, and 1 

other analysts who determined The end Pmduct is 3- sfaries [intelligence estimates. These en- 
that it was genuine, °f P3-PETS, handsomellf Prmted compass all information avail- 

AR mm Ha t d and often illustrated with fanc_y‘fab1e on a given Subject and re- 
_ 

e on 5 ens ma-P5 t° gain a bureaucratlci-flect the final judgment of the 
This feat of numan Spying advantage over rival Pieces of Board or National Estimates, 3. 

in an electronic age yieldedpaper from other agencies. [group of 14 al’l€L1y5t5 in the 
vital information and, leaked to 
the press in Europe and elsellgence reports‘ almost‘ hourly,‘ National estimate intelli- 
where, hastened the anti-Stalinland sweeping ’S11IY1IY18-fies Bveryfgence is intended to reach a 
rebellions in. many Communistl d3-3% It Provides 3 Special neW${definite conclusion to guide the 
countries and Probably contrib-lrepvrt for President J°1'lT15011'5§President. But as other .aepm- 
uted to upheavals in Poland andniglitly bedtime reading, some-iments are consulted and the 
Hungary that are still amongdimes C,-mtaining Such juicy tid-ivarious experts express their 
the heaviest liabilities of Com-‘bits as the most recent playboyviews, their disagreements, 
munist history. 4 fllfitivities Of the indefatigable caveats and dissents are noted 

It takes a sub-agent in Tibet, President Sukarno of Indonesia. and recorded by footnotes in 
Personally recruited by a C.I.A. A G_I_A_ Press Conference ithe final docmnent. These signs 
man theft? and P3-id Either 3 ;of dispute are likely to herald 
retainer or by the piece, to de-g More. elaborate reports andgimportant uncertainties, and 
liver a sheaf of secret army;Pr9Ject1°nS are Prepared Onlsome officials believe the foot- 
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Defense Dept. 

DURING THE CUBAN MISSILE CRISIS: This Soviet freighter was photographed after 
leaving‘ Cuba. on Nov. 6, 1962, carrying on deck one of the missiles the Soviet Union 
withdrew under intense pressure from the U.S. It was C.I.A. efforts that originally 
uncovered the presence of Soviet missiles on the island that led to diplomatic showdown. 

The agency produces intelli-;c_1_A_ 

documents circulating amonglsuch matters as the rate of s°'inotes to be the best-read li , , IIGS 
regimental commanders of Com-ll/let 9°°n°m1° g1‘°Wth- iQf all the millions committed 
munist China's People's Liber-l The State Department 118-5 to paper in the Government 
ation Army. l 

Only his counterpart in Al-]W_ith0I1f credit '60 their °1‘i8i11- The C.I.A. also produces rapid 
geria can provide some draw-;giq11gdI1K' thifigdaililoiéflcetmentsllanalyses and predictions on re- 
inrrs of the design of the in-; e .. . c ii s irs' news quest _. Say, about the 514911. 
terivr of_Pel<ingf§5,einbassy (al—§¢0Iif@1‘@Ii@e in 1?64 to Ptit Q1111 hood of the Soviet Union's‘ going 
though such designs ‘can oftenihe 13'tf¥5t reading? °n Soviet to war over the Cuban missile 
be Obtained with no more eff0I-g;'PP05PeI'itY- The 1593- °‘f the crisis, or about the consequences 

, ,. "spooks," as C.I.A. men are f d-ff t r f ti than asking for them at theiialled» summoning I'eP°I"3e¥‘5it:)onte:m;1l:t1edcg: sis gargcfulgg 

sometimes published these, every month 

offmes of the Amencan who caused so much amuseinent ml t b U -t d st t constructed the building). Wash,-ngt0n___and perhaps dds’ 3191119“ Y the 1'11 E a es in 
And bfiyflild this 151‘ 9 1”e- easure ‘n othera encies—-that vxemam’ 1 g , 1

V 

maining value of the human $9 (;,I_A, has neger held an-I 
being in the humming world Offlflhher news co1nferen¢6- l How effective these reports 
-e5Pi°11i-ige» it is 11150 the human Still more important subjects, lhave been, and how well they pram in. the, C'I'A' that gives such as Soviet nuclear capabi1i~ iare heeded by the policy-male 
mf°1'm3-tlon its T951 i1T1P01‘ta11°e'ties o.r Communist Chinese in- lei-s,‘ are questions of lively de 

tentions in Southeast Asia, arelbate in the intelligence com-
n 

by supplying interpretations for 
the President and his men.

§ 

How Good Are the Reports? 

dealt with inorfiini 
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* In recent years, the C.I.A. 
is generally believed to have 
beenextremely good in furnish- 
ing information about Soviet 
military capabilities and orders 
of battle, about the Chinese 
nuclear weapons program and, 
‘after, constant goading from the 
White House, about the 
progress of India, the United 
Arab Republic, Israel and other 
nations toward a capacity to 
build nuclear weapons. 
Reports from inside In- 

donesia, Algeria and the Congo 
during recent fast-moving situ- 
ations are also said to have 
been extremely good. 
‘On the other hand, the C.I.A. 

has been criticized for not hav- 
ing known more in advance 
about the construction of the 
Berlin Wall in 1961, about the 
divorce of the United Arab Re- 
public and Syria in 1961, about 
the political leanings of various 
leaders in the Dominican Re- 
public and about such relatively 
public matters as party politics 
in Italy. '

' 

Some -- including Dwight D. 
Eisenhower - have criticized 
the agency for not having rec- 
ognized in time Fidel Cast:-o’s 
Communist leanings or the pos- 
sibility that the Soviet Union 
would ship missiles to Cuba. 
Almost everyone, however, 

generally concedes the neces- 
‘sity for gathering intelligence 
to guide the Government in its 
worldwide involvements. Q 
‘cism goes beyond the valpigidn 

12 
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accuracy of C.I.A. reports. Fori ‘When it presented the U-2 
information-gathering often'pp0g-mam in 1956, fear of detec- 
spills over at the scene of l?i‘0'11 and dil>10*1T131iiC 1‘?-‘PEI‘¢'u$' 

action into something else - Si0I1S led the. EiSEI1'h0W€i' Ad- 
subversion, counteractivity,Zmiflifitrwfiion 1&0 rim 5011"‘? ‘P1'a¢' 

sabotage, political and economic 
inte-rvertion and other kinds 
of ‘dirty tricks.” Often the in- 
telfigence gatherer, by design 
or force of circumstance, be- 
com es an activist in the affairs 
he was set to watch. 

On-the-Scene Action 
C.I.A. analysts reading the 

punchcards of their computers 
in Virginia can determine that 
a new youth‘ group in Bogota 
appears to have fallen under the 
control of suspected Com- 
munists, but it takes an agent 
o_n the spot to trade informa- 
tion with the local police, col- 
lect photographs and telephone 
taps of those involved, organize 
and finance a countermoveinent 
Of. say, young Christians or 
democratic labor youth, and 
help them erect billboards andi 
turn zmimeograph machines at 
the next election. 
Dozens —— at times hundreds 

—— of C.I.A. men have been 

tice" missions over Eastern 
Europe; The first mission to 
the Soviet Union. in mid-1956, 
‘over Moscow and Leningrad 
was deltecited but not molested. 

of a number -of secret diplomatic 
proitesits: ~

_ 

ministration halted the flights, 
but the C.I.A pressed for their 
resumption. Doubtswere finally 
‘overcome, and 20 to 25 more 
fligihts were conducted, with So- 
lviet figfhiter planes in vain pur- 
isuiit of at least some of them. 
l 

The Bowers plane is thought 
‘to have been crippled by the 
-nearby explosion of an anti~air- 
, 

craft missile developed with the 
:U—2’s in mi-nd. 

Risky and_0ften Profitable 
‘ The simplest and most modest 
of these risky, often profitable, 
‘sometimes disastrous human ef- 
;forts are reported to be carried 
iout in the friendly nations of 
Western Europe. 

employed an Taiwan to t?a1'11= In Britain, for instance, C.I.A. 
18531 

Who. Ylghte smuggleii into agents are said to be little more 
_ 

mum; ma and to 1111-91" than contact men with British 
zjgw de @@t°{S =1m1_ Tef1}gee5.intelligence, with British 

N 3 °°m_e ‘mt’ to traln Ch1ne5@§Kremlinologists and other 
_d3* 1?“?-lists 11° fly the U-2; tflischolars and experts. 
1 en ify 3.Il('i%)8fI‘l61’ld those who, with ;MI_6' its London 
W111 m°ve 1“ ° P°“'e1' ‘?ft"-T1‘,t1"'}»counterpart, the C.I.A. com- 
depafture °f _the Na,t1°na-hsts fpares’notes and divides respon- 
President, Chums Kw-Sheki t°Esibi1ities on targets of mutual 
beam propaganda broadcasts atginterest The agency’ having 
the _ma1nland; _to organize liar-gcome a painful Cropper in 
rassing operations on the ls-lisingapore a few years. ago 
lands just off the shore of the now leaves Spying in Malaysia 
mainland. and to provide losis-liar instance ‘to the old Com: 
tic $11PP°1't_ f0!‘ 03‘-91‘ C-I-Aflmonwealth sleuths while prob- 
PI?e!'ati°n5 In L39?» Thallandilably offering in return the 
Vietnam, the Philippines andi , _ _ 

1-ndoneSia_ C.I.A.s copious material from 
In these and dozens of other in- I“d°n°55a- 

stances, an agent who is merely Generally cooperative ar- 

ostensibly. gathering intel- rangements also prevail in 
ligence is in reality an activist pountl-185 Such as Canada and 
attemptmg t° create °r re5°1ve*Italy and to a somewhat lesser 
9‘ Sit“ati°n" degree in France In West Ger- 

Bi’-‘¢*1l15€ 3- great many 511611 many, ,a major cold-war battle- 
activists are also in the field gm-and, the C_I_A_ is much more 
for a variety of purposes _DtherEactive_ 
than open or clandestine infor-E The‘ CI A runs an Dfficep in 
matiton fg%atfi§§%2gfiug%:ning'e°i1rY§g Bonn for general coordinationi 
ii-fienthg most dangerous and Another i_n__l§erlin conducts spe 
murky areas of CI A Opera_ cial activities such as the 

tions causes moat‘ ‘of the famous wiretap tunnel under 
agency’s failures and difficul-i;Ea'5t Berlin, 3 b1‘i’11iaT1t‘t_e°h' 

ties and gives it its rearsomei“‘°a1“9°k“P that 
eavesdropped 

reputation 
V Eon Soviet Army headquarters. 

Me b 
‘ 

and lat e can con_;It was exposed in 1956_when 
trol I1:?18.C131,iI1€S butgliot events iEast German woilkmen’ dlgging 
. d t I S themselves _I£.on vanotheruprogect, struck a. 

if.-1is§'gi Zfvtrgryall the shootin wreak» spot m the tunnel and 

down are U-2 inside the sovieikafed ft 
t° °°“aPse' 

. - 
i C. .A. office in Frankfurt 

Union in 1960_ that caused} e . es e of the United 
' olit cal re ercus-.5“? “"5 Sm"

. wofldwlde P -1 -t Alfie - an%States’ own espionage opera- 

iggh gidsxlfiié hav§Zb_it.ions against the Soviet 
Union, 

sorbed ’that in some sort ofimttrviews defecmrs an.“ I?‘ 

“cover” It was rather the So-icrmts agents fm: servlce m 
viet capture of a. living Ameri-lcommumst °°“nt“e5' 
can pilot, Francis Gary P_owers,‘i I11 Ml1I1i¢h,_ the C-I-P» 5_“P' 

that could not be exmainedkports 21/ variety of 
_ 
research 

away and that Russians did not EYOHPS and Such ma-J0? P1‘°P' 

want explained away, igganda iougletfi 3; RgdiotFr€e 
_- . 

~ 
. _ urope w ic roa cass ‘o 

?“‘t ‘the §§1§é‘§ésl“§f§’§@§1Ya%§_‘nasieni Europe, and Radio 
Zgtgpinin can be a formigaible Libfgrty’ aimed at the Soviet 

advocate in the'Govemmenit; 
Unmn‘ 
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Jobs for Refugees Aswan Dam. E _ t_ ties 
5 Besides entertaining and in- 

_ 
$01119 Of these gyp ‘an’ 

lforining millionsof listeners in llngered 
even th1:°u§h eggoié 

E 

‘ 

t ations these Cent Years ‘"7 Strame. r ' 

iCOl"illTlUIl1S 
_ 
n , , h uted mformants 

nominally “private” outlets pro-g'I_‘h1'0l1g t 
freli in a rominen,-C 

‘ride employment for ‘many like MuS_8- Q £1 612 is gaid 
_ 
gifted and knowledgeable refu- Cairo editor, E - - 

ia u~b1ic 
‘wees from Russia Poland, Hun- in the United Arab GP 
5° ' 

(1 they cguntries to have obtained the details of 
18:1,;-y an 0 . 

1 a s0,viet_EgyPtian arms deal 

It did, -however. draw tfhe first? TPQY 315° 5°_1i¢@t the sew Ce? in 1964 and other Similar in- 
d th C - 

. ._ . I . 

lli§..$?§€“?,‘i§.-id‘“i§.§niio§ 632- i@rmw<>n- This Arms aw‘ 
‘ -Qt ,3’ ts underwrite last fall may have closed some §]TlllI‘ll.: broa cas , , _ 1 and it gave Amer six missions the Ad!‘ 

nti Communist lectures and lmP°1"t9-nt channes bu the‘ 
la ,1 i 

. 
' Arab. Re u c ' 

.wi-itings by _Western_intellectu- 
the qnfiietd to demagd greater 

lals-and distribute their research °PP°1‘_“ - Y_ _ 

I . -American aid in return for play- 
materials to scholars and jour- _ d _ts ,,evidence,, of OLA 
'nalists in ail continents. :‘c%iv§g’,ni§1 Cairo

' 

But there is said to be rela-‘ The CI_A.,S talent for Secret 
ltively little direct C.I.A. spyingiwarfare knownto have been 
upon the Umtid Stages’ am?-s'3tested’ twice in/ Latin America. 
Even in suc 

_ 
un emocra ic; -rected battle 

countries as Spain and fig glgainst 5'13 1eft_ 
;>Portuga1, where more 1ndepend- ist government of COL Jacobo 
lent 'C'I'A' activity might be Arbgnz Guzman in Guatemala 
lexpected, the operation is re-‘in 1954 Seven years iater, a 
lliably described as modest. iIC_I_A__sI3onsoI.ed army jumped 
l 

The American agency has .aioff from secret bases in Guate- 
‘special interest, for instance, lflimala and Nicaragua for the 
keeping track in Spain of such disastrous engagement at 
;refugees from Latin Americalcubais Bay of Pigs 
‘as Juan Perén 0? Argent“-13“! Pr motor of Fronts 
Nevertheless, it relies so heavily, 

°
_ 

on the information of the Span-I Not so melodramatically, the 
ish police that American 1‘l_Q\VS-‘agency runs dozens of other 
papermen are often a better operations throughout the 

source for American Ig.lT1b3._SSyihgnq_i5phe1‘e_ _ 

‘officials than the C.I.A. office. Itiprovides “technlcal_assist- 

R In much Of Affififli l’-00» deslute-ance” to most Latin nations by 
l‘ the formidable reputation it has helping them estabhsh antl- 

among governments, the C-I--‘L Communist police forces. It 

takes aback seat to the il’lt€1',pr0m0l'.€S anti-Communist front 
ligence agencies of the forlnerlgrganizations for students, 
colonial nations, Britain andiworkers, professional and busi- 
France, -and concentrates Oniness men, farmers and political 
gathering information aboulliparties. It arranges for contact 
Soviet,‘Chinese and other Coin-;between these groups and 
munist efforts there. (The Con-‘American labor organizations, 

-i 

ggo has been the major excep-1 
=tion. The agencycompiles lists, 

of travelers to Moscow, If-‘raguei 
or Peking, attempts to infiltrate 
ltheir embassies and checks on 
arms and aid shipments through 
African airfields.

. 

An Eye on Potential Rebels 
§ The agency is ’fh_011,ghti 

to have attempted -to infiltrate 
the security services ‘of some 
African countries but. only 
with _mixed success. It gatliers‘ 
special dossiers’ on_ the activi-, 
/ties of various nat1.011fl1i5t anal 
iliberation movements and be-1 

ifriends opposition leaders in 
l,such countries as Algeria and 
‘the United Arab Republw. _111 

‘the hope that it can -Predwt; 
upheavals or at least 
familiar with new rulers if thei 5 

bids for power are_ successful.; 
The C.I.A.,___long in advance,‘ 

had information on the Plan, 
,by which Algerian Army of-; 

ificers overthrew Alir_ned_ B811‘ 

Bella la,stiJune_-- but _1t did not 
know the month in which the of-K 
ficers would make their move,‘- 
and it had nothing‘ to do with; 
plotting or carrying out the 

coLCl‘Il)ianlis to contacts with 
Gamal Abdel Nasser before he 
seized power .111 E-g3{Pt>_ the 
C.I.A. had almost intimatel 
dealings with the Nasser g°V' 
ernment before the United States 

institutes and foundations. 
It has /poured ‘money into 

Latin-American election cam- 
paigns in support of moderate 
candidates and against leftist 
leaders such as Cheddi Jagan of 
British Guiana.‘ 

It spies upon Soviet, Chinese 
and other Communist infiltra- 
tors and diplomats and attempts 
to subvert their programs. When 
the C.I.A. learned last year that 
a Brazilian youth had been kil- 
led in 1963, allegedly in an auto 
accident, while studying on a 
scholarship at the Lumumba 
University in Moscow, it 
mounted a. massive publicity 
campaign to discourage other 
South American families from 
sending their youngsters to the 
Soviet Union. 
In Southeast Asia. over the 

past decade, the C.I.A. has been 
so active -that the agency in 
some countries has been the 
principal arm of American pol- 
icy." 

It is said, for instance, to have 
been so successful at infiltrat- 
ing the top of the Indonesian 
government and army that the 
United States was reluctant to 
disrupt C.I.A. covering opera- 
tions by withdrawing aid and 
information programs in 1964 
and 1965. What was presented 
officially in Washington as 
toleration of President Sukar- 
no’s insults and provocations 

drew his ire by renegang Qn 
,ig5"promised aid ‘to. build the 

e: 2022/12/12 C06878474 

‘was in much larger measure a 
desire to keep the C.lT.A_'. fronts



in business as long as possible. |' ti 

Tnoiigii it is not l3hOU‘g‘l'llt to mf 
have been involved in any of throughout the United States 
the maneuvering thathas curbed to 
President Sukarno'_s power in 5 
recent months, the agency was‘ 
well poised to follow events and I‘ 

drum up some legitimate 
ources of income. 
Unknown to most of the di- 

ectors and stockholders of an 
to predict the emergence of,airline, for instance, the C.I.A. 
anti-Communist forces. 11? 

Links to Power 
After helping to elect Ramon-iw 

Magsaysay as president of thelc 
Philippines -in 1953, buttressing‘ 
the family government of Ngo 
Dinh iDem and Ngo Dinh Nhufzi

e in South Vietnam in 1954 and as- V 

ay approach the leading offi- 
als of the company, explain 

ontracts. 
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El’ P enter of International Studies 

with a grant of $300,000 from 
the C.I.A. in 1951 and continued 
to take agency funds until the 
link was exposed, causing great 
embarrassment to M.I.T.’s 
scholars working in India and 
other countries. 
The agency's support for ,ti 
I.T. projects gradually dwin-‘lwith the President. 

mising publicity led the uni- 

l By its clandestine nature, the 
C.I.A. has few opportunities to 
9XP1a11'1i,J’l1Stify or defend itself. 
It can don the cloak of secrecy and label all its works as neces- 
lsary to further some “national 
“interest.” And it can quietly lobby for support inside the Govenimenfiand among influen- 

al members of Congress and 
H But a “national interest" that us not a persuasive defense to 

11+ 

In other domestic offshoots 
the C.I.A.’s foreign dealings, a 

merican newspaper and maga- 

of the ‘strong-man Phoumi subsidieS_ :0 avan in Laos in 1960 the A secret transfer of C.I.A. =D1'°le°t in south Vietnam f1‘°m Nos ' 

_ 1
_ C.I.A. agents responsible °}>"1.-,run<is to the,State Department 1 

ously became for long periods or United States Information C much more intimate advisers Agency, for example, may he1p'li
_ and effective links to Wash.lng— ‘finance a scholarly inquiry and agents, but it feared that alan outraged President Kennedy ton than the formally desig-~p ublication. Or the a enc ma <1 

ne pub1i5he1~s, authors and uni_ felt at Michigan" State Univer- th 
_ _ _ _ V _ , rsities are often the benefici-.;-51 sisting in implanting the regime arias of direct or indirect C_I_A_ .that C.I.A. agents had served pl 

versity to decide'a year ago to Ill 
ccept no new C.I.A. contracts. of 

en who have their own ideas 
the “national interest" - Similar embarrassment waslalong with secrecy itself - has 

ty after the recent disclosure in 

n its payroll in a. foreign-aidb 

gence work was done by thelle 

e inevitable effect ‘of convinc- 
g critics that the agency has 
eigzy to hide besides its code- 
oo s. 
The imaginations and con- 955 to 1959. The university‘ sciences of such critics are cer- ontended that no secret intel- tainly not set at rest when they arn, for instance, that in 1962 

ozen other overseas projects; - obviously differing with the . 8” Y Y nated American Ambflssa-<101'$,¢11anne1 research and propa, now under way would be ham-{agency about the “national in- in th0S@ <30llI1ll1‘-19$ -ganda money through founda-LP cred by the suspicions of other‘;terest” — forced the C.I.A, to And when the Kennedy %d"itions-—legitimate ones or dum- i‘8'°Ve1‘nment5- “nd° a Particularly clumsy ministration came into office my fi.onts_ 5- 

in 1961, the President concluded l 

that the C.I.A. had so mort- h gaged Americafn interests to dations that sponsor the travell Phoumi Nosavan that there was O 
at first no alternative to deal- m 

ind the efforts of several foun- *5 

Morevvel‘. the CIA 5 Skm at have warned that this practice moving quickly and in reaS°n' casts suspicion on all traveling ° 
able SBOPQBY drew f°1' 1t many=scholars, and in the last year 8 

ing with him- - 

, _ ity of independent_foundations a 

1'11 assignments in Southeast Asial 
that would normally be .g1V8I1;t 
to the Defense Department. It, 
was able, for instance,_ to flyj 
supplies 120'the Meo tribesinenit 
in Laos ‘to help them fight 5 
against the .p1‘0-Q01iI1lm1T1i5tjF 
Pathel‘-. Lao at a tlme when disbursed at least $400,000 for‘ 
treaty obligations forbade th_e;t 
assi nment of American mili- I. 

e C.I.A. is said to have cur--S 
ailed these activities somewhat} 

$400,000 for Research 
ax-exempt foundations in 1964)t-, 
howed that_the J’. M. Kaplarrs 

The C.I.A. was among the piece of sabotage that might The (}_]j_A_ is said to be be_§first Government agencies to have blackened the nation's eek the valuable services of 
_ _ _ _ 

American scholars — an idea f social scientists in the Com- now widely emulated, Many “Hist W°r1d~'Th° vast In3'jor"'SC110l3.lI‘S continue to serve the 
gency as consultants, while 
thers work on research proj- 
cts. frankly presented to their 
uperiors as C.I.A. assignments. 
At a meeting of the American 

_ _ 
:Politica.l Science Foundation Congressional investigation oflh ere last fall, however, at least wo speakers. said too many 
cholars were still taking on 

I111-fl, Inc., among others, had full-time intelligence services. 
They also warned that the part- he C.I.A. i-n a single year to a time activities of others could esearch institute This insti-i nfluence their judgments or .g , 

‘

- 

ta-TY 3-.d.Vi$*'=‘1‘5 to the ta-$15 Ltute, in turn, financed research reputations, In South Vietnam, the C.I.A.'s £0 
possession of_E11QI‘g§ti? Yo‘-m_g ‘-drew other support from _the IY1911Wi'¢hP°11t1ca13-1‘-d1mg“i5t1°§Agency for International De- 
talents proved much more suc-W 
cessful in Wresting m°untain{foreign_ aid agency), the Ford and jungle Vlllages f1'°m’C°m'lFouiidation and such imiversi-l 

‘l ies as Harvard and Brandeis. l 

munist control than the Penta-‘ t gun's special forces. 1, 

But the C.I.A. was also deeplyl Q 
comlnitted '50 the N30 br°fl.‘ersithere had been eight funds or and W9-5 '51'i°k‘?d by, them 1r.‘t°zfoundations unknown to experts supporting U11’-'11” Prlvate P°1‘°e on tax-exempt charitable or- 
forces. T11ESB_ were eventuatly lganizations. Five of them were 

ii employed against the B11dClhlSt_ 
political opposition. thus PF?" 
voking the coup_d\etat by milk. 
tary leaders in 

_ 
1963 that; 

brought down the 1\4 gos. 
In Thailand, the C.I.A. 1135 

now begun 8- Program Qf rural 
flefense against Communist sub- 
version. Working through for- 
eign aid offices and certain a_ir- -; 

lines, agents are working with 
hill tribes along the Buri'r_iese~ 
and Laos borders and helping‘ 
to build a. provincial police net-‘ 
work along the borders of Laos 
and Cambodia. 

Furtive Operations
, 

Few Americans realize howl 
such operations as, these ‘may; 
affect innocent domestic situa- 
tions -—- the extent ti, which the 
dispatch of a planeload of rice 
by a subsidized carrier, Air 
America, in Laos causes the 
agency to set furtive opera- 
tions in motion Within the 
United States. When Air America. or any 
other false-front organization 
has run into financial difficul-

P
a 

R
. 

dations entitled to tax exemp- 
tion. 
Through similar channels,‘ 

the C.I.A. has supported groups 
of exiles from Cuba and refu- {directly ‘through Public re- gees _from Communism in _ Europe, or anti-Communist but 
liberal organizations of’. intellec- 
tuals such as the Congress for 
Cultural Freedom, and some of 
their newspapers and maga- 
zines. 
Encounter magazine, a well‘-' 

-known anti-Communist intellec- 
tual monthly with editlons in 
Spanish and German as well‘ as 
English, was for a long time --: 
though it is not now —- one of 
the indirect beneficiaries of 
C.I.A. funds. Through arrange- 
ments that have never been 
American book publishers have 

C.I.A. money apparently‘ was 
spent on direct,- though often 
‘secret, support Vufl. ri ' 

ischolars. The Mass s s ~ 

enters in Latin America, that 

elopment (the United States 

Among the Kaplan Fund's 
ther previous contributors 

ot even listed on the Internal 
evenue Service's list of foun- 

ublicly explained, several 

lso received C.I.A. subsidies.
_ An even greater amount of 

Radio Free Europe and Radio 
Liberty provide cover for C.I.A.- 
financed organizations that 
draw upon the research talents 
of American scholars and also 
service scholars with invaluable raw material, The Free Europe 
Committee even advertises for 
public contributions without re- 
vealing its ties to the United 
States Govermnent. 
Radio Swan, a C.I.A. station 

in the Caribbean that was par- 
ticularly active during the Bay 
of Pigs invasion, maintains un- 
publicized contacts with private American broadcasters. 
The C.I.A., at times has ad- 

ldl'ESS8(1 the American people 
lations men and nominally in 
dependent citizens committees. 
.;Many other C.I.A.-run fronts and offices, however, exist pri- 
marily to gather mail from and 
to provide credentials for its 
overseas agents. 
Thus, the ramifications of 

C.I.A. activities, at home and 
abroad, seem almost endless. Though satellites, electronics 
and gadgets have taken over much of the sheer drudgery of 
espionage, there remains a deep involvement of human beings, who project the agency into awkward diplomatic situations, 
.raising many issues of policy and ethics. 

That is why many persons 
are convinced that in the C.I.A; 
la sort'of F,ankenstein’s mon- 
ti? l21sgieé created that no n (‘ n ill orm rnl did . , . t 
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Cont. from Page ll 

Some "confusion" was caused, 
the spokesman explained, by 
the disclosure that at least -five 
C.I.A. agents worked among 
Michigan State University 
scholars on a foreign aid proj- 
ect in South Vietnam from 1955 
to_ 1959. 
Some embarrassment is also 

said to have been caused to 
M.I.T. scholars earlier in their 
dealings with foreign govern- 
ments when it was disclosed 
that the agency had helped to 
create their center. Faculty 
‘opinion about the link was de- 
scribed as divided until Mr. Mil- 
likan passed word of the deci- 
sion to accept no more research 
contracts with the agency. 
The center's spoxesman said 

the university had always pro- 
tected itself adequately against 
direct involvement with or con- 
,tro1 of its work by the intel- 
ligence agency. It considered 
/the research for the agency to 
ébe not only consistent with the 
;traditions of academic freedom, 
ghe said, but also a fulfillment 
lof the university's duty to con- 
itribute to the Government's 
lintelligence “with a. sma ‘i’ “. 

There has been a "rigid rule” 
;that no field work be under- 
gtaken with C'.I.A. funds, he said. 
i When it was decided in Marc 
1965, to sever all connections, 
he added, there was thought 
to be no reason to withdraw 
abruptly. Thus, the last con-. 
tracts, running through June, 
1966, were honored, he said. 

Individual scholars will con- 
tinue to have the right to act 
as consultants to the agency or 
to accept any other kind of 
Government assignment. This 
right has been enjoyed by most American scholars, even those 
at institutions, such as Harvard, 
that have refused to accept 
direct contracts from the intel- 
ligence agency. 

. 
‘ 

., .., . A 
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»- _.-...__. The S0vietUni0nnev,., 3-0t'it5‘one of the three bombs ex—llitical nature” has ever been: 
, i14,135 sacks of sugar: Whether 

0,1, A, zit was compensated for them 
lh 

A PLOT 
Plan-to Doctor Cuban Sugar , 

Depicts Control Problem a 
_..__.__...i_ I1 

1, v .. . 

———--~—--— loperation. On the other hand, it. 
cannot be dismissed as merely 
Lh ._ . .

I 

as not beeri,__disclosed1 
It would be wifair to conclude 
at this was a tvpical CIA" 

e unwise invention of some 
gent who let his anti-Commu- 
ist. fervor get out of ‘control. 
There is good reason to be- 

Plodfifl "W1 110 QBBW I1’1B11'1b?1‘Siiinde1~taken “without appropri-E 
Web‘-1 i11.l1ll'¢'d- The ship, Whlclllate approval at a high political 

16

1 

has aclniitted that the bombing 
as a “sub incident” that "went 

policy." 
An outstanding example of an 

operation with political conse- 

Francis Gary Powers on the U-2 
quenires was the dispatch ofm. might_Succeed_ 

~\’9~8 ~’14‘l¥'\lal7.l' ¢a1‘1‘Yi11g¢Qff8E ialldievel in our Government” out-1 
cotton, \\“.'—1..s beached. "side the C.I.A. ' 

Richard M. Bissell, a former? The problem is that the facts ‘:C.I.A. deputy ‘director for plans,‘ presented to the Government by 
the C.I.A. are sometimes drama- 
tic and inevitably tend to in W _ k _ . . . .

_ 
beyoiicl the established limits of spire dramatic pfoposals for 

clandestine operations that the 
agency’s men are eager to carry, 
out, and that they believe can—— 

rirticles on the Central Intelli d gence Agency. The articles are
S by a team of New York Times 

correspondents consisting of-e 
Tom, Wicker, John W. Finney,‘ 
Mam Frankel E’. 'W. Kenworthy 
and other Times staff members 

’ d 

WASHINGTON, April 27—On 
Aug‘, 22, 1962, the s.s. Streathe P 
am Hill, a British freighter un-IE 
der Soviet lease, crept into the“ 
harbor of San Juan, Puerto? 
Rico, for repairs. Bound for aé 
Soviet 'port with 80,000 bags of; 
Cuban sugar, she had damagedtp 
her propeller on a reef. I-i 

The ship was put in drydock, 

to facilitate repairs Because of P the United States embargo on a 
Cuban imports, the sugar was o 
put under bond in a ('1lStOIllSPb 
warehouse.

Z Sometime during the lay-up 
agents of the Central Intelli 
gence Agency entered the cus 
toms shed and contaminated the 
off-loaded sugar with a harmless 
but unpalatable substance. :15 

Later, a White House official,|b 
running through some intelli-é}: 
gence reports, came upon 
:paper indicating -the sabotagef a He investigated, had his suspi-Yip 
Ecions confirmed and iI1fOI'1T1€di 
President Kennedy, much to the 
annoyance of the C.I.A. com- 
mand. .

C 
Ct,/1'l8,1‘l1!11-SCB.!‘UTX1 as‘ it was,i 

roval oi the interagency, sub-'! 

eviewing all operations thatii 
ould have political cvnse-j 

Following is the fourth of fin? llieve that a high-level political 

uences. 

th 

ustrates many of the CQn.iI'°1 and 14,135 sacks were off-loaded, 
' 

4 

I

I 

I . _ 

. .

’ 

agity to mount an operation 
nd pursue it wherever it may 
ead without day-‘by-%y guid- 
nce or restriction om the 
olitical departments of the
G 
taging‘ the Cuban economy can 
lead to such dangerous episodes 

ecision had been taken toi, 

abotage, where feasible, thei 

developed from a general policy 
eterniiiiation in the Plans Divi-' 

ral policy, if not the specific. 
lot, presumably had the ap-1‘ 

abinet group responsible for], 

This was not, then, a. well-laid 
lan thatwent sour in the oper- 
tion;'it was a badly 1'3.1dvP1&TI.. 

at was bound to cause trouble- 
It is instructive because it 11- 

roblems in C.I.A. 'operatioi1s; 
iid makes plain why,_from the; 
utset, so many questions have; 
een so persistently raised by’ 
O many critics about the ade- 
uacy of these controls. i 

A Major Concern 
First, there is the pre-eminent 

concern whether the C.I.A., de-i 
spite its disclaimers to the con- 
trary, does On occasion make 
olicy -—no_t willfully, perhaps, 
ut simply because of its ca-

r 

overnment. 
Operations like that of sabo- 

! 
5 

_ 
J 

_ 
. 

_ ' 
g _Y , g .1 

iiban economy. The sugar proj-; 5‘1“11m‘¢ meetlng and the SPhed- President Eisenhower, for in-' 

sion-of the C.I.A., and the gen-,' 
Special to The New York Times e 

' ' 

flight from Pakistan to Norway L°"8' Dads G5" Hell)
, 

across the Soviet Union on May Even long odds someiimesj 
‘1 3950 just b@f°I'e the Paris -work to the a enc ’s advanta e ‘ 

uled visit of President Eisen- stance, has Written that he 1111-, *Iwwer -to M<>s<=ow- I-dertook to aid pro-\-Vesterni 
Unresolved Question rebels in Guatemala in 1954 be-§ 

Th U 2 h t _ cause Mr. Dulles told him the; 
. 

e ' P ° orecqnnalssance operation had only a 20 per cent! fights had been gm“? °n for chance to succeed. If the C.I.A.l nearly five years, with fabulous- - 
_ 

-

g 

.l mfitabl results. It was eS_ director had 6Sl'.ll'I'i8.li6d‘.8. better, Y P 9
1 

tablished practice for the Presi-‘ 
dent t° ttppmve .m. advanqe al-would have been unrealistic, un- set °f fhghts within 3- glvenconvincing and overruled time span, and .there was alsoi .0 -

' 

chance than that, Geneial Eisen- 
hower wrote in his memoirs, he 

ti established "1Tl&Chl11eI‘y for the, ' Ommand log ‘the fa‘§tS"l 
- t the best facts available-— approval of each fll°‘hiZ by the has . . . 

secretary of Defer“; Yet to; plus zeal .to do something .about| 
< - I ' 7l'.h81'l’l' \many critics fear, can 
£25.33!’ 3‘? 3?; i§‘§$‘.i.‘1..§‘é;€$‘i‘2 maké the C-I-A an www- 
able t sa with ta-nt able advocate, not for a vested 
Whether? the gowers a§§§i,‘aZ gudfi-fimy °1‘ P.°“°¥ 1“t°§§st- bug; 
last in a series of six was s e-_ or S °Wn Smcele 17° °ns'° 
cifically approved by "I‘homaspS..h°“’ t° pr°°e?d.' And ‘ts ad"an',! itage of providing the facts on J . 

< Y K . . . . gggzisel’ 
thgn the secretam Of; which decision must be made. 

.tliese critics feel, can enable it; 

as the sugar doctoring‘; they can 
acquire .a momentum and life of 

annoyed; he was furious, be- their Own, the ¢°11$"=‘_<1Pen°°5 °f 
cause the operation had -taken which 06-Y‘-11°11 be *111t1°1Pa-ted by. 

The President was not merely: 
.\

I 

place on American territory, be_ olitical officers who may have 
cause it would, if discovered, 
provide the Soviet Union with 
a propaganda field day, and be-1 
cause it could set a terrible! 
-precedent for chemical sabo-I, 
tage in the undeclared “back- 
alley” struggle that rages con- 
fstantly between the West andi 
the Communist countries. l 

Mr. Kennedy directed that the 
doctored sugar not leave Puertof 
;Rico. This was more easily or- 
idered than done, and it finally, 
‘required the combined ef-__ 
forts of the C.I.A., the Justicef. 
Departnient, the Federal Bureau} 
of II\VEStlg2{_.l'.lOl‘l, the State De-1. 
‘partnient, customs agents and! 
harbor authorities to dis-intriguei 
the inixriguc. 

C.I.A. and -its agents unquestion- 
ably believed they were operat-. 
jug approved instruc- 

' 
.. 

the C.I.A.-engineered revolution

P 
given them original approval. 

Thus, it should be noted that, 
in the sugar tampering, the

l 

tions, and consequently resented, 
what they regarded as “inter ; 

erence” by the White House 
officer who, reported it to the 
President. . 

Another example of opera- 
tions assuming a. life of their 
own occurred in 1954 during 

i

4 

against the Communist-oriented 
President of Guatemala, Jacobo 
Arbenz Guzman. Q A‘P-38 fighter, piloted byan 
American, bombed a British 
ship, t-he -Spring-Fjord, which 
was lying off-shore and was be- 
lieved to be carrying aircraft to 

One Senator has said that tlie» U-2 flight was a. perfectly legiti-l mate operation of great value, and that the embarrassment to! 
the President was not inherent! 
in the project but was the re-E 
sult of a lack of coordination 
and controls. 

"The operation,” he said, “just went along regardless of the 
political circumstances.” A second serious control ques- 
tion derives from the special 
‘position’ of the C.I.A. -as the 
Government’s fountain of neces-I 
sary information. This appears, 
to be at once the major advan-I 
tage and a principal hazard of 
the C.I.A. operation today. *, 

“Policy,” Allen W. Dulles, that 
former C.I.A. chief, once said,‘ 
"must be based on the best esti- 
mates of the facts which can, 
be put together. That estimate; 
in turn should be given by somei 
agency which has no axes to 
grind and» which itself is -not wedded Ibo any particular 
policy."

, 

This point is often made by‘ 
the C.I.A. and its defenders.‘ 
They cite, for instance, the; 
agency’s accurate estimate oni 
Soviet missile strength, as a 
contrast to the inflated estimates 
that came from the Pentagon in. 
the late Fifties. The latter,‘ they. 
say, were surely influenced ‘by 
service rivalries and budgetary 
batt1es—-such as the Air F0rce.’s 
desire for more missiles of its, 
own. The C=I.A. has no such 
vested interest and little to gain 
by distorting or coloring its re- 
ports and estimates. 
Mr. Dulles—-like ‘Secretary of 

State Dean Rusk-insists that no C.I.A. o er tion “of a po-__ the Arbenz Governrberfiv inlé 
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to prevail over the advice or, 
[cars of political officers. I 

Thus. in 1958. Ambassador? 
John Allison strongly opposedf 
the plan of Allen Dulles to aid= 
the rebel movement in Sumatra; 
against President Sukarno off 
Indonesia. But Mr. Dulles hadi won the powerful support of his! 
brother, Secretary of State John‘ 
Foster Dulles.

I Ultimately, the plan went for-t 
ward-—with the result that ani American pilot was shot down= 
and captured by the Sukarno! 
forces, causing a conspicuous} 
deterioration of relations be-3 
tween Indonesia and the United! 
States. The plan was not unap-‘ proved; it was just unwise.

, 

{X third problem of control‘ 
arises from the necessary secre-'I 
cy that surrounds the agency. To protect its sources of infor- 
mation. to permit it to proceed 
with any form of clandestine| 
operations, to guard the nation's; 
political relations with inostl 
other countries, it is necessary‘ 
for the C.I.A. to be shielded--J 
and Congress has so shielded it,l 
by 1&Wj~—-from the ordinary scru-' 
tiny, investigation and public 
disclosure of activities that other Government agencies must? 
undergo.

I Within the agency, until the. Bay of Pigs disaster of 1961,§ even the Intelligence Divisionl was not allowed to know about the "dirty tricks” being "plaiinecli 
and carried out by the Plans- 
Division.

; 

Stevenson in the Dark 
Many of the highest Goya»- ment officials are told notliiiggfi; 

Of $01“ QLU18 agency's activi- 
43 1:9 G9 $3
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United Press Internatloiial 

INVOLVED IN 1962 C.I.A. OPERATION: The S'.S. taininated by C.I;A. agents when the ship put up for 
St-reathain Hill, a British freighter under Soviet lease, repairs en route from Cuba to the Soviet Uiuon. lflie 
lying at anchor alongside two U.S. destroyers in San Juan, , incident, designed by the intelligence agency to in_iure 
Puerto Rico, late in 1962. Her cargo of sugar was con- Cuban trade, instead incurred President Kennedy's wrath. 

t. b- 
, 

- 
. id S var th Atomic Enel. Y iishedlby the lfIationa1_sk-ion;-ity Dulles had the"po_we_r_to give ii ta zeiazes, a;°“;:x2t; 8 g - ~11 it to 

"need to know-_v Allen Dunes, who. was com_ P_res_1dent on defense’and for- base itg decisions, the 54-11: 
It is now wen established, fori pletely satisfied with the Scm_ eign policy matters-U-vvhat caiiie gggup _ turiiig the Eisenhower 

instance, that until the disaster tiny provided by four ‘carefully t°_ benknown a§ the specwhl kn lzllflfivragn 
15 beheved by 

unfolded, Adlai E_ Stevenson, selected subcommittees of the gioup, or the 54-12 group, 0V9 sea e sources -to have 
the United States representative Senate and House Armed Se1-v- after U‘? date ‘Pe°@,1"b¢*‘~ 19534) exercised lime real °°nt1'°1- 
l'-0 U19 United Nations, knew ices and Appropriations Com- of the Secret dlrectwe ordermg The Classic Disaster 
nothin of the Ba of Pi s lan. mittees went to work.4He sue‘-“ts foymatlon‘. . . . 

As a. IiS111t, he agd his §}o$ei'n- ceedecl 'in cutting away 14 of. 
This .d1rectWe also pmV1ded@ At. the Bay of P 1gs' Just after 

mam Suffered grievous humi1ia_ Mn Mansfieldls cosponsors andkthe basic charter for the agen-fresident Kennedy tool: office 
tion after he publicly misstated; the bill was defeated, 59 t6 27. i°~'>”S.$°“““"’s.“‘°"‘“‘5‘Y‘? and °°““."’“‘ 19"? "the “’°"St f‘"“"“-Y ha?‘ 
the facts_ 3 _ _ 

§tEl‘-L,0l_"Illl1Lll'l1Si'. acti_i:it:v._ Until peiied, all the fears expressed 
A In years past‘ C‘I’A_ secrecyi Board Headed by Killian that time, these activities had,‘tlirough,the years came ti'ue._ 

,_-eachedsome absurd proportions. A yea, later the second ‘peen undertaken under author-E 1The_Bav of l’igs mus't take 
___wim mg.h_1eve1 emp1oyesiden_!H0over Commission also rec0m_‘lt:\ of a “secret inemoi andum acila in iis O1 _v_ as a c.assic ea. 
tifying themselves solemnly at§m@11d@d 8-» ‘C°11g1‘e55i°11a1 J'QiHl%.fi°m P':e51d‘.mt fnumap tssued ‘“,np 8 of the °“S?“.°1' that Fan 
cocktail parties as ..1ibra1_ia_ns,,;committee’ as Wen as a PreSi__l1'[ 1947 Land inspired principally incur \VhEl1t‘2. iiiagor inteina- 
and llc1erks.l! In its early daysyadentially appointed board of by the Ii.alian,_Czecl-ioslovak and__10i;l1al_ opfira 1011, is ‘l.lY‘ld?_1;'t’3k8l‘l 
fora instance, C.I.A. emplgygs consultants on intelligence ac- Bern“ 51Puat1°n5- than acute In eepe-Q '”°CreL~"= ‘.5 P0 

,1, 
lcanx 

who in their private lives need_§tivifie5_ cold-war issues. 
_ ,apprprYed oii the‘ basis of facts 

ed to apply for credit were in-E To forestall, the first, Mr. . 
The 5442 gm“? was—'a1.‘d Sh,“ gryfl ad bg t “tsed Yihq m°st 

stmcted by the a em: t a ‘D H . 

C, d. th d is»-— composed of the Presidents <_*I‘\BI'1 Y 8- voca e 1, is car- g Y 0 S y, ll 65 C U188 6 111 SBCOI1 , . ' when asked for an employer's and in E.LTa%uai'y 1956 gresident spec‘? as-fistanti f°" natlondl mi1d°;%bytme same adwcatesi 
reference: “Call Miss Bertha. E‘ l 

av d 
I 

b d of swun y 3‘ airs’ he diTe°t°1‘ 05 an ‘1 ma sly acquires a ino- 
Pohts» at ,3’ certain mlmben céféfifiglvg Iénmgorggn °?€teni_ theDC.I.A., the Deputy Secretary $t3I1l.l1II1 céf itslozvig ligand any- 

It was not long, of course, be-' gence activities, with James R of efense and the Under Sacra" mg con emp 3' e e1 er by the 
=fore the lenders who were told‘ Killian Jr president of the wry (°r Deputy Under Secre" advocates or those who suPp°S' 
to‘ call Miss Potts would say1Massachusetts Institute of Tech- tary) °f State for Political Af.]edly “controlled” them‘. 
gleefully: “Oh you work for thei I h . 

_ 

fairs, plus other officers con~j _Re5P°11$ib1e Offiqialfi _0f the 
, no ogy, as c airman _ ‘, ‘ _ c.I_A_,, 

_ 
Those familiar with tl1eiSL1't]‘.)i.8g.0§!(3'&S1On8.11yOnp8.1‘tlCll1a2iEéi%l'll}?):‘\7qI' isdminiisfiiatittgi re 

, p p sas p ins ance, _ a e in- For mall? years___ppor to 1961, board s work in the Eisenhower; The group Seems to have beenlvasion plan was not even in a g°°d many cmtlcs had been -veargsay It perf°rmed.a‘ usgfu created partly -at least in rsqexistence, as such, when they 
“~“'a'1'e °f the contml daltgem fimctwn on .th.e techmfml s1de'sp0nse'to public concern 0verj'WB11t 01111 0f Office On Jan. 19 
inherent in the C.I.A.’s peculiar where Dr. Killian, for instance, the problem of control and it 1961; there was naming but at 
position. In 1954, Senator Mike;WH-S a PQWBITU1 aldvflcibte 111 the was given responsibifity for Cuban refugee force available Mansfield, Democrat of Mon~ developinent of the U-Z. ,How— passing on intelligence ope]_a_ for whatever the jncén-ling Ad- 
tana, obtained 34 eosponsors for-,ever, it is generally agreed tliattions beforehand However be_ ministration might ultimately 
a bill to create _a _12-meniber\th_e_ board did not give very Gauge of the fmlemal re1a’tiOn__decide to do with it 
]OlIlt committee on intelligence critical attention to “black” op- ship of Allen Dunes and J01 m; Yet the testimony of Kennedy 
toulgteep %';rgt%l:)n(g\;e;Stl(;Ie gijldfi-éffiligilgggfi 

and then Only after Foster Dulles, because sf thsjrfAdministration officials--Theo- m as 1 a ii ‘- 
- 

I 
- - -

, on In 
V 

- - 
_ 

( 

. _ i D .. ¢ - 
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that the matter was presented 
to'Mr. Kennedy by the C.I.A. 
advocates as if jhe were already 
committed to it and would have 
to cancel it rather than .approve 
it. Mr. Sorensen even wrote in 
his book, "Kennedy," that Mr. 
Kennedy had been subtly pushed, 
to be no less “hard” in his anti-1 
Castroism than President Ei-- 
senhower supposedly had been. 
The ultimate disaster and itsl 

va.rious causesneed no retelling: 
Their effect was graphically de- 
scribed by an official wholsaw 
the shaken Mr. Kennedy imme- 
diately afterward. The Presi- 
dent, he said, “wanted to splinter. 
the C.I.A. in a thousand piecesi 
and scatter it to the winds.” i 

Allihe Same time. to C1a1‘kM~§al security affairs was 3, mc=m- parent—on policy in Laos, fort 
C1i'ff°l‘d, -3 VV3-shingmn 1a'WYe1‘{ ber of the group, and perhaps instance. W. Averell Harriman, and close friend, who had WI‘it'}a.lSQ "to his self-esteem. There-. then the Assistant Secretaryofi ten the legislation setting up theafter he set abouttightening up * State for Far Eastern Affairs, 
C.I-A- during the Truman Ad-5 the surveillance of C.I.A. opera‘-_wa:~= given a free hand in getting 
ministration, Mr. Kennedy saiditions, subjecting them to search-{rid of the American puppet, 
flatly and‘ poignantly: ing analysis before and not aftm-_ Pi'cm‘i:~1‘ Phoijiiii Nm;m1a,, ___~ “I could not survive another the event, The hard-eyed Mr,_whnse backing by the, C_1,A,| one of these." 

gluizdly was notably relentless at Plgefiigliciiit Eisenli<l>\ver had spe- 
~ 

, 1 

'a ind of administration. ‘0i'i<rH _\' approve: --» and rein- An Inquiry ordemd The. -President, acgepted the stati-iig" Souvanna. .l.-’houma. at But because he could notlgadvige of the Taylor and Kiliian the ]1(}Flfl,0f‘ a ncutralist govern- 
Simply abolish the agenfiylmllchl investigations on two important 111@11t-

l 

165$ its funétivllk U19 President! questions. ' By general agreemelit of vir-. decided he would “get it under‘ First! he dedded not to iimititually every official interviewed, control.” the C.I.A. to intelligence gather-_i the C.I.A. does not now directly 
_ _ _ g 

ing and not to shift c1andestinc§make policy, and its operations 
11“/'95t1€at1°1'1 bya g1‘°“P'head9djopei'ations to the Pentagon, nriare under much more rigorous by Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor and to .a special agency created £01» surveillance and control than composed also or Allen D1-l1195,'the purpose. before. Nevertheless, there con- Admiral Arleigh Burke, Chief; These ideas had fgund faV()r,l'.ll’lll8 to be-—and probably al- 
°f Naval OP@l‘3-ti0I1$- and At-{among some sections of the Stated"?-Y5 Will be———i11SteI1ces where 
t0I’I19_Y General Rflbert F-,-Department, among many publicf the Cfllitrols simply do not work. Kennedy. jcritics and even among some,‘ 

, . . Second. on M11 Clifford's ad-Emembers and the -staff. of the; U“°°’“““ B°“"da““s 
vice, the President recreated the] advisory. ¢0mmittee_ But it Wasi Richard Bissell, who as deputy 
old board of C01‘151l1taI1l1S 1111581‘ stoutly opposed by Allen Dullesjdirector for plans was largely the title of.the Foreign IHte1ll—;whg argued mat 11115 would 1~e_iI'&SPOI'lStb18 for the U-2 recon-~ 
gence Committee and .asl/ted Dr.{*5u1t in duplication and riva1ry_l.naissance triumph and for the ' 

" land that the two functions were{Ba.V of Pigs disaster, has ex- 
interdependent, though he ad-_p1ained why this must be. ‘ 

niitted that they"'h'ad not been» “You can't take on operations 
working in harness on the-,,Bay10f this scope,” he has said, 

l 6 

First, he ordered a thorough 

Killian to resume the Ch3.1I'1'X18.I1-I 
ship. (Mr. Clifford became a; member and later succeeded Dr.‘ 
Killian as chairman.) The Pres- 
ident directed the -committee to 
investigate the whole intelli- 
gence community froni “stem to 
stern,” recommend changes and 
see that they were carried out. l 

Third, after a decent interva1,l 
the President replaced Allen’ 
Dulles with John A. Mc*Cone, at 
former chairman of the Atomic 
Energy Commission. He told the 
new director that he was not to 
be simply the director of the 
C.I.A. but should regard his 

abide by the Ambassador’s de-* 
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The President followed this that the Bay of Pigs [as al 
letter, which was made public. 
with a secret communication,1.C.I.A. and its influence on pol- 
saying he meant it and specifi- icy-making. Before that, no 
cally including C.I.A. men matter howmuch administrative amon those res onsible t the 8' P 0 ‘ 

‘ P PP ' 

Ambassador. lthere may have been, Mr. Dulles 
A Blow to Bandy igiicv 

agency largely as he 
Perhaps the most important 

change in control procedures, he could almost always get “ap- 
however, involved the 54-12 proval”-—and thus adhere to the grou within the olitical ranks P P ~ i 

of the Administration, and itlbrother in the State Depart- came without any Presidentialiinent" or from President~Eisen- 
initiative.» 1hower,_ with both of whom he The Bay of-Pigs had dealt afhad the closest relations of trust 
severe psychological blow to 
McGeorge Bundy, who as the The effect of the Kennedv 
President’s assistant "for nation- 

of Pigs operation. The two committees of inquiry 
agreed with Mr. Dulles, and so, 
finally, did the President .ries will never be overstepped/" 

Second, the committees recom- 
mended, and the President en--C51-A. was accused of sup- 
thusiastically agreed, that thelportms Cembvdlan rebels who» 
C.I.A. should leave sizable mili-l,°PP°5@ P111196. .N0I'0d01'I1 Sill?!- 
tary operations to the Pentagonflwllk, the 1'18?-,d_ Of State. Even 
and henceforth limit itself _to§,S_0me senior United States For-, 
,-operations of 

_ 
a kind 111 WhlChle1gn S91“/‘I0? 0ff1°91'5 531d ‘U193? 

United States involvement wouldwere “Qt Sure that the ?-g911°y'5; 

watershed in the life of the 

contiol and olitical a ioval 

He was able to do so because 

forms of control -— from his 

and liking. 

shake-up. was immediately ap- 

‘draw narrow boundaries ofi 
policy around them and be ab-= 
solutely sure that those bounda-I 

Recently, for instance, the 

_ _ be “plausibly deniable.” 'rhis,’fi1‘m .de“i"~1S.mea“t T1° agent in; 
priniarydtag? is 

“the _céoordinag,hOwever, has proved to be amigo iield, é1:OI;)&_bSglll‘l£‘;‘i-planner inzheadedpfor defeat(.:':l‘he Ambas- ion an e ec ive gui ance o 
z 

. 1 f thumb -n which it is e uge .. . ui ing in Vir-jsador and the‘ ..A. sta ion the total United States intelli-5:,?t:n?1iff1c,,1t to aide the thumb ginia, had strayed from ,the§chief—-the agency’s chief in that gence effort.” Mr. Dulles's key} _ _ _ strict boundaries of policy. }country—-may forward a re- 
aszistaigllas g1erePalsodremoved:. S0methmgL11~@ Secrecy 

4iA.Ahig1"€ digree of control of;quest for some fast money to W1‘ 
» 9 T351 em 5°11 3- F‘ instance, th later crea-.C- - -E61 ivi ies 8XiSf5,110WeV8r=spread around. 

letter to every Ambassador ,tell- tionorof an air foice of a,nti-§and inquiry produced this picji The request, when reviewed ing hiin he was “in charge of Castro Cubans to fly for the',ture of the controlling agencles,and cleared by the middle levels the entire diplomatic miss1on" Congolese Government was M1-Jand how well the control works: l of the State Department and the at his P0573, includillg 11011 Q1118" ried out and managed by the? Th 54 12 G iC.I.A., goes to the 54-12 group f°Y-‘eigfl $61"/We -Persofinel but C.I.A., not b the Pentagon de-E B ' TOIIP ifor review.
‘ 

“also therepresentatives of all spite the rec);,mmendati0n_ 
’ 

‘ 
The 5442 group is the hemp This ‘group will first decide other United States agencies”; The Obvious reason was that of the control system; Its mem_ whether the money should be These representatives of otherithe agency-could dogthe job jnlmembers now are Admiral Wi1_. spent, how the C.I.A. should agencies were to keep the Arrhsomeghing like secrecy, while ham F Rabom the CI A di_;spend it and how much should bassador“fuHy informed of their,Defense Department involve- rector ‘U Alexig Johnséfi be _;be made avai1ab1e_ Then the re- views and activities” and would mam would have been neces- my U‘nde'r Secretary of ‘Stage quest-goes to the Budget Bureau» 

sarily more open advertising 

Walt W. Rostow, who have re- 
placed McGeorge Bundy in rep- 
resenting tlie White House. 
This group meets once a 

3week with a detailed agenda. It 
concentrates almost exclusively 
on operations. It approves all 
proposed operations and it 
passes in great detail on ex- 
penditures as small as $10,000 
that , have political ,im-plicatiioi-is 
or could-prove embarrassing if 
discovered. Any differences are 
referred first to the Cabinet 
level and then, if necessary, to 
the President. 
‘While the group approves 

every “black” operation, it does 
not necessarily clear all ‘the 
routine intelligence -gathering 
activities of the agency. Nor, 
once approval has been given 
for a. “black” operation, does it 
maintain a. running supervision 
lover every detail of its execu- 
‘tion. 

Under a given policy decision 
approving a guerrilla operation 
in a certain country, .for in- 
stance, the 54-12 group might 
also have to approve something 
gas specific and important as a 
Ibridge-blowing. But the over-all 
éprogram would go on by itself 
‘under, the direction of agents in 
the field. 

Bureau of the Budget 
Another form of control is 

that of the pursesti-ing. 
The C.I.A.’s annual request 

for funds,~which is hidden largely 
in the . Defense Department 
budget, is the responsibility of 
the head of the Budget Bureau's 
International Division. The re- 
quest has usually fared well, but 
in the fiscal year 1965, for the 
first time in several years, it 
was cut back sharply by the 
bureau. 
Another form of budgetary 

control centers on the agency's 
“slush fund,” which used to be 
about $100-million a year and 
is now in “the tens of millions." 
One‘ official has said that “the 
C.I.A. can’t spend a dollar with- 
out Bureau of Budget approval.” 
But another official put a some- 
what different light on how the 
“slush fund” is handled. 
Suppose, he said, that Country X is having an election and the 

candidates backed by the Unit- 
ed States Government seem 

to be justified in budget terms “isms “unless in some .par¢iw~’th lo k‘ rm ll it dStates 
£01“ P°ntm1 Affairs; Gyms R‘ against other needs. 

_ 
. 

_ 
1 

8 11¢ 1;“-£0 B 11 9 Vance Deputy Secretary of De- lai _1nstan<.e you and they &Fe;f0r the “111Ste~1111_el1" fvrfle-” fensehyand two Presidential as- notified to the collt-.1?-_1”,y." It is beyond dispute. however, 5i_§tants_ Bin _D_ Meyers and 

0 0 1 O 6 "ll 0 6 
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A Call Brings the Money lmore frequently. Individual D 
members also take field inspec- S For example, this official said,; 
ti one -such project was recently,C 

trimmed by the Budget Bureau; mm 3 million to 17-million G _ s _ . . 

S _ _, 

But in the last week of the elec-' l 

tion, the C.I.A. ran out of funds e 

just as it needed some more bill- U boards plastered, and it was S able to get the money simply h by a phone call to the Budget
‘ 
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on trips. Mr. Clifford went re- c 
ently to South Vietnam; Mr.-h 
ray has been on extensive tripsI:C. 
o the Middle East and South- o 
ast Asia. ,3, Thele is diver ent o inion on w 

epartment and Ambassadorsl 
ecretary of State Rusk hasi. 
onfided to his associates that 
e is now —quite certain the_ 
I.A. is doing nothing affecting, 
fficial policy he does not know;' 
bout. But he added that he‘ 
as also sure he was the only~E . g p . 

ie control value of this boa..rd.‘ione in the State Depart‘ment,_ 
' Fn ' th ome of its members are,1 

lghly pleased Withiheir ownft 
ork They point out that over . . . V _

I Bureau’ This offmal ex mined 
the last four and one-half years la 

formed about some of cg; 

Despite this information gapf 
s high as the Under Secretary, 

hings being done. 
iiP 

that there had to be some way 
of providing “quick-turn money” 
under tight controls and audit. 

It should also be noted that 
this form of control is purely 
budgetary and not substantive. 
The Bureau of the Budget does, 
not interpose any policy judg-ll 
ment but simply weighs a pro-_ 
posed operation against total. 
money available and the outlays‘ 
for other projects. 

Foreign Intelligence ' 

tllelgliive mad? some 200 recon}-tand Assistant Secretary leve_1s,] 

til Zctiliefi $53? 221$” "S"?§‘?.iZ§°i5“fi§1‘§§.“ZF§fi§‘i“b;l£Z’El 
inglgygstizlzgtcgegrifilggg pegsléad-iiglformed about operations than} ' an ec-. -

. 

reiiary of Defense Robert S. Mc-; ' ' 

Nanlara to create_ the ‘Defense; 
Intelligence Agency, combiningim 
the separate service intelligence, f 
divisions. This had been recom-ls 
mended by Secretary of Deferisealieeded on proposed intelligence, 
Gates and by Lyman Kirkpat-‘operations that they belicvcl 
P5611, i1’1$PE°t°1‘ general Of the ould compromise larger policy?‘ 

efore the Bay of Pigs l, 

Moreover, 1]]. the 54-12 group; 
nd in interagency intelligencei 
eetings, State Department of-| 

icers are now more ready tog, 
peak out and more likely to belt 

of agents in "each diplomatic 
mission. 

In secret testimony before the 
Senate Foreign Relations Com- 
mittee in the summer of 1965, 
Under Secretary of State Thom- 
as C. Mann made plain that the 
creation of the Imbert military 
junta in the Dominican Repub- 
lic in May was a State Depart- 
ment, and not a C.I.A., idea. 
Asked Whether the C.I.A. 

would have set up the junta. 
without orders from State, Mr. Mann replied: 

"I will say that in the past. 
this may have been; I do not. 
know. But since I arrived in 
January, 1964, I have had an 
understanding first with Mr. 
McCone and now with Admiral 
Raborn, and I am sure the de- 
partment has, even more im- 
portantly, that the policy is 
made here [at State] and that 
nothing is done without our con- 
sent.” Advisory Board '

d 

.\V 
C.I.A., as a result of the widely‘ interests, i 

ifferin estimates of the so-‘ 
. . g -

, An°t1‘~e1' °°m1‘°1 agency 15 the called "missile gap” in the latel etter to the Ambassadors alsoll 
President Kennedv’s secret This “nothing” probably goes 

od‘ far, since there remain areas. 

'Te1e hone Laboratorie a mem-"‘ 

Foreign ntelligence - Advisory; 
Board. This group has ninel 
members. Four have had ex-i 
tensive government ‘experience. 
The chairman, Clark Clifford,’ 

was special counsel to President‘ Truman from 1946 to 1950.. Among the other members, 
Robert D. Murphy, former car- 
eer Ambassador and former 
Under Secretary of State for 
Political Affairs, has had per-1 
sonal experience in clandestine} 
operations, for he prepared the} way for the American landingl 
in North Africa in I942. He is, now a director of Corning Glass.‘ 
Gordon Gray, a directorvofl‘ 

the R. J. Reynolds Company and 
ea newspaper owner, was Secre- 
tary of the Army under Presi- 
dent Truman and later was 
President Eisenhower's special 
assistant for national-security 
affairs. Frank Pace Jr., chair-S man of the Special Advisory?‘ 
Board, Air Force Systems Com-, 
mand, was director of the Bur-‘ 
eau of the Budget in 1949-50; 
and Secretary of the Army froml 
1950 to 1953. 
Two members are scientists? 

connected with industry~— Wil-,§ 
liam O. Baker, vice president inf charge of research "for the Belll 

P S, 
ber for many years of the Sci-‘ 
ence Advisory -Board of the Air 
Force, .and Edwin H. Land, 
chairman and president of the 
Polaroid Corporation, a IfQI’I]']e[‘l 
adviser to the Navy on guided‘ 
missiles and an expert on pho-1 
tography. ‘ 

There are two military repre-s 
sentatives~Genera1 Taylor, for-,' mer chairman of the Joint Chiefsf 
of Staff and former Ambassa-§ 
dor to South Vietnam, and Ad-1 
mira1.Jolm H. Sides. commander 
in chief of the Pacific Fleet from 1960 to 1963. Dr. William‘ 
L. Langer, the ninth member, is~ 
Professor of History at Harvard; and a frequent government con- 
sultant. ~§ 

The board meets an ave,--3 
age of one or one and one-half‘ 
days a month. It is subdivided, 
lnto twn-man panels specializing 

nifieteen-fifties made by the in-ll-lad some effect in changing al 
te igence arms of the services. ‘dangerous situation. 3 

Another official in a positioni In 1954, William J. Sebald re-i 
of authority, however, believesgsigned as Ambassador to Burma= 
Slat the board does little more fbecause of continued C.I.A. sup-ii 
lan provide a “nice audit” of port to Chinese Nationalists in 

C.I.A. operations and that anymorthern Burma despite all his 
"control" it exercises is largely protests. In 1956, James 
ex post facto. He asked what;Cona.nt, Ambassador to Westl 
could be expected from a board Germany, was not told about 
that met only a few days a,the tunnel under East Berlin. 
mozgh.5 ng 13160, in Laos, Ambassador “ y in the afternoon,” he» in rop G. Brown was often 
said, “the guys can’t rememberibypassed as the C.I.A. helped 
what they were told in the morn- prop up theh American-backed lng.’ 

: remier P oumi Nosavan,= 
.Even.the members concedeagainst his advice. The samel‘ 

that their work has been aimed.__vear, the Ambassador in Malay- 
primarily at improving the ef-. sia knew nothing of the_Singa-'; 
flclency and methods of the pore operation that ultlmatelyl 

_ rather thanfat c%11trolV wast to eplbarfggg the State De-‘ 
o in 1v1 ua opera ions. us.1P*11‘ "3911 In - - 

if the‘ board does _investigate§ _It 15 doubtful whether suchxl some black _0p8I‘3.t1OIlS,1tS81'I'l-gthlngs 60111:! happen today.ifi; 
phasla 1S placleld on whfeéhir it; 2110 Allnibassaéiojn his p fprcefulll vas one we or cou avel I1 ug n es a. ls ln .is au-i 
been more successful, rather; thority. 

g
i 

than on the political questiony Ilnthe last four‘ years the Am-i 
of whether it should have beeni ba5$9~d°1'5 have been kept much; 
clone" at all. ‘better informed, and their rela-é One member reported, how-felons with C.I.A. chiefs of sta-l 
:zs::§l.:h;.%-to “::....’r" s o e com-' . m assa ors 
mittee forprior discussion, ifijclare Timberlake and Edward 
not specific approval. This is,{GU11i0n were completely Posted 
noxtiv uginiged blessing. lgn C.I.A. operations during the. 

- d ' ' 

I 11 
‘ ' d .

' 

againste s@§ieo{?lik;m§:e1i1te£?i(ZVlS1E§‘ Wci,thgghZr‘:éZl?cnY- ggrgggaigzsglgfi 
also might not; in the latter?-Was Henry Cabot Lodge afterl 
cgsfh ité fvgight added to 111at@lge_ took_ 0:353 the embassy -in 
o e .. .,wo d res tth E1 algon 111 . 

I‘iiDQg1:il;l2e political gfficiegls inef’ lévhile iheb Ambassador may‘ 
‘ 

E - _group with an even yno a ways e’ completely mas-_ more powerful advgcagy than :ter in his own house, neither. 
usual. does it seem to be true—-as 3, 

_ An advantage of the board staff report of Senetmj Henry; 
1% It: glrect dink to the pres-iM.»t_.Iacksons Stl1bCOén;lgltt€e 01$ 
1 en. lnce is i an 1; d,-na lona securly sa in an ‘ 

at present, by 1\/in €$?g1~f1'5§operations said in 19625-that 
close personal and political ties"U'1e Primacy Of the Anlbflssadol‘, 
to President Johnson, any ‘rec-!$l1PP0Sed1I>’ established by thei 

—-,1-.-¢_=.= 

ommendations the c0mmitteei~'KeT111edlV letter, was largely “w? makes carry glieat weight withi Polite fi¢ti°11-"
I the bureaucrats of the C.I.A.,‘ Forexemple. Robert F. Wood-‘ 

even_ before they appear in 3, War_d,_ Ambassador to Spain. 
Presidential order. lvetoed .a man chosen to be the 

C.I.A.’ S anish station Cllifift State Department And thse Stgte Department, while‘ and Alfibassadqfs gstill complaining about the size 
Also exercising some control of some C.I.A. stations, is now in various fields, which meet over the C.I.A. ‘are the State supposed to 'ap_prove the number 
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of ambassaclorial ignorance. An 
Ambassador is not always in; 
formed of “third-party” spying 
in his country—for example; 
spying in France on the Chinese 
Communists there. Nor is he 
given specific’ details on coun- 
terespionage and information 
gathering about which he may 
be generally informed. 

If the C.I.A. has “bought the 
madam,” as one official put it, 
of a house of ill fame patron- 
ized by influential citizens or 
officials of a host country, the 
Alnb.assad'or does not know it 
and probably doesn't want to. He would, however, have the 
dubious benefit of any informa-. 
tion the madamimight disclose.- 

These are the four institution-‘ 
al forms of “control” of the 
C.I.A. that now exist—-save for 
Congressional oversight and the 
all-important role of the agen- 
cy‘s director. And The New 
York Times‘s survey for these 
articles left little doubt that the. 
newly vigorous functioning of 
these four groups has greatly 
improved coordination. more 
nearly assured political ap- 
proval and substantially re7, 
duced the hazards implicit in. 
C.I.A. operations. 

Nevertheless, the agency still 
remains the fount of information, 
on which many policy decisions 
rest, and the source of facts, 
selected or otherwise, on which 
to justify its own projects. 

Nevertheless, the C.I.A. en-- 
joys an inherent advantage in» 
any conflict with the State on 
Defense Departments because of 
its undeniable expertise--espe,-; 
cially in economics and science 
.--and because it is free from 
such political entanglements as 
trying to build up. a missile 
budget (as in the case of the 
Air Force) or of having to jus- 
tify the recognition of a foreign 
leader (as in the case of State), And nevertheless, in its legiti- 
mate need for secrecy, the 
C.I.A. simply cannot be sub- 
jected to as much public or even 
official scrutiny as all other 
agencies undergo.
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A Gall for More Control 
For all these reasons, and be-0 

cause of occasional blunders, 
there has been no abatement in 
the demand of critics for more 
and stronger control. Inevitably; 
their call is for some form 0'1" 

increased supervision by the 
people's representatives in Con- 
gress, usually by a, joint com- 
mittee of the two houses. 
The Times survey indicated 

a widespread feeling that such 
a committee would do the agen~ 
cy’s vital functions more harm 
than good, and that it would 
provide little if any solution to 
the central problem of control. 
The history of the Central’ 

Intelligence Agency since 1947 
makes one thing painfully clear 
-—that the control question. 
while real and of the utmost 
importance, is one of “not 
measures but men.” The forms 
of control mean nothing if there 
is no will to control, and if there 
is a. will to control, then the 
form of it is more or less iv» 
relevant. 
Such a. will can only come 

from the high political officials 
Of"tl_'l8 Administration, -and‘ it 
can best be inspired in them by 
the direct example of the Presi- 
dent. 
But even the President proh~ 

ably could not impose his will 
on the agency in every case» 
without the understanding, the 
concurrence and .the vigorous, 
and efficient cooperation of the‘ 
second most important man in 
the matter of contro1~—the di- 
rector of the C.I.A. 

001001700 Q 
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The C .I . A ..- Qualities of Director * Foils, ”&:j,i:;, “,g?,§,e§¢;;3t?;z P 
to 0 Q 

‘ _" 
I 

’ 

1

a Viewed as C hie)‘ R ein on Agency _‘@<>I;§;;1-St 31;, iggggfggggnlgg a an 0 q _
p -—-————-————--—- —~—-——--~— devious, back-alley adventure ini R 

spwam, The New y,,,k_T,m_, whaxt fheosaw as s. worldwide! E 
‘ ' ‘ crusade. 0 Follo in is the last of five 1\§everbhe1ess,_ because of 1118' W 9 Mtmes on the central Imam, desire that the facts Shllblild 52:‘ 

Personal-Judgments
1 

. known as fully as possi e, -| Neither bmtha. gamed msia 
by °‘ tea”; 

T; 
New Y??? Tim“ 13° a55l5ttse§a1l§[?Y :T°l“1.5t§,f§i‘j;‘ness1u<e._edininistrati.9n. Both a correspon ens consis mg of emocra o 1SSlSS1p}Tl1i_ 

_ , 

P136551 ,_511preme.con_f1den°e S 

of e, 
need to chafe under political 

liinner. 
As President Kennedy .=and 

others interposed reservations 
nd qualifications, Mr. Dulles 
nd -his chief lieutenant, 
ichard M; Bissell, made what- 
ver changes were required in 
rder to keep the plan alive. 
r instance, they switched the 
ding site from the Trinidad 

rea. to the Bay of Pigs, to 

ccepting an infei ior beachhead 
ite and separating the refugee 

game Agency. The armies are furmshed a C'I'A' Shaft expert?‘-1811 1‘@PlIl»9-4101’! bytaut andbusi ‘achieve more secrecy thereby ' V 
‘ I - 

‘ 

. . .
'

o Tom Wicker, John W». Fiimey, ma-I1 Q5 an Armed S91"/“C95 *ub'it11ei1- P915033; J'udg~men1;5_ ,,f 

Z E W K th commlttee and an °pp°nent °f Colleagues recall many oc- E Mam Fmnkef ' ' enwor y the treaty. This angered the and other T4/N168 staff members. White Home and the State De_iWou1d N L off debate about say : ‘ '- ~ -1' ' 

I ,-a WASHINGTON April 28 -—- partmeiit, but it was consistent! 
casions -on which Allen Dulles 

the intentioiis of a. foreign head‘ 

rce of invaders from the 
scambray Mountains, where 
ey were supposed to operate 

s guerrillas, by 80 miles of 
3-HIP As copious evidence of a. Soviet with M1‘. McCol'ie:s view of the: of state wyth the remark; ‘"Qh, Swkbové an, lacking his 61,1 

military build-up in Cuba in- C'I‘A‘,s mle m mformmg the I know him personally. He 1- 
. . . 

’ 
. Government as fully as pos- would never do that sort of h eluding the installation of ant1- sible 

apport with President Eisen- 
ower and his brother, lacking 
coldly objective” approach to . ." . . ‘ 

’. _ 
- 

' or."
I aircraft IIILJSIIES, poured into It is in thls kmd of mgei- thilglfien Dunes was also an ac_,;-is p1an'_Mr_ Dunes never Washington in the summer of lectual effort to separate fact mmpnshed politician’ Tm.°,,gh_‘r 1962 the director -of thé Central from fa;n¢y,_ evidence from Sus- 

Intelli enc A enc John A. Pi°i‘°n* §ie.°‘s1°n {mm .Prefer' the best; of relations with their 
out his regime he maintained; 

A5 mug as 1115 brother, Johiil The advocate overcame the 

F0 
31! 

th 

suf 
eallzed that President Kennedy 
fered from more than 

actical reservations. 
These misgivings—in reality 

21 

8 e s Y, 
1 d McCone, had 3, strong hunch ‘Ema’ °p1m°n_ from '-Po my an late Clarence Cannon of Mis-I

_ 

about its meaning. ggnt£1,3m0£g§f§sC’&h2F 501111, W110 B-B <=hfl§11'm8»I1 Of the a. reluctance to approve the in- 
He believed such a ,a_,.Sem_l 4 

. . . . 
" ' House Alppro-priatlflvlls C0!I1m1t- vas1on--forced the frequent. 

1 1f 
n v C must I-J-egm’ m‘ the opmmn of tee WF1~5"'=’f1h9 key fig"-1‘e in Pm" changes in plans, ‘each weaken-‘ ia -way around the worldfiom most of those who have lb€6Il‘VidiI1g.C.I_A_ funds_ mg the whole, until whatever Moscow had to be designed surveyed by The New York|MONITQR_ J_ A_ FURCHAK chance of success there might ultimately to protect even more Tim@$- _ _ 

‘ M1; Dimes kept personal con- J1 en; _ important installations - long- And it is “"hen't‘he5e qudalmesg ti-ol of ‘the selection of other 
av 

irfgiiitggflour 
d have been lacking, the same members of Congress with re- range offensive missiles an f. . 1. d ts Fb 1. _ 

1 , 

- _ °f 1°“ S an “Per ° ‘eve’ sponsihihty for overseeing the It was John McCc_me who re- 
f}1,°,,§““' 

weamms yet to be pm that the C~I~A"- m°st °ft°n has -C.I.A., with the result that -he placed Allen Dulles at the Mf M C t I P, 'b.e?°.ma im"°1ved in t‘h°5e .83" invariably had on his side those C.I.A,-'5 most Critical -hour. 
‘ 1' C pm‘ 0 d l°‘“dent'15w1t1e5 that have led t° “nae” membersi of the Congressional After the B9-Y 0f P-183 1519-590;, Kennedy about hiswhunch but|5p1-ead charges that‘ it is not 

specified that it was a. personal controlled, makes . its own] 
guess entirely lacking in con-;P°1i°Y and wldelmmes that °f 
crete supporting evidence. Hef1tSIgg£it€’:%%ya:Ia5tgS'c0ntrast, is S?mP“1°“s1Y refused t° 1mP°5e drawn ‘between John McCone 
his hunch on the contradictory} and A1135, W, Dulles, onset the 
documentary and photoanalysismost charming and imagina- 
évidence being provided by the five met.‘ in Wasmngwm “nae? 
intelligence community over whose direction the C.I_.A. grew‘ 

. . _ o its present proportions and, which he presided. He contm-fimporta__nce_ 
ued to pass to the President) Acmmbung Man and his advisers reports ancll 

- __ . 
3 

Digging a wiretap tunnel estimates based on all &V3:11-‘from West to East Berlin’ fly_ able evidence-that the SOVlEt_ing spy planes ‘beyond the reach Union was not likely to do of antiaircraft weapons over we 
what he believed in his neertffigoviet U"i°n"*md filldinsahac 
it was doing. nan 111.191‘ 4'3 $1.759 eafiggg Prbifli ' - ,_ were mm, an Q pro-,c_ a_ When the evidence that the kindled: Mn Duuesys enthw. Russians had implanted offen- siasm sometimes the profits . 

. 
p 

. . . _ 
' 

_ . slstrationcarme t~oanendin1961 sive missiles in Cuba did come were -great, sometimes the; Allen Dulles‘ mapwomtmeni! 

establishment who could '-carry‘ 
the rest of Congress with them. j 

Thus, in the Dulles period‘ 
at the C.I.A., there was a 
peculiar set of circiimstances. An adventurous director, in- 
-clined tor. rely on his own oiteni 
extremely good and informed}, 
intiiition; widely traveled, read‘; 
and experienced, with great 
prestige-land the lbest connec- 
tions in Congress, whose broth- 
er heldfthe second-highest of- 
fice in the Administration, and 
whose =-President completely; 
trusted and relied -upon both, 
was able‘. to act almost at will 
and shielded from any unpleas- 
ant consequences. 
Kennedy Kept Him in Otfica 
When the Eisenhower Admin- 

in’ Mr’ M°C°ne was ammg 1°55“ were greater’ 'was one‘ oi President Kennedy's‘ those around the President who T‘) Allen DUHFSZ’. 3' gambling 
argued.for quick, decisive air 5235 £18; ggiilgfiitséheoéhanflég action before the missiles could bf success was mm-E impol-.., 

'
1 become operative, But when the ta;-it, t. E mad t est. ex 

-President decided on his block- A 39 P91‘ °_e1"1t ¢ha1'1°e t° °""'*1-"!:j11§?vva]:5_:ntlioug=ht to_fleIigrcoi:":i-1. 
ade-and-ultimatum’ policy, Mr.‘ E“'°‘q?' 8-t‘%1eft15th1‘9g'1I(15le[.iii Gua- 

- 

ted it and emaa roug a .. .~spon- M°C°ne1°YauY S“PP°r ‘sored invasion was all he 
help-=1d<rerryit<>11-'1» wanted .-‘to give it a try. He 

(]jes|;_Ba,n Hearings charmed President Eisenhower 
< 

. with tales of extraordinary In 1963, Mr..1V[cCone was per- (snooping on such rulers as wally in favor of the P1‘°P°5°d* President Gamal Abdel Nasser 
limited nuclear test-ban treaty.-of the United Arab Republic 
He had backed such proposals and Yvlillh B-<1_°01111t3 Of file P0- 
since his years as chairman of Shfzf 
the Atomic Energy Commission_”mobs agahist Mohmngled M0s_ 
in the Eisenhower Administra- Sadegh to restore we shah to 

first acts. Mr. Dulles, like J. 

it had barely escaped dismem- 
berment, or at least the divorce‘ 
of its Intelligence and Opera'- 
tions Divisions. There werel 
also new cries for greater con-I 
trol, and the men around Presi- 
dent Kennedy were suspicious‘ 
of, it not hostile to, the agency; Like Mr. Dulles, Mr. McCone 
devoted much energy to resist- 
ing a. formal Congressional 
watchdog committee, to court- 
ing the senior membersvot the 
Armedservlces and Appropria- 
tions Committees on Capitol 
Hill and to converting tihe members of a. resuscitated 
Presideirtiail advisory board to 
his view of intelligence policies. 

But those who observed him work believe he also brougiht a keen intelligence and energy 
to'_.a. tough-minded administra- 
tion of the agency itself and to 
careful; challenging .study,o£ its 
intelligence" estimates and rec- Edvar Hoover who was reap-Zoinniendations. 

pofiitea gliead 
' 
of the Federal! 

Bureau of Investigation at thei 

puity and stability to the newt; 
Adininistration.

, 

In tact, Mr. Dulles's Icontinu-5 
time 111, Qffiflfl $911 lthe stage] 
for the Bay of Pigs and the; 
great lC1'iSiS of the C.I.A. , 

In that incredible drama. of 
1961, it was Mr. Dulles's weak-, 
~nesses . .~ .

‘ rather than, as so often before,; 
{his strengths-that came to the 
i fore. He was committed to the 

as CIA director ——" 

He broke down the rigid divi- 
sion V-between operations and 
analysis" that had kept the 
C.I.A.'s 'a_na1ysts—-incredible, -as 
it seems-—-ignorant of the Oper- 
ations Division's specific plan to 
invade Cuba. And he began to 
subject the 0.1.4:: own ‘action programs to vigorous review 
and criticism by the agency's 
bwin experts. 

Incisive Questions 
The intellectual level of 

meetings among intel1i'genco»o£- 
ticials at the C',I.A. and other 
agencies improved greatly un- 

‘ 

Cuba. invasion plan, at all costs, 
ii0I1- his throne. 
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against whatever -object.-ions-., 
der Mr. McCone, primarily be- 
ca;use.;:e.,put.;s1iffi@1ilt_ and in-



cisive question}! $0 those pre- 
paring formal analyses and 
plans, forcing them to chal- 
lenge and defend their OW] 
judgzmelnts. 
Above all, he set the 

example himself 
aside personal 
formed guesses 
lbles in favor of 
ing of g available 
close adherence to 
-tion policy. 

_

1 

‘He brought specialists andj 
experts into conferences andde-2 
cision-making at a. much higher fl 
level of policy than be'fore.l 
Often‘ he _.took such men with‘; 
him to meetings at the G_aJbinet~ 
-level, This pexposed tog 
policy considerations asyjneverl‘ 
lbeflorc, and put policy-makersi 
more closely in touch with the‘ 
experts on whose "facts" ‘they! 
were acting. l 

As chairmen of the Unitedé 
States, éEI.g'i£Gl;.lg'91‘lO8toB0%d -- ai; group» ‘rings ge errep-: 
resentatives from the Defense! 
lxitelligence Agency, the Btateli 
Departmentfs intelligence unit; 
and others--Mr. McCone woni 

8.11 

a. reputation for objectivity ‘lby; 
frequently overruling the pro-l" 
posals 0 his own agency, hllefi 

C.I.A. éj 

Some Criticism, Too
A 

His regime was .n§ol;, withoutl 
its critics. Many officials be-= 
lieve he narrowed the C.I.A.’s 
range of interests, which was 
as wide as the horizons under: 
the imaginative Allen Dulles.- 
Flor instance, they say, he was, 
slow to mobilize the C.I.A, to 
obtain information about nu- 
lclear programs in India, Israel 
and other nations. 
Mr. McCone also tried, but 

failed, to end interagency rival- 
ries. “He spent much time in 
bitter dispute with Secretary of 
Defense Robert S. McNamara: 
about divisions ot labor and,‘ 
costs in technological programs 
and aboubchains of command, 
in Vietnam. He is reported to 
have feared the growth of the’ 
Defense Intelligence Agency as" 
an invasion of C.I.A. territoryl; 
With -the State Department; 

too, rivalry continued-and still, 
‘does. Much of this can be ate, 
tributed, on the diplomats’ side; 
to the C.I.A.’s readier access 
to the -upper levels of govern- 
ment and to its‘ financial ability! 
to underwrite the kind of reg 
search and field operations tha 
State would like to do for itself. 
On the agency’s side, there is‘ 

undoubtedly some resentment 
at the‘ State Department's re-l 
cently increased political con- 
trol of lC.I.A. operations. For 
instance, runtil April 28, 1965, 
the day President Johnson; 
ordered the Marines into Santo‘ 
Domzlnglo, the C.I.A_ had re-j 
ported the possibility of 3, re-. 
Foellion and it knew of threei 
Communist-controlled groupsl 
functioning in the Dominica‘ 
Republic, but the agency ha 
not suggested an imminen 
threat of a Communist take 
over. c 

When the President and his 
advisers became persuaded that 
there was such a threat, how-l 
ever, C.I.A. agents sulppliedl 
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in 1961. Present director, Adm. William F. Raborn, right, 

Associated Pres: 

CHIEFS OF THE G.I.A.:,Allen W. Dulles, left, was replaced by John A. Mcflone, center, 
has held the post for a. year. 

confirming intelligence -- some 
of it open to challenge by an 
alert reader. C.I.A. officials 
seem a. little red-faced about 
this compliance, and the intima- 
tion is that the C.I.A. may have 
gone overboard in trying not 
to undermine but to substanti- 
ate o. political policy decision. 
Within the Bounds of Policy 
Mr. McCone’s pride . and, the 

fierce loyalty to the agency that 
he developed~made' him resent- 
ful of Congressional and public 
criticism, not always to his 
own advantage. Nevertheless, 
as a. result "of his single,-minded 
efforts to~contro1 himself‘ and 

‘ 

There are four subcom- 
}_n-mittees of the Senate and House 
- Armed Services and Appropria- 
! tions Committees to which the 
director reports. 
y Mr. McCone met about once 
la month with the subcommit- 
l 
tees. The present director,‘ 

1 

Adm.. William F. Raborn, meets 
lwith them somewhat more 
, often. 

i There are conflicting opin- 
ions on the value or these ses- 
sions, Some who participatesay 

, 

that they -are “comprehensive,” 
that the director holds back 

ms agency. other former mom-1 ll detail on budget and opera-, 
liers of the Kennedy Adminis 
tratlon-.~many of whom opposed 
his appointment-'-now find‘ it 
hard to recall‘ time when 

Mcqone or 4 e G.I.A. in 
his time overstepped the bounds 
of policy deliberately. 
Thus, they are inclined to 

cite him as proof of the theory 
that in the process of govern- 
ment men are more. important 
than mechanics—a.nd in support 
of the widespread ' opinion 
among present and former of- 
ficials -that the problem of con- 
trolling the C.I.A. must ‘begin 
with men inside the agency it- 
self. . 

" The far more general belief 
is that Congress ought to have 
a much larger voice in the: con- 
trol of the agency. This belief 
is reinforcedlby the_fact that 
the Congressional control that 
now exists_is ill-infiormed, in 
the hands of a’ -chosen few, 
subj~ect W t a ency 
wishes ~ fl e 
and occ l 

; p A c. _ 

_tions” and is “brutally frank.
§ 

-Others say that.“we are ‘pretty 
well filled in" but that the 
subcoxmnittees get‘ no precise» 
information on the'budget or 
the number of employes and 
that the director reveals only 

1 

as much ashe wants to. _l 

'llhese conflicting views prob~j 
ably reflect thecomposltlon and) 
interests of the sulbconmiitteesl‘ 

§i'I‘h»ose on the Senate side are 
‘said to be “lack:adaisical" and 
"‘apat.hetic," with some -Sen-‘ 
ators not wanting to know too 
lmuch. The House sulbcommit-, 
tees are said to be "‘al_ert,, in-1 
[terested and efficient," wit-11 
|members insisting cm. answers 
‘lto questions. . 

i 

Representative George H, 
Mahon, Democrat of Texas,- 
chairman of the I-louse Ap- 
propriations Oonunittee, has 
warned the .Acdl'l’liIllSiZ1'3.tl0I1 it 
’must itself police the C.I.A.' 
I u et more stringently than‘ 

of any other. agency be- 
cause lie and other Congress- 
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.,nothing in response to ques-, 
lltlons, that he goes into “great; 

men believe they should protect 
the sensitive C.I.A, budget, as it 
‘comes to them, from the Con- 
gressional eoonomy bloc and 
‘the agency's .more determined 
‘critics. 

l 

As a result of this and other 
Congressional representations. 
the C.I.A_ “slush fund" for 
‘emergencies has been reduced 
‘l below $100-million. And—much 

' 

conflicting views __'to Mr. McCone's annoyance— 
=lPresident .Tohnson’s economy 
drives resulted in an Adminis- 
tration reductlon in the agency's 
general budget. 
Three things, however, are 

clear about Congressional 
oversight. 

No Real Gontrol 
One is-that the subcommittee 

memlbers exercise no real con- 
trol because they are not in- 
formed of all covert operations, 
either ‘before or after they take 
place. i 

The second point regarding 
Congressional oversight is that 
a handful of men like Mr. Can- 
-non and Senator Russell, with 
their great prestige, do not so 
much control the C.I.A. as 
shield it from its critics. 

Finally, even these establish- 
ment watchdogs can be told 
just as much as the C.I.A. 
director thinks they should 
know. In fact, one or two of 
the subcommittee members are 
known to shy away from too much secret information, on 
the ground that they do not 
want either to know about 
"black" operations or take the 
chance of unwittingly disclos- 
ing them. 
For allithese reasons, there 

is; large body of subst2git;i_a%\ 
"opinion-in and 0%



-¢ that favors more specific; 
monitoring of intelligence ac- 
tivity.

l The critics insist that Con- 
gress has a duty periodically 
to investigate the activities. of 
the C.I.A. and other intelli- 
gence arms; to check on the 
C.I.A.'s relations with other 
executive‘ departments, study 
its budgeti and exercise greater 
and more intelligent oversight 
than the present diffused. sub- 
committees, which ope‘ra-te=.with- 
out staff and with little‘ or no 
representation from members 
¥l'l9St concerned with foreign af-1 
airs. 

A Fountain of Leaks 
But =the overwhelming con-i 

sensus of those most knowl- 
ledgealble about the G.I.A, now 
and in the past, does not sup- 
port theyidea. that Congress 
should “control” the C.I.A. A 
number of reasons are adduced: 

lJSecurity. Congress "ris the 
well-known fountain of more 
leaks than any other body in 
Washingtocp. The ' political -aspi-, 
rations of and ‘pressures onl 
members make them eager to 
appear in print; they do not 
have the executive responsibil- 
ity weigihing on them, and many 
C‘.I.A. operations could provide 
dramatic passages in. campaign 
speeches. 

t 1lPolitics. Any standing com-‘ 
mittee would have to be bi-. 
partisan. This would give; 
minority party members - as; 
Well as dissidents in the ma-l 
jority-unpa.ral.leled opportu-| 
nities to learn the secrets of- 
_the executive branch and of 
foreign policy, and to make‘ 
political -capital. of mistakes or 
controversial policies. Repub- 
licans, forinstance, armed with 
all the facts and testimony that; 
investigation could lhave dis-' 
closed, might Well have 
wrecked the Kemiedy Admin-5 
istration after the Bay of Pigs.| 

'll'I‘.he Constitution. The C.I.A.l 
acts at the direction of the 
President and the National Se- 
curity, Council. If a Congres- 
sional committee had to lbe in- 
formed in advance of C.I.A.l 
activities, . covert and .overt,'l».s°h?m?5 fmm the 5°ur‘~:e- 9f.i.i}l isting Wat°hd°g5."- ‘ 

there miglht well ‘be a direct‘ 
Congressional -breach of the con- 
stitutional freedom of the exec.- . 

utivé branch and of the.Presi- 
dent's right to conduct foreign 
r<.>1icy-

A 
" qControl.' If a. carefully; 
chosen committee conscien-; 
tiously tried to avoid all thesel 
dangers, it could probably ex-3 
ercise little real_ “control” of 
the kind critics desire. At best, 
for instance, it could probably 
do little more than investigate l

I 

I1

i

I 

Energy as a desirable model 

an 
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either or lboth-—for instance, a 
supporting some non-Commu-’ 
ists leftist against -a miilitaryo 

regime or vice versa. To re-,0 
Congress would be certain to i 
set off public debate and re- 
criminations and lay a whole new set of domestic political 
pressures on the agency.

, 

llPolicy. Knowledgeable men 
in Washington do ‘not accept “the 
Joint Committee on Atomic 
for oversight of the C.I.A. They 
point out that the Atomic En- 
ergy Committee has "develo ed 
its own staff of experts in its 
field, in some cases abler men 
tlhan those in the Atomic Energy 
C°‘mm5s1°‘n'. and these Cm’ Nor could the Defense Depart-l it5 

would be the outcome of a 
Joint committee on intelligence 
-—a new intelligence empire on 
Capitol Hill that could in time Of hill. tfibewlell in Vieffllfl-111 
exert a direct policy influence carried ‘Out bl’ the C-.I-A- 5°m‘9 
on the .C.I.A.,' separate..from V931‘-< 380- when U1? Army W011 

d challenging the Presidenfs control of the -operation in ai 
policy decisions. This would dif- 
fuse rather than focus power beginning was lost in a classicl 
over the agency and confuse bit'of military miismaiiagementlfl, 
rather than clarify the problem 
of control. 1 

Other recommendations for 
a. Congressional intervention 

drastic--and in some ways the; most interesting—_-would be to 
legislate the separation of t-he.()1_',h@1' .@ou11¢r_y-,'1wh@n 1t is pup- 
C.I.A.’s intelligence -and analy- 
sis function from. the opera- 
tions or "dirty tricks" function. 

President Kennedy, after the 
Bay of Pigs, rejected a proposal 
to create a new and autonomous, 
intelligence and analysis agen- 
cy. This plan would ihave covert 
political operations under a Congressional experts'in~foreign. 
[small and largely anonymous:affairs_'t.0 the militii-_i'Y~ filld 
section of the‘ state Depart- 
in-ent.‘ 

If accepted, this plan would;ba,cked by sma,/wT'Mcca,.thy__'_ have he-pd the greet advantage! that -a subcommittee of the Sen-l 
in terms of control, or divorcing‘ate Foreign Relations Commit-5 “black” operators and their 

formation on which th~e4dec1- 
si-on to act must be made. Thus, 
the covert operators would have no more_.infor1nation than any- 
one else governme'1'it;,, no Pewer to -shape,» color, -winnuoia 
or manufacture information, 
-and could, in effect, domonly what they w_ere'told to .d'o< by 
political ‘authorities- . 

It would also reduce -the_:Shle.er 
size and power of the (_»!.I.A. 
within the Governmen_t,,inuch 
of which is ‘based on its oom- 
bination of functions--provid 

essmnal expert” now have a'ment easily acqiure the skill 

lid action officers must belamd by those who can best 
.C10se~enQugh ‘go advfsé (me an_;shiel-d it _from ‘more critical 
ther——'wit-h analysts checking l. mefnbers llke. Senat°‘}' Mcga-Tt11.Y 

_ _ _ _ 
but a150, pfofitjngtdnd ‘Se-na.'t-or Mansfield. 

port this kind of activity tolfromthe operators’ experiencesij Fund $1a.gh}?1-opoged 

so-called paramilitary opera- 
tions are more easily trans-. 
ferred on paper '-than in fact; 
to 'the' Defense -D_epartn_ient..{ 
They note -that‘ the departinent,

| 

aries, evenfor laudable pur-;‘ 
poses ‘

l 

1' < 
. 

_ 

. 
_. 

vested interest in their own the conveilient . “cover p ’

I . . . 
, s, the 

ldesas of atomic policy and Pm?‘ 
, 
politi'cal»ta1ents and bureau-crat- K 

ea ' 
~ lie flexibility required for quick, An Empire F01-eseen gimprovised action in time of 1 

'Ilhiis, these sources fear,‘°1"i5i5- ‘ 
'

' 

As evidence of that, there is 
the case of the successful polit-l 
ical and military organizait-ion 

bureaucratic in-fight, the good;. 

and the tribal pI‘QJECl'. collapsed. As for the S,ta1;e“Departm'ent’s 
taking over covert operations, 
the .opponents_ ask, how, could

5 have been advanced. The most;-the -department I:$ui'Vj.v€ the in-' 
eviitable exposure of somebit of ' 

political - skiddflfig“-ery in some 
posed to be.-the sun-on-pure ves-. 
sel of the United '-States’ proper; 
diplomatic ‘relations? 

f g A Less Drastic Plan ‘ ‘ 

A far less drastic but per- 
haps more feasible. approach 
would be {to add knowledgeable 

appropriations, subcommittees! 
that‘ -now cheek on '1'.-lie C.I._A;i 
Along this line is the idea’ 

tee ‘should be added to the ex-‘ 

Such men as J. W. Fulbright, 
Democrat of Arkansas, charit- man of the Senate Foreign'Re- 
lations Committee, Mike Mains-, 
field of Montana, rthe Senate. 
Democratic leader, and George 
D. Aiken of Vermont, a Repub-‘ 
l-ican member -of the Foreign 
Relations Committee, mighlt 
bring greater balance and sen- 
sitivity to the present group‘ of 
Watchdog subcommittees. 
Most of those interviewed in 

the New York Times survey for;

I

1 

for':lns’oance,“oan by ‘law ship] 
anus only to recognized gov-§ 
ernments that undertake oer-= 
tain obligations in -return, aiidj 

P cannot legally arm -Tor assist; 
say, rebel groups or _mercen-~l 

n the field. ’ 

.
- 

V 

. 
, 

- 

; 
Fin-ally, many observers con- Moreover, they point out thatwder mat M: might be useful 

forlsome select, nonpermanent 
committee of independent- 
minded members of Congress to 
make a thorough, responsible 
study of the whole intelligence 
community. Such a group 
might set. out to determine how much of the community's ac- 
tivity is actually needed or use- 
ful. and how much of the whole 
apparatus might be reduced in 
size and -expense--and thus in 
the kjind of visibl'li_»l:y that brings 
the C.I_.A. into disrepulte over- 
seas add at ihome, ’ 

1 One former offioa-l salid quite 
seriously that he was not sure 
how much the nation would 
‘lose in vital services, if, all the 
activities of the C.I.A apart 
from those dealing with tech- 
nological espionage-satellites 
and the 1i~ke—-had their budgets 
arbitrarily reduced by half. 
' A number of others suggested 
that it was possible for a great many of the CiI.A.‘s dnfornin-‘ 
tion-gathering functions and 
study projects‘ to be handled 
openly by the estate Depart-1 
ment, if only Congress would 
appropriate the money. for it.‘ 
But the state. Department isf 

traditionally » starved» for funds 
by members offlongress who‘ 
scoff at the “cookie-pushers”1 
and the “striped-pants boys.” 
The same nieinbers are of-ten 
quite willing to appropriate big 
sums, almost blindly, for -the 
secret, “tough” -and occasionally 
glamorous activities 

y 
of the 

spies, saboteurs and mysterious 
experts of the G.I.A. 
As another example of what 

a specially organized, respon- 
sible Congressional investiga- 
tion might discover, _some_ of-. 
ficials expressed their ,doubts 
about the National Security 
Agency. This Defense "Depart- 
ment arm specializes in mak- 
ing and breaking. codes, spends 
about $1-billion a year--twice 
as much as the C,I.A.--‘and, in 
the opinion _of- many who know 
its work, hardly earns its keep.‘ 
But to most of those inter- 

viewed, the question of control 
ultimately came i dovvn to the 
caliber and attitude of the men 
who run the C.I.A., and ‘par- 
ticularly its director. 
j The present director, Admiral 
R-aborn, is a man who earned 
a. high reputation as the de- 
veloper of the Navy’! Polaris 
missile but who had no previ- some questionalble operations '1. . . T .. 

‘ ' these articles also believed that nus e meme gn‘ mtem ence in secrecy and after they had? ‘;f1i’1“‘§§§1i‘;l‘1 gf§P§§§;§ a'€(;,thf3 C.I.A_ should have no m- w0,k_x1§f,,. ,,r_he-‘ parmfhrly taken‘ place, and then report carry it out 5 * -Y" ifluence on the selection of mem- close to Pregnant Johnsgn or privately to the‘Pres1dent, who 
_ _ 

' 

, jbers of rthe subcommittees. to other mg}, Administfation 
' ‘Hid 1 Con ress is full! 

’Effle1encyDr0p$eared 
' 

‘ While the excpseiforg €mr1vil1:%“officia1s' 
<1: ~§?»?%r<>w genti-Cvmmu-lKe‘§’$e.i1‘ec§1§i‘§fd¢1$a1‘-iiciise»1§§'lZliieaififiiy$1§m€Ze§ur§" Zia In-u=»i=1»“= Sec 
I1i8i3S:"aT1d V1153 not ,8 !f€‘\lV' "P110"? vorce insight well'lovver the total-’ “1'9$P°n5ib1e"..memb91-'5 '°’f Con"; The admiral took office on £?551°?19»1 '-nbe1‘955- '~ In ltsjovcrt and covert efficiency oflg1‘BS$ are 0l10S611.'U18 net Effefltla. bad day--the one on which worldwide activities, the C-¥-A- 2 the intelligence effort. Tnoseiis that the agency usually maTl'§Mr. Johnson dispatched the ma- 1’eS’l113'1‘1y.t9-k¢5 °°"e1't a*°t1°"5'who favorthe present combined ages to have itself checked ibyl,-mes to Sang; pqmingo 13,5: 

might or might not respond. 

that would profpundly offend agency insist that intelligence‘ its‘ ';bes_t fl;l‘El1dS=’§lQ'l. ‘Congress 
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of the interveiltlon might have: ential a role as he had in the 
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Admiral Raborn and his pred- The latter was a valued mEm';repi-esentimg the White Houseiplges me facts to justify them, 
ecessor, Mr. McOone, lunched ‘bar of the group that 3-Pglledq interest in C.I.A. operations, and the hanger of its getting out of 
together in downtown washing out high policy we influemed-if Admiral P§ab<>rn's a11eze_<1,[¢<mcmi of the Administration 
tonthat afternoon, unaware of the Presidentis decisions, n0t.l];;_<;;; of experlence in i11t;i3;{}i- exists and ought to be takén 
the simminent intervention. As with facts but also with 013111-lgenge and foreign ;;,ffa;.r5 ham};-1 Seriously W-bthln and without 
they parted, Admiral Raborn ot- ions and recommendations. -gcapg, him, effgghvg (3()nt;X'()1 of the Govmmmenh The Bay of 
fered Mr. McOone a ride to the Admiral Raborn is Said £0 the agency could be weakened pigs stands as ~endu1-1'_ng- testi. 
Langley, 'Va.., headquarters ofito make little effort to exert vvithout-any change at all inthe mony to that tact. 
the C.I.A But Mr. Mccone said such an _iufluBn<1@ 011 P0110)" official processes of control. 4 myphe task of coping with 15113 
he was going home to pack Partly, this is because Mr. .Iohn- Promotion Debate “danger is essmmauy that of the 
hisclothes. 

_ 
“son apparently does not Want. . President, his highest officials 

Those who know of this ex-lithe C.I.A. director in such arole; 591119 P@°P1e °°n°1“ded even and the director of the CIA 
Change have a hunch that if;--and among those lnterviewedgbefore the end of the lad’l'l‘!1l1‘3:1.'5;It can Om be met periphellah}; 

, - 1, 5 - we ted thewby The New York Times there 
?igitiV1Ei€>?1o1:;id Z-timed to theiiwas a belief that one reason: 
turmoil that quickly developedihlohn Mcilone left the post \vas.{;1 

in his old offiloe, the hi-5t/Qryiiilhllt he could not play as lnflu-‘N 

been diffe1‘@1"=- Ma“? are m'§‘Kennedy’Administration. 
gllifned 1%’ £:,m°ev€‘md€ni§:%, fie? Among knowleclgeable offici- 

nasfimash of hasty’ evidencefjals, moreover, Admiral Rabom 
the C.I.A. contrived rto justify.‘,is.cred»1rted with at least two 
the State Departmentfs claimjadmirustrative developments 
that there was a threat of a; within the; agency--botli ‘stern- 
Conimunist uprising. fming, again, from his Navy 
One reason the admiral wa.s“background.

‘ 

chosen, -after President Johnson; He has installed an opera-i 
had’ searched for six months; tions center, not unlike a mill-1 
for -a successor to Mr. McGone,! t-ary command post or a. Navy; 
was that as head of the Polarisl ship's “combat information cen- 
project he had shown great? ter.“ In it, round-the-clock duty 
ability to woiik with and mol-i officers constantly monitor 
iify inquisitive Congressmen. {communications of every sort. 
Another was that his mill-ix They can instantly con-imuniicate 

tary background made him an} with. the White House, State, 
unlikely target for charges ofpepartment, Pentagon and 
being too "sofi;” or too libera1=1 
for his post. The same oon- 
sideratlon influenced President 
Kennedy in choosing the con- 
servative Republican John Mc- 
Cone, and it is notable that 
no leading figure of the Dem0- 
cratic party, much less one of 
its liberals, has ever been the 
age'ncy’s director.

, 

' Because of his lack of ex- 
perience in intelligence, and 111- 
temiatlonal affairs, it lsgvidelg 
believed among ll?-959“ an 
former offlcleils that Admslm.-l 
Ra.-born was chosen prhimmlly 
as a,' "mat man." Ireniefllly. 
1-he Oongress that he was sup- 
posed to impress is 'n.ctua.lly 
concemed-interviews dlsclefled 
__because he has not seemed 
to have the sure grasp of the 
agency's needs, and activities 
that would most inspire confi- 
dence in it.

g 

Reborn ‘Defended , 

Knowledgeable sources say 
the =C.IA. itself, in its day-W 
day business, is e. bureaucracy 
like any other, functioning rou- 
tinely whatever the quality of 
its leadership. These sources 
argue that the €1€P91'i‘e*n°e mil 
professionalism, 0:! it! #8118-if I" 
so great rthat~a:n‘y_'ilack 9! $11-959 
qualities in Admiral "B8-b01‘11‘~l$ 
scarcely melt.

_ 

But; they do not -agree that 
"Red" Raborn is just a. front 
man. He is different-as would 
be expected-.-from any direc- 
tor who preceded him, but there 
is evidence available to suggest 
that he may not be such an un- 
fortunate choice as has been 
suggested in a number or crit- 
ical articles in the press. 
The admiral is said to have 

President Johnson's confidence, 
although in a different way. 
from the confidence President 
Kennedy placed in Mr. McCone.) 

‘agents in the field, by means 
gof the agency’s 'wiza'rdry with 
jmachin-es and electronics. 
i~ This represents primarily‘ a 
tdrawing together and stream- 
lining of capabilities the agency 
already had, but it is rated as 

ta. positive advance in C.I.A. 
efficiency. 
' Long-Range Planning‘ 

p, The other Raborn innovation 
ii-s a. Navy-like system of long- 
trange management planning. it 

1‘ He has assigned a group of of-1 
Ycades at the shape of the world 
“to come.

_ 

Q‘ Out of this continuing study, 
§ the admiral hopes to be able to 
i- make more precise plans for the 

ilzation in, say, 1975, so that it 
‘cam be planned for right now. 

There persists among many 
interested in the C.I.A., how- 
ever, 8-.1‘811IOt8JI1C8 to accept 'the.= 

rjidea, that the agenc should be 
iheaded by anyone other than an 

*1 experienced, strong executive 
with a wide grasp of interna- 
_ti-onal affairs and lnte_lllgence| 
jwork, strong ties to the Admin-5 
istration and the kinowled e and‘ g 1 

determination to keep the agen-‘ 

policy and propriety. 
This concern has been height- 

ened by the departure from 
vthe White House of McGeorge 
,Bundy, now president of the, Ford Foundation. As Mr. John-I 
§son's representative on the 54-12! 
ggroup he was probably secondi 
§on1y,to the director of the C.I._A_p in maintaining "control" and! 
ltook an intense interest in thisl 
*duty. 

_ficials to "look-ahead" for de-_i 

!§agency’s needs in m-a.npower,1 
money, equipment and organ!-‘ 

cy's work within -the limits of

E 

. Thus, if the White House re-‘ 
iplacements, Bill D. Meyers and‘ 
‘Walt W. Rostown prove either 
less interested or less forcefulii ooiotrrt 

first year that the dlfflcultteslb Con resssional oversight, and Of fmdmg 3‘.'Su°ce5s1°n of sm't',ltl:{en w%th increased danger -of awe C'IjA' d“'°°t°€s made it dd‘ security leaks and domestic po- whable t° Pmmo e imp?eSswe;litical pressures on the agency. 
proigiasslonals from within theg, qme charges against the age Cy‘ 

. iC.'.I.A. at home and abroad are The most widely respected of-£50 widespread and in many 
these is the deputy d1re.ct°r"v:ays so exaggerated that the R.lCh€LI‘d<I'I€'lIl’lS, who was said to _,_].fM___bwm1ess and morale or the have been Mr. McOone'5 choice‘ ma be seriousl M; t° S“°°e°d mm‘ Zlffidy Iny particular ythere others argue’ however’ thatilrfzjould iiltirnatel ‘be a‘ 

J 

roblefli intelligencevis too dangerous la; in recruiting. agd k Ii,“ the thing to be left to professional; high ‘ember of persoeigefupoh spies and that a loyal fl55OClatEfwh0m the agency must rely of the President’s with the po~ (both 1,0 r (loin useful W rk and litical qualifications for a sen-. ,0“ kee in §mt w0rk°wmm ior Cabinet position should hoidiinjoper L51 ds
- 

the post. 
_ , K 

'
_ 

Whatever his identity,~ how-,' Crucial Question! 
ever, -the prime conclusion of ¢ Thus, than must be in W3. The‘ New York Times 5“1"'°'-V ‘-‘fiend in -any Administration ax 
th¢~Q@nt1'&1-IIite11i8€fl<>e_A€e11¢l’;tight, relentless, searching re-v 
is that its director is or should‘ View and analysis of the G_I_A_ 

’quire a. life, of their'»oWI1 H115-;7 

often follow a. pat-tern well 

be the central figure -in estab-i and its ,muvifi.es' meeting 
lishing -and maintaining the ac-é, 
tual substance of control, what-Y 
ever its forms may bake. For, 
if the director insists, and bends; 
all his ‘efforts -bo make mire, L13-ti 
the agency -serve the p01§i'%i¢1‘-1. 

administration of -the govern- 
ment, only iblindchance or in- 
eptitude in the field ls likely 
to take the C.I.A. out of polit- . 

lcal control.
, 

Conclusions of Study
_ 

A number of other conclu-7 
sions -also emerge from the 
study: 

llwhatever may have been 
the situation in the past, and 
whatever misgwiiigs are felt? 
about Admiral Raborn, there is 
now little concern in the J 01in- 
son Administration or among 
former high officials, and there 
is even less evidence, that -the 
C.I.A. is making or sa.-botagingg 
foreign policy or otherwise act-

! ing on its own. 
~ 1lWhen' c.I.A.~ opera-Hens an-1, 

outrun approved policy, they-l 

known also in less secret a.rms._, 
of lgovernment. Diplomats fre- 
quently say more thanthey are 
told to say to other govern- 
ments or‘ otherwise‘ exceed their ;= 

instructions. Foreign aid and . 

propaganda operations,‘ though 
"public," can comm_i_t the,U_ni,tgd,‘; 
States to practices and men ini‘ ways not envisioned by Wash- 
ington. Military operatlons can 
escalate by their own logic, and when things go wrong the Pen- 
tagon has at times been more-F 
reluctant than the C.I.A. in, 
producing the facts, '_ 

qNonetheless, while thea 
C.I.A. acts, as the Governments! 

squarely and answering honest- 
ly at least these quest:ioo.s:, 

Is any proposed operation or 
activity likely, on balance, to make a genuine and necessary 
con-ti-ibut-ion, din the long view 
as well as the -short, to legiti- 
mate American lnterests and 
aspirations in the world, or is 
it merely convenient, expedient 
and possible without regard to 
its wider implications or to the 
real necessity for it? ; 

In sum, is the government of 
a proud and honorable people 
relying too much on “black” 
operations, “dirty tricks," harsh 
and illicltacts in the “back axl- 
leys" of the world? Is there 
some point at which meeting 
fire with fire, force with force‘; 
subversion with subversion,‘ 
crime with crime, becomes so- 
prevalent and accepted that 
there no longer remains ’ any 
distinction of honor and pride 
between grim and implacable 
adversaries? 
These questions are s. proper 

and necessary concern for the 
people of the United States.- 
They are a proper and necessary 
concern for Congress. But in the 
nature of the case, neither the 
people nor Congress can easily 
learn the answers, much less in- 
su1~e,,t1i_a§;the__gnswers are al- 
ways the might ones, 

The President’: Task 
That can only be done within 

the executive branch, by the 
highest authorities of the Gov- 
ernmenrt. Controlling the C.I.A; 
is a. job that rests squarel upon 
the President of the {lnited 
States, the director of the agen- 

foun-tain of information as well!‘ 
as its “black” operating arm,» 
while it is ‘the C.I.A. that both 
pgposes operations and sup-l 

cy and the officials appointed 
by the President to check its 
work. And if these men are to 
insist that they do control the 
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agency, then they
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who must be blamed it control 
fails. 

"Those who believe that the United States Government on occasion resorts to force when 
it should~n'-t," Ricliard Bissell, the C.I.A.’s former deput di- 
rector, once said, "should K1 all ‘fairness and justice direct their views to the question of national 
policy and not hide behind the critiolsm that whereas the Pres- 
ident and Cabinet generally are enlightened people, there ism 
evil and ill-con-trolled agency which imports this sinister ele. ment." 

5 
The New York Times study of the C.I.A. suggests that it is 

,’nol; an invisible government but fth8 real government of the ‘United States upon which the 
‘responsibility must lie whenever 
Ethe agency may be found "out of control." For if that respon- 
sibility is accepted, there can 
ibe no invisible government. 
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